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To Grow Up 
"Gfeorge Joseph Altgelt leqrns about hi* parent's business at an early age, 
while resting in his crib in this nursery within a nursery. * 
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Statement 
BERKELEY, Calif. <AP) - The father 

of Patricia Hearst denounced as "damn 
near irresponsible" a comment by U.S.' 
Atty. Gen. William Saxbe Thursday that if 
authorities located the kidnaped 
newspaper heiress, "they'd go get her." 

Hearst spoke to newsmen at his home in 
Hillsborough, J5- miles south of San Fran
cisco. ' ,}L', . 

Less than an hour later, Saxbe issued a 
"clarifying" statement backing the FBI's 
handling of the case and declaring he 
would not want agents to take any action 
that would endanger the young victim's 
life. -sT: ' ; - v ; 

Randolph A. Hearst is the president and 
editor of the San Francisco Examiner and 
chairman of the Hearst Corp. , 

. Hearst also rejected Saxbe's suggestion 
that the family should not agree'to a multi-
milliop-dollar.food giveaway demanded by 
the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA), 
the underground terrorist group that ab
ducted the 19-year-old college sophomore 
11 days ago from her apartment here. 

The SLA has demanded that the Hearst 
family provide $70 worth of free iood. for 
•every needy Californian as a first step 
toward negotiating Miss Hearst's release. 
Hearst said Wednesday he could not 
possibly meet the demand — estimated by 
state officials to cost as much as $400 
million — but promised to develop some 
sort of food distribution plan. 

At a morning news conference in 
Washington, Saxbe said he believed 
federal authorities could identify most of 
the kidnapers. However, he later said, "I 
have no certain knowledge there are 
suspects identified." 

He also did not make reference to his 
earlier comment that he did not think the 
Hearst family should comply With the 
terrorists' "vague and unrealistic" 

. .demands. 
''What they are asking is even beyond 

the ability of government to perform. You 
don't catch kidnapers or save the victim 
by doing what the.kidnapers say." 
' Hearst reiterated Thursday he was "in 
the process of seeing what is possible" in 
terms of partially meeting the, demand. 
* .Hearst also said his wife. Catherine, had 
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Postal Holiday ... 
U.S. Post Offices will 
be closed Monday in 
observance  o f  
W^shkigtoh's birth
day. No deliveries wirt 
be made except for 
special delivery mail. 
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cloudy 
Fr iday 's  fo recas t  
ca l ls  fo r  most ly  
cloudy skies. High 
temperature Friday 
will be in the mid-70s, 
with low In the low 
60s * 
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\ By RICHARD FLY -
L' and 
- scumragiJartno ^1- -

Texan Staff Writers 
'-'After 26 hours and a series of malfunc-
tions in the vote processing system, the 
Alpha Phi Omega Election Commission 
released results of the Texas Student 
Publications Board elections at 6# p.m. 
Thursday. . 1: , * 

The results of the'Daily Texan editor 
race will not be made public awaiting a 
decision by the Student Court on alleged 
campaign violations by editorial candidate 
Alison Smith. 

In the TSP Place 1 at-large race, Sarah 
Schattman received 2,214 votes and John 
Carlson, 1,260. Write-in Votes totaled 162 
and no-votes, 1,955. 

Neal Graham won the TSP at-large 
Place 2 election with 1,841 votes against 
Donald Wiley's 1,574. There were 162' 
write-in votes and 1,955 no-votes. 

A total of 5,532 votes were cast in the 
editor and TSP elections, below the es
timated 6,000, but the turn-out was still the 
best in two years, Robert Lanius, APO 
election commissioner, 'said Thursday. 

In TSP journalism races, Mike Wilson 
barely defeated Don Martin, 197 to 188, for 
Place 3 on the hoard. In that race, 142 no-
votes were cast 

John Bender defeats Tom Prentice for 
journalism Place4,235tol72,120 no-votes 

•cast. v:-v 

machine added extra "The punch 
AUludhAs io ^ ^ 
the labulatih(Tma<Afri^ the. 
error and eject the card," Lanius said.: -

Approximately 250 cards were ejected, 
and these along with 149 paper ballots 
from the journalism race had to be 
counted by hand. 

Since the normal computer print-out 
was not an accurate total, the results were 
typed on regular paper and no results by 
school were posted. 

Miss Smith will appeal to the Student 
Court Friday the Election Commission 
rilling that she violated campaign rules. -

AwaitRuIing 
The court will hear the appeal, in a 
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The Election Cpmmissibn Wednesday 
•found Miss Smith in violation of Chapter 5, 
Sec. 17 of the Texas Student Publications 
(TSP): election code, which states "a sam
ple of every sign and handout must be filed 
with the commission prior to the public 
distribution or posting.'' 

Meanwhile two more campaign com
plaints were filed'against editorial can
didates Thursday -night: Late Thursday, 
election commissioners were meeting to 
discuss the complaints. > ^% * \ 

Chuck Kaufman, a candidate for editor, 

Suits j 
Increases 

charged Wednesday that Miss Smith failed 
-mai «ru a iciicr Kin Dy .nverper1-

sons affiliated with the Young Democrats; U 
(YD) to approximately 200 YD members,: 
allegedly endorsing Ms. Smith.« 

Acting on the complaint/tiiecommia--
sion invalidated the editor "election and 
rescheduled it for next Wednesday. 
'; Miss Smith has been prohibited from 
Campaigning uptil 12:01 a.m. Tuesday. fv,?. 

- The Student Court's jurisdiction in TSP " 
elections was .questioned until an in* 
vestigatioh revealed that TSP election 
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been,wrong when she announced Wednes
day that the family had received, more 
than $1 million in donations from in
dividuals and groups who heard about the 
huge ransom demand. 
. Meanwhile, a coalition of San Francisco 
Bay area activist groups here named by 
the SLA to be observers of the. food 
giveaway offered to negotiate for Miss 
Hearst's release. 
^ "We are concerned, about avoiding 
bloodshed in thk ease both of Patricia 
Hearst and the members of the SLA," the 
Rev. Cecil Williams, a minister of San 
Francisco's Glide Memorial "church, one 
of the groups named, told newsmen. .. 

"Therefore, we are willing to appoint 
representatives from our organizations to 
serve as a lilison between the Heqrst 
family and the SLA." 
? Miss Hearst wap dragged screaming 

her Berkele from her Berkelejf apartment on Feb. 4 
and driven off in a hail of gunfire. 

;C Berkeley radio station KPFA received a 
letter three days later in which the SLA 
said it was' holding Miss Hearst as "a 
prisoner of war" for crimes her parents 
had committed as representatives of the 
corporate establishment. 
. A second letter to the station last Tues
day contained the demands for food and in
cluded a tape recording from Miss Hearst 
in which she begged her father to take the 
kidnapers' demands seriously. 

On the tape, Miss Hearst compared her 
plight to the arrest of Russell Little, 24, 
and Joseph Remiro, 27, two SLA members 
held in San QuentiA Prison on charges of 
murdering Oakland School Supt. Marcus 
Foster. Tlie SLA claimed responsibility 

: for the Nov. 6 murder. 
Authorities have speculated the SLA 

may ask for Little's and Remiro's release 
in exchange for freeing Miss Hearst but 
Charles Bates, special agent in charge of 
th^ FBI in San Francisco, said he ddubted 
such a swap would work. 

"My personal opinion," he said, "is that 
the next day they'd demand freedom lor 
every prisoner in California and the day 
afteA that for everyone in the Vnited 
Stat 

In a preferential poll for journalism 
Place 1 John Morris won with 223 votes to 
Burke Armstrong's 196 votes. 

More than 500 students turned out for 
the Journalism poll. : 

"This was typical bf the' o>ver-all elec
tion because a lot of schools voted heavier ; 

than they have in the past/' Lanius said. 
The delay in election returns was caused 

by a series of malfunctions in the process-. 
ing system which began with a breakdown: 
in the card reader-punch machine Wednes
day. 

Originally tt»ei results,were to-be posted -
at notyi Thursday!, However, the techni-1 

cian called to repair the card reader-
punch did not arrive until about 11:30 
a.m,, Lanius explained. 

The actual processing did not begin until 
1:30-p.m. but another malfunction in the, 
processing delayed things further. 

. >' •' By LINDA FANNIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

City plaqs to file suits against Coastal States Gas Producing Co., Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co, and Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. are being prepared,' 
City Atty. Don Butler said Thursday. „ • - 1 

In an executive session-following Thursday's City Coiuicil meetlng, Butler ' 
said officials discussed the suits and the current situation with Southern 
Union Gas Co. _ ' ' • 

The city will very shortly intervene in a suit filed against Lo-Vaca Gather
ing Co. by PennzoU of Houston, he said. The suit requests Lo-Vaca to set 
aside certain short-term gas contracts not curtailed during recent shor
tages. 

"It's a foregone conclusion that there will be a damage suit as well," 
Butler said. Because of the amonnt of funds and time necessary to get the 
suit, Butler declined to name'a specific date for filing. ' 

His recommendation to the council that the city file suit against 
Southwestern Bell-over mobile phone rates received no opposition, he said. 

The suit will try to keep Bell from putting into effect a hike in mobile. 
phone rates. The announced increase, from the present $60 to $71 per month, 
with an added charge of 30 cents per minute for in-town calls and 35 cents 
for out-of-city calls, is scheduled to go into effect March 15. 

Although Bell officials claim mobile phone rates are not regelated by the 
city, Butler said he feels the council should approve any rate hike. 

Butler said he is expecting a letter Friday from Southern Union's general 
; counsel concerning a recent price hike. 

The, increase, which was implemented Feb. 5; was not authorized under 
' th^s city's gas.rate ordinance, he said/ f>< 

., Southern Union officials said the charge is necessary to offset losses caus* -^ 
ed by billing procedures. . ' * 

the company requested* change in the procedure, which would allow it to 
pass on estimated gas price increases at the beginning of the mqhp.'Under 

. the current billing method-, increases cannot b^ passed on to customers until 
the end of the month. The request, which came before the City Council Jan. 
17, was denied. 

"They have indicated to me that they want to submit another proposal," i-
Butler said. ^ ? 

policy upheld the court's appellate 
jurisdiction. The policy was stated in the 
board's minutes for Jan. &, 1973. 

Miss Smith will be represented by Tom 
Williams and Kaufman by his brother 
Aaron. Both Williams and Aaron Kaufman 
are University law students. 

. The court will review arguments filed' 
by Williams and Aaron Kaufman, hear ' 
oral arguments and review the Election 
Commission's action, Lonnie Schooler,- , 
chief justice of the court, said. ' > 

n "We will not attempt any fact finding/*^ 
Schooler said. ] 

Hie burden of prcK)t that she dilf not 
commit any campaign violations will rest 
with Miss Smith's representative: 

* The court has three options in; 
"the appeal, Schooler said. v g?r 

V Miss Smith could be found: 
which would validate the W! 
editor election. 

• The court could uphold the Election" 
Commission's ruling and moderate th^ 
penalty. In this case, Schooler said, the' 
court will decide whether-to uphold thr 
election invalidation. • - M 

, ' .V v 
• The Election Commission's decisipif ^ 

also might be affirmed by the court,/ ; 

J "We strongly deny we violated that sec- ? 
, tion (of the election code),"' Williams • 

said. '"Even if'the Violation is vyriield^ tl^. 
h. penalty ,|s too severe, ̂  

"J don't see how failure to fife (the: 

tion," 

Exiled Russian Author 

To 

' "It took a lot of courage for the Election 
Commission to do what they did/' Aaron 
Kaufman said. "J thAnJUt tth&Jedygon) 
was fair,*"' 1"";' gSpWr?--*' 

Visit 
LANGENBROICH, West Germany 

(AP) — Exiled Soviet writer Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn will fly to Zurich on Friday, 
his lawyer said. He did not give the pur
pose of the visit to the Swiss city. 

The Russian Nobel laureate's Swiss at
torney, Dr. Fritz Heeb, made the an
nouncement Thursday, 10 hours after he 
arrived at the country retreat of German 
writer Heinrich Boll, where Solzhenitsyn 
is staying. 

fleeb declined any further comment, 
and asked'the crowd of newsmen to allow 
Solzhenitsyn and Boll a restful night. 
Langenbroich is a town of 23 houses and 
100 inhabitants aboiit 35 miles from Bonn. 
There were about 100 newsmen keeping a 
vigil outside the Boll home. 

INVITATIONS TO live in various coun
tries have been pouring in to Solzhenit-
syn's temporary refuge. Heeb has 

jetliner window. ^ 
SOLZHENITSYN, a veteran of Stalin's 

labor camps, always vowed he would 
never voluntarily leave Russia, and it was 
considered unlikely that he cringed at the 
treason threat. 

Thursday he told newsmen at Boll's es
tate here, "No interviews. No questions. I 
am tired. I have my worries to attend to." 

One of those worries was his wife/ 
Natalya SvetlovaK who is still in Moscow 

; with the couple's three sons: The Soviet 
Communist Party newspaper Pravda says 
the author's family will be^able.to Uve 
with him in exile. ' 

SHE TOLD NEWSMEN in the Soviet 
capital that she still has not been con
tacted personally by Soviet authorities 

about her husband's exile. 
She said she has not applied for an exit 

visa. : 
Solzhenitsyn.said after talking with his 

wife by telephone Wednesday night: 
| "Everything seems all right so far." 

Scandinavian news agencies reported 
that- Solzhenitsyn planned to settle in 

* Norway.. Other .countries making 
f residence offers or mentioned by 

newspapers as his future residence includ
ed Israel, Australia, Ireland, <Britain and 
the United States; 

By Thursday afterhoon, the Soviet news 
.•media was cranking up its. propaganda 
' machine in an attempt to justify the 

Kremlin's action against Solzhenitsyn. 
THE SOVIET NEWS agency Tass said 

the Soviet public was unanimous in its sup- -
port of the exile decree. 

The government newspaper Izvestia 
quoted a man who wrote a letter express-
ing "satisfaction" with the decree. The 
letter supposedly was mailed Wednesday 
from Baku, about 1,200 miles from' 
Moscow, and arrived in time for Izvestia's 
Thursday night edition, an incredible feat 
for the Soviet postal system. 

Lack of money is not one of Solzhenit-
syn's problems, the Paris newspaper 
Franfce-Soir estimated his western 
royalties from his book sales •sty/: about $6 millftn. 

The author's lav 
has been drawing from his 1970 Nobel-
Prize money of $80,000. J " r ' 

'''?!sayssSol 
m 

tie in Scandinavia. 
Nine prominent Soviet dissidents, in

cluding physicist Andrei Sakharov, issued 
a statement Thursday demanding that 
Solzhenitsyn be allowed to return to his 
native land. 

Their statement.issuiedthrough YMCA-
Press in Paris, demanded that "Gula 

(Related Story, Page 3.) 

j. 

Archipelago" be published in Russia and 
that an international tribunal be formed to 
investigate the charges made in the book. 

THE BOOK, a literary documentation of 
Soviet labor camps, was published by 
YMCA-Press last December and touched 
off a concerted campaign against 
Solzhenitsyn in the official Soviet press. 
The campaign culminated in the author's 
arrest and exile Thursday. 

Friends of the family told newsmen in 
Moscow that prosecutors charged 
Solzhenitsyn with high treason, a crime 
punishable by death, when he was arrested, 
Tuesday.. , 

But they said the writer rejected the ai 
cusation ?nd declared ,he would hot 
cooperate with any investigation. He then 
kept silent until informed Wednesday that 
he was'being stripped of his citizenship 
and banished Irom the Soviet Union v $ 

Soviet sources have claimed Solzhenit
syn voluntarily agreed to leave his 
homeland. But the friends said that the 
first time Solzhenitsyn learned where he 
was going was when he saw '.'Frankfurt-
am-Main" on an airport sign outside his 
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his lo»««t book l^ mwiman in Gormaiiy, 
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Election Viomtions Recun atUT 
By SCOTT TAGliARINO M^recelpts were not examined J 

£ • Texan Staff Writer, Since students were able ti>i: 

literature other than, the in
vitations through fthe entire 

ieaMpaign party invitations violation of the election code 
sent out by Franklin before ' and issued a cease and desist 

An invalid editor election^ vote at any number of places^'the legal campaign week had order enjoining him from 
although controversial, is not'any number of timesjMbegUn. -,*1' * passing out any campaign 
a precedent-setting event and, Economidy asked that the*'?? The Election Commission '••««»«» "«">• «••»» **>* s«-
election violations are not new election be declared invalid. :>!Uruled that Franklin was in 
to the University. , , .-ffe The Student Court, after",. * ( 

In March, 196&, Gloria4' three weeks of deliberation,' , 
Brown, a junior journalism ordered a new runoff election 
major, was elected editor in a . for the following week. iiS 
runoff against John APO appealed the decision 
TSconomidy, a junior jour- to the Faculty Appeals Court, 
nalism and government mat' , but the original Student Court 

campaign." However, the Stu
dent Court modified the com
mission's order and allowed' -
Franklin to distribute - his . " 
brochures on the last two days # 
before the election. 

Law Sftjdents Satisfied 
With Changes in Course! 

iJW 
«s » ~i\r K<i< 

jor. 
t Miss Brown won with a 

^imargin of only 99 votes, and 
1 'Economidy filed suit with the 

By UNDA BfcNSOI#" 
Changes in the required 

course 

.ruling'was upheld. 
Economidy won the^nesi. ̂  .. - , -u * „» 

runoff by 314 votes, i ^. flrst course m legal 
Elector ?nd reView 

, -StodentHCourt-ciMirging-tte- have occurred^asTecemijr^fS ~ geneFally-«ave 
i|̂ |«;.'^Alpha Phi Omega Election.- last year's Student Govern,- :h{>een we^ received, according 
MflSCommission with "voting! ment election involving Sandy 'to a re<;®n^ survey conduct 
Ifllfraud." Kress, Ronnie Franklin, a among firet year students 
Pi • Economidy's suit claimed TSP Board member, and Neil A number of students enroll-
$Ptf&hat voting lists were not Reimer, a Student Govern- ed

L.^sf year in the course, 
intainfid. • which py tniru 

f 
"week course ". so students 

finished "by early November 
and had tliat much longer to 
study for finals," Jack 

-McClard, coordinator of the— 

* 

teaching quizmasters, said• 

'!—;̂ 1535isS» amount of 
material is covered in the . 
three weeks, but McClard said 

this-,;. 

8$^ ¥equire3 ro vBte' ̂ 'specifTc^larit; /students or teaching quiz-
V polling places and all auditor The complaint involved ^ 

- i-
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Drug S 

. Brut. 
Aerosol 

Deodorant 
^-^7 OX. 

f f $1.50 sire 

93* 

pecials * 
15, 16 

Vitalis ^ 
D r y  I I I  

I-, . Spray -:..J 
•••':• $1.59 size -• 

99c 

> Oral B 
60s 

Toothbrushes 
^ , - 98c Valut _ 

59c 

Bayer 
Aspirin 

100's 
SMT^size -

75' 
Cutex Lemon 

Polish Remover 

6 oz. 
49" size .. 

43' 

Gleem ; 
Toothpaste 

' 3 OZ. 
M< Value 

29' 
limit On* ftr Cwftonwr 

Co-Op 
Street Floor 

W Om bur (m pwfctoff parciit* if $1 «r Mn. 

writing skills, interfered with 
other studies and involved toO 
much work for the one — 
pass/fail credit. 

The legal research and 
review course was shortened 
from a six-week to a three-

yearns students indicated that 
they didn't think it was toodi{-

in thqttime.-V 
In response to the claim 

that the course failed to teach < 
good writing skills, McClard 

. said for the first time students 
were able to rewrite their 
final paper, in legal research. 
This two-draft approach was 

considered either somewhat 
or very worthwhile by 66.5 per 
cent of the 544 students 
responding to the question-

McClard said he will recom
mend retaining the three-
week schedule and two-draft 
memorandum next year but 
dropping the Jectureseries.on 
library technique that was 
given during orientation. In 
hopes of improving the lecture 
part of the course, candidates 
for teaching quizmasters, for 
the first time, also will be 
judged oq lecture ability, add
ed McClard. , 

Williams CHacges 
By MARIAN McDOWELL Jlawyers in the criminal court. "Crimes " 

Uneven justice exists in U.S. courts, growing out of alcohol and drug use are 
Judge Mary Pearl Williams of County breaking, the courts' backs; we can't han-
Court at-Law No. 2 said Thursday. § y. die it. No increase in courts, police or 

"Ghetto people lose respect for the lawi^ legislation can solve all crimes, Judge, 
when they see the higher members of ̂  Williams said. 
society get away with breaking the law,": t- Judge Williams explained that a great 
Judge Williams said .jit a sandwich" ' deal'of her time is taken up coordinating 
seminar. j. affairs with the county clerk, the sheriff's 

The judge used as ah office and different lawyers, %e proposed 
convicted and. sentenced to one year in;;.'., that the county provide county^a^- -
prison for stealing f20 .million from his*" ' ministrators^for judgesi^^^gi^^gp^:^ 
compsuiy _ jtfhawas.out in-four .months, onl-^ - Judge Williams- has brou^it ̂ aobait -one - • 
Probation- f chan^jn^wt 

Judge Williams compared this case with? 
that of a man stealing a few hundred 
dollars, who was sentenced to 15 to 2d 
years imprisonment. '*' , 
^ Judge WilUanaalsosaid, "The criminal 

s courts of oiir nation are extremely, 
overloaded, and we are reaching a crisis 
situation. 

"I think there is a real need for more 
good criminal lawyers/' she said. Judge 
Williams continued saying, "Either we; 
need more courts, less offenses or more 

f <v 

real improvement. 
"If a defendant desifesral case to be 

passed,'I pass the case one time, which 
gives him 12 weeks to work his problem 
out, then J 

, "If a case is allowed to drag bn for three 
' years, it destroys the purpose of the court 

... I agree with the saying 'justicedelayed, 
is justice'denied'," she said. 

; Judge Williams currently is presidirg 
' over the O'Neal obscenity trial. She will 
' seek re-election. 

vv^1 
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Free At Co-Op: 
-Jm-rn m-

8" *10" K«dak 

(When Ordered With Two 

At Regular Price) 

8" x 10" color enlargements Regularly cost $3.00 each. 
During this special, howsomever, you can giet three for 
the price of two. Just come to the Camera Dept. on the 
second floor of the Co-Op and ask an appropriate 
salesperson to let you fill out an appropriate coupon'. 

THESEvENLARGEMENTS CAN BE MADE FROM 3 
SEPARATE SUDES OR THEY DONT AU HAVE TO BE 
THE SAME. 

Co-Op Camera Shop 
' Second Floor 

BmkAiMricord I MasterChorgt Wtkim. 

0» WwfrMpotii* 
•Ok imdiiM W St *r 

Walter Cronkite, CBS news 
broadcaster .and University : 
ex-student,will be the featured 
guest March 9 at Communica
tion Week Parents Day. * 

Cronkite said in A letter that 
' 'subject to the vagaries of the 
world and CBS News 
assignment" he would accept 
the invitation. 

David Broder, Washington 

To Speak on Campus-
Post political reporter,- also 
will speak during Communica
tion Week. 

The event is designed to 
acquaint students and their 
parents with the School of 
'Comriiiinicatjon."Speakers 
from " the profession are 
featured annually, Dick 
Jefferson; coordinator of 
Communic a tion We ek 

STUDENT MINISTRY 

CHURCH 

WORSHIP - 11:00 
BIBLE STUDY • 9:45 465-6587 

Parents Day, said. 
|§§ A , public reception spon

sored by Women in Com
munication will be held for 
Cronkite at 9:30 a.m. ih the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Library. 

.,Auditorium Lobby, ^ : .U 
' Following a CBS documen
tary on Cronkite, Mrs. Lyndon 
B. Johnson .will present "a 
special award for individual 
achievement in the field of 
communication" to Cronkite, 
Jiefferson said. Cronkite will 
then speak to the group. 

. Both the., .reception and 

awards ceremony are open to. 
the public. 7 v 

Other Coiinmiunication Week < 
activities include speeches. by -
Laurence Rosenfield, media.: 
critic, Carl Hawver, national 
chairman. for.. the Publics 
Relations SocietyofAitierfca; 
Byrom Welch, fund-raising 
expert and la panel discussion 
with Lynn Ashby;< Houston' 
Post; William. Bellamy, San 
Antonio Light editor, Mariana 
Connell, Dallas Times-Herald 
and John Cranfill, Dallas Mor-' 
ning News. 

Sat., Feb. 16 - Co-Op Camera Shop 

Heart Fund Football Game 
Slated Saturday in Stadium 
' A charity football game to promote Heart Sunday will be 
held at 2 p.m. Saturday in Memorial Stadium. 

Proceeds from the game, which will pit fraternity 
members of Lambda Chi Alpha against Pi Kappa Alpha, will 
go to the Heart Fund. A $1 donation is requested for admis
sion to the game. 

Heart Sunday is the national kickoff date for a one-week 
residential drive for the Heart Fund. 

Anyone interested in serving as volunteer fund raisers 
; may call 451-5135 or go by the Heart Fund office at 3810 

Medical Parkway, room 143. 

r- > 
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TW AFRAID 
YOUR CAHEKA HAf DAHOMJFF' 

See Our 

T Color TV's & Stereo Compacts 
"J Full Service Department 

2 THE DISCOUNT SHOP 
m 38th & Speedway 477-0937 

The staff of Aperture Camera Repair has some 
extensive and expensive test equipment just 
itching to get ahold of your ailing camera. 
From ten in the morning till four in the after
noon on Saturday you can bring in your 
camera (it doesn't matter what kind you have) 
and its problem will be painlessly diagnosed. 

Co-Op Camera 
: Second Floor 

Oim hoar LM parting with purchas* of $2 or mora. 
BoitkAimricard t MasttrCharg* wikoiM. 

Two early birds bf a feather can bowl 
together for the price of one this 

weekend at the Texas Union during 
these hours: 

Friday: 8 am - 11:30am -  ̂
Saturday: 9 am - 1 pm 
Sunday: 1 pm - 6pm 
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is Maitre d* 
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i fnuuimiiiiiiin 

Notion your life* 4 <-* ^ 
" To find out Who's who and what'B ( ^ 

what,- join the knowing crowd 
Subscribe to AUSTIN PEOPLE ^ 

j TODAY Magazine and'keep "•?&-
' * up with what'i APT.. In Austin ; 

Mil -
\ 4S1HB424 

Willis Alan Rgmsey 
- ^ t— 

C ̂ Feb. 14-16 8 p.m. 

Thursday $130 ''1 
. . .  

Friday & Saturday" $2.00 
zrhy.-'t I 

Pat Garvey 

(Union Coffee ~Ho«m jutt off Wed Mall) 3; V1 
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«eg? in a Surprise move Thurs-

• day, City Council denied a per
mit to Teague-Buda, Inc., to 
aldose Harper's Creek in a 
pipe. 

The controversy over the 
permit appeared to be at ad 

?/•[• end last week when area 
:;-M residents announced a com-

promise with Teague-Buda. 
The. agreement, which re-

if To Enclose*Harper's Creek VoMd Down 

appeared before the council to ®f'This is not a flood plain or- ^transit 
protest police harassment. 

"The tension in East Aostin 
is higher than it has ever been 
before," Paul Estrada, a 
representative .of. the .group, 
said. 
' Estrada proposed formation 
of a citizen's review board to 
hear charges of police harass-

tflW ' ' •' ®» „• • • OTAlOi lr , . V 
dinance," he said, "We kept ; jnoney now. 

program is losing 

, , «,— — ... ment and screen police sent to 
fiffi quired a special permit before East Austin. 
" enclosing the creek and set • "The police harass and in*. The City Planning Conrimis 

the idea of creek protection 
separate from the flood plain 
plan." 

Acknowledging that the 
completion of the city's 
master drainage plan and the 
Austin Tomorrow program 
will alter the ordinance, Black 
said, "It's not a panacea, but 
H certainly points the way." 

Although Save's 
system wduld operate at, a 
loss, Guthrie said more new 
riders would be attracted to 
"the buses and the system-
should fate operating at co$t by 
the time the fares reach 20-
cents. ' ° 

will study the edges of the city 
and as well as the creeks and 
waterways. 

Students working in the 
program, Lebermann said,' 
"will make, specific 
.recommendations and f»r-

• ticipate In creating parks and 
green areas." 

Experts List 
height limitations on con
struction, was submitted to 
the council for study. 

Charles Rossman, vice-" 
president of thejSouth River 
City Citizen** Gralp, Testified 
that a poll of 120 members of 
the group showed 13 supported 
the negotiated proposal, 24 
supported it with serious 
reservations and 83 flatly op
posed it.' 

The vote against the permit 
was . 4*3, with Councilmen 
Lowell Lebermann, Bob 
Binder, Jeff Friedman and i 
Mayor tRoy Butler- - voting;-
against it. 

Holding up signs reading 
"The harassment, the 
beating, the killing must stop 
now,"/ approximately 25 
chicanos from the East Austin-
Coramittee for Justice 

The plan was submitted to 
the council and the City . . 
Depa r tmen t  ' o f  Urban  Enc i l^mr  T in*  

sion approved a version of the " Transportaion for study, with" ® ' 1 "K* 
cheeks ordinance Tuesday, a report expected in two'SpOf Kitchens 
Dick Lillie, Planning Depart- weeks. 
ment director, said the slight^M Two University related MINNEAPOLIS (DPI) 

soon, said^, differences between the two programs, .bpth sponsored b^^nTO^* UP? from ex" 
"We're goi®« to take action ordinances would be resolved Lebermann, received coundn^^Wvie'uwettlty of 

before the public,hearing. .approval during Thursday's Minnesota 

timidate us," Gilbert Rivera, 
another sppkesman said. , 

If the police harassment of 
East Austin citizens doesn't 
stop 

' • * 1 ;  

ourselves. This means first 
legal action and then other ac
tion." 

V 'After almost a year of work, 
a' proposed creek protection 
ordinance will reach the City 
Council for approval at a 
public hearing scheduled for 1 

t p.m. Feb. 28. 
plunder the proposed or-
xljpaace, ; a special., permit 

approval during Thursday's Minnesota 
Nickel bus fare to improve, r, meeting. -• I---

the use of the city transit ;. Uslie Gallery, a University 
stem was proposed by '.-architecture professor, re« 

vSK& 

SV! 
Mi ichael Smith, representing 
Save Austin's Valuable En
vironment (SAVE). ' t\ 

According to Smith's plan, 5 
cents would be charged the 
first two months, with the 
price., increasing to 10, cents. 

would be required before most ajid then leveling' off .at .20 
construction or clearing of cents. 
trees could take, place. 

"It's a very good step 
forward,!' James Black, a. 
University architecture 
professor told the council. 

Lloyd Guthrie, a spokes
man for SAVE, said the city's. 

quested the city's sponsorship 
for federal funding -of an -
energy conservation grant for 
the School of Architecture. 
, Although no funds are re* 
•quired from the city, Gallery 
saidtheprogram jvHltpnovide 
research personnel for tfie 
city 's energy conservation ef
forts, " o 

The Austin Edges Program'- ing of the refrigerator. 

• Vacuum condenser coils 
on refrigerators. It makes 
heat exchange more efficient 
and results in less energy use. 

• Make sure a refrigerator 
is not wedged against a wall 

s because it then retains heat 
'from its own condenser coils 
and needs more energy to stay 
cok| insider 

• Keep often-used foods 
such as catsup and jelly in a 
jcupboard, saving much open-.. 

::0t.. • m . . 
In 1923 Robert V. Morgan's father kissed 

his New Mexico railroad job goodbye and 
headed south as a transportation foreman 
in Mexico for Standard Oil of New Jersey. 

Robfert Morgan literally grew up in the 
oil business. His family traveled 
throughout Mexico and Latin America 
pushing oil rigs down village ruts to the 
next drilling site. 

Quids 
.. , • > * "V; 
^But itjfc personal, 35 years worth of ptr-

Years of flying by the seat of his pants in 
rugged South American terrain, doing the 
company's business, working his way to 
Gulfs chief pilot. • i"' 

Another span of 12 years spent ona^SCT^ 
vice station island wearing the Gulf hat, 

US rePre8enting the best of the business 
Fifty-one years later Robert Morgan has.»thic; hard work, honesty, fairness, a good 

an Austin service station, and the Morgan ̂ product and service to tys customers! 
-limiJyJsstjili|Lth^oiLbusM^_i^^tiB8tp2^_ Now. Gulf seems to say tt'a all h^n . 
barely. 4^<i 

T xt u r ^ -glsham/They tell Morgan his station is a 
In November of 1973, the Gulf Oil Corp. ̂ marginal station and- Gulf's marketing 

sent a Thanksgiving holiday message to£Vidivision needs more profit and company-
Morgan. j/fgrun stations will make'more money. 

The message said the lease on Morgan's^;; "Just economics," 
station,, which .he had operated for-
years, was being terminated and he had oT "pl^ucf^sSTM* every 
days to, move. 

"I've been with Gulf for 35 years, 22 
;|year. 

In the stupidest of ironies during a time 

greedy 

features*! 
someone to see me personally, until lQ ^image. 
days after I got the letter." jg yet, one major company «, 

After a call to an old friend, Morgan's 35 f i^television commercial extolling the vir-
years bought him an extension of the lease*5 r * 
termination until May. * 

But eyen weH-^)lac<ed .friends, cannot 
forestall the inevitable. | 

"One of Gulf's people in San Antonio' 
told me," Morgan said, "that it wasn't-
persona^ just economic^."" 1 

-«tues 6f the man on the runway.^" 

-^The eommerc|al;depiets a surprise-an
niversary party for the service statidn 

-dealer, thrown by his many loyal friends 
•--and customers. , 

Happy 38 years, Mr. Morgan. 

timm 

In New School 
By DON PLOEGER 

"An error in the construction 
of the Graduate School of. > 
Business building has been 
discovered. by a University 
construction inspector. 

The third floor is 12 inches 
higher than the third level of 
the adjoining Business-
Economics Building. The two 
are supposed to connect. 

Jotyi J; Stokes of Stokes 
Construction Co. said there is 
nothing abnormal about the 
situation, and the building is 
where it is supposed to be. 

Mike Quinn, assistant to the 
chancellor, said the Universi
ty is considering adjusting the 
ceiling height of one floor. 

The oversight is "just one of 
those things" that showed up 
in one spot and was con
tradicted in another plan, Bill 
Lane, resident construction 
ilt^ageh fop^te' University/ 

>"Weare studying it With the 
contractors to find the best, 
most practical and most 
favorable solution for the 
Univereity," he added. ' 

, .Dr. R.C. Doenges, associate 
dean of the Graduate School of 
Business and chairman of the 
school's building committee, 
said no conclusions had been 
reached. "The plans range 
from moving it down a foot to 
whatever they can think of;" 
he said. 

"We're interested in getting 

HANGING BASKETS 
INDOOR PLANTS 

AZAIIAS 
GARDENIAS . . 

at th« \ 

By DAVID HENDRIQCS 
Texan Staff Writer 

The" arrest and subsequent banish
ment of author Alexander Solzhenit-
syn from the Soviet Union was 
almost inevitable, two University 
faculty members said Thursday. - -

Wladislaw Krasnow, instructor of 
Russian language and literature, 
and Dr. Edward Taborsky, 

date of completion is March professor of government, com-
or February, 1975. mented on Solzhenitsyn's situation 

the: building finished as soon 
as possible," he said. 

A worker on the site said the 
job is approximately 15 to 25 
days behind. The scheduled 

Kra'sno^'. a native Russian who is 
writing his doctoral dissertation on 
Solzheiutsyn, said the'author had to 
be arreisted. y,v".-r. 

"He was a source of increasing ^ 
irritation to the Soviet government. 1 

He wouldn't compromise," 
Krasnow said. 
^ Taborsky, a native of 
Czechoslavakia, agreed, saying the 
Soviet government had to do 
something to Sblzhenitsyn. who 

""flagrantly and openly opposed his 
government" by ignoring its sum
mons. " •' .y';. 

Taborsky said it is hard to deter
mine how the Soviet people feel 
toward Solzhenitsyn since only a few 
could afford to speak openly for 
him. The scientists and artists in 
Russia would risk losing their 
positions and benefits if they spoke 
favorably of him, he remarked. 

The Soviet working class probably 

is indifferent about Solzhenitsyn,^ 
Taborsky added, although some 
probably feel he is lucky since he got 

-out of Russia. •> " - ; v 

Krasno-said letters printed in the, 
XSoviet newspaper Pravda from 
"citizens have 6een in support of the 
goyernmen£ls position against 
Solzhenitsyn, but Pravda cannot 

^print anything but the government's-
line. 

^ To read or copy the lijlerary.works /£ 
of Solzhenitsyn is a legally ^ 
punishable act in the Soviet Union, ^ 
Krasnow added,, -v-«5 

,, He warned tliere; may stiil .lie 
danger for Solzhenitsyn, citing the 
murder of Russian Leon Trotsky, 

, allegedly by Stalin agents after 
Trotsky had been exiled in 1929. h -I1 

• 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE TRAINING IN 
BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH AND EDUCATION' " 

The Department of Anatomy of the Bowman Gray Schtwl of 
Medicine of Wake Forest University offers graduate training 
leading to the Ph.D. and to career Opportunities In teaching 
and research in the Biomedical Sciences .̂, , ; 

Area* of spiKialization include regeneration, neurocytplogy, • 
sensory neurophysiology, female reproductive biology, con-
trol of vertebrate morphogenesis, hormonal control of elec
trolytes. and Compensatory growth mechanisms. 

Non-Federal moniasr1or. stipend and research aupport of 
qualified applicants are available. Applications roquestlna 
financial aid must be received by March 16, 1974. The 
department sMks to fill open positions in the program. 

> Write: Robert A.. Finch, PhD. 
' ̂  Departmental Graduate Advisor 

Anatomy v 
Bo&man-Qray School of Medicine " 
Winston-Salem, HtC. 27103 

SHOPPING 
8 FOR A 
HAIRCUT? W ^likv % 

• Quality . 
• Convenience 
• 8arvice 

Reasonable Price 
• Attention To Your Individual Needs 

We challenge you to compare < 
our considerations with 
any other Men end Women's 
hair styling salon in town. r ' 

2004 Guadalupe 
fe: 478-0022 

2819 San Jacinto. 
477-Q423 

1601 W. 19 th 
474-6441 

Open til 
7:30 

' • 
e 

e 

e 

e 

•5S- •• 

Discount 
on all 

Amster 
1624 Lavaca 

••'•'•••••••••••••••a 

*4 00 Alt QUAD 
EIGHT TAPES *4.00 

• Carole Kimr. . . 
Bread / 

_ Judy Collin» . , 
Poobie Brother* v;A ' 
Seal* & Crofl* , 3 " 

Aretha Franklin ' 
Herbie Mann • 

Black Oak AAanta* " 
Paul Simon . ;-v "i 

l>0|qpna A.MeMina T,J/St 
Lee Michael*./ 

'-J- 'Santana" 
-Johnny Mathl* . 

•• Carpenter* • •. 
Cat Steven* ^ 

. • Bic|t Wakeman . 

UT STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS PRESENT 
. • .'SPRING BREAK JNiSlSSK" 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY: 
MERIT TRAVEL 

THE PROGRAM INCLUDES: 

MARCH 30 - APRIL 5$ 

*189°° 
CONTACT: 

• Renml trip Jet Airfare San Antonio • Acapulco 
• Six Nighti Accomedatimt ... 
• Open Bar Beach Party 
• Possti to famous A<a|wlco Ntghf Clubs . 
• Transfers fe and from Hotel 

STUDENT fiOV'T. TOURS f i i UN. 319 
M1RIT TRAVEL 
2200 GUADAlUPf 
ilSKOHOllYig 

478-3471 

The natural look 
breaks into color/ 
Soft, raw Heather 

Navy \ 
Burgundy 
Green 
Natural 
Brown 

"A " 

\\ y Joe Cocker-. 
•-/V Hijmble- Piect^ 

MahavMinu 'Orch. 
^'Blood. Siveat &' Tearf 

Barbara .Streisand .• 

441-7518 
n Seadol - Sonyo FT<864 

With 4 10 o*. Speokera 
. and Home Converter 

$100.00 , », 

The Sweater Set 
THE way to go into spring and sumnfer .with" 
smart little sweater set6 by Kitty Hawk. Shown 
here* navy sleeveless sweatelr, $13, under 
red/white/navy striped cardigan, sizes S-M-t, 
$16. Slacks in red or navy, sises 5-13, $14-' 

ON-THE-DRAG 24Q6 GUADALUPE 

(AS-
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•* 

Reg. to 11.00 
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* The confusing developments of Wednesday's Tetfan editor election may 
result in a rather painful prolongation Qf the campaigns. The Alpha Phi 
Omega (APO) Election Commission voided the editor's election after fin
ding one of the four candidates guilty of violating the election cod^, 

A NEW ELECTION is set for next Wednesday, and the offending can
didate has been prohibited from campaigning until noon Tuesday. 
However, the commission's decision has been., appealed to the Student 
Court* Which will hear the case at 1:30 p.m. Friday in Union Bldg. 202. 

ROBERT LANIUS, chairman of the APO Election Commission, said 
that votes for the editor's race will not be counted at all unless the deci
sion of the commission is reversed by the Student Court. "The computer 
program won't even know they're there," said Lanius of the votes. 

After a card-punch breakdown Wednesday afternoon, the ballots were 
;e for the night. David McClintock-, the4Jniver»— 

sity administration's representative to tiie TSP Board, said he supervised 
the process and unlocked the ballots Thursday morning for processing and 
counting by the Election Commission. 

THE VOIDING of an election is a fairly unusual step for the Election 
code?-

We asked Lanius why the commission chose this particular remedy. : . 
^ "We didn't want the election results to bias our decision," said Lanius. 
"We decided that before the polls even closed. We spent most of our time 
discussing the effects of calling a new election. This method seemed to 
guarantee all candidates another equal chance while penalizing the offen
ding candidate. We felt that a candidate who violates the election code 
should be punished regardless of the election results — not just if he or she 
makes the runoff. 

THE QtlESTION WHETHER Student -Court has Authority to hear 
- 'appealsvof Election Commission decisions in TSP elections was settled 

Thursday. Dr. Michael Moore, president of the TSP Board, said that the 
provisions of the TSP Handbook are in error. The Student Court was given 
appellate jurisdiction by an amendment fa the TSP Handbook passed at a 
Jan, 23,1973, board meeting. This was recorded in the minutes of that 
meeting but was somehow never inserted in the handbook. | 

The Election Commission has made a difficult decision under trying cir-
cumstanees, and the Student Court will make an equally difficult decision 
Friday. The court will decide on the guilt or innocence of the. accused par
ty, as well as the appropriateness 6f the remedy set out by the Election 
Commission. Amid. the. insane' turmoil of an election dispute, we wish 
them all peace. 

' ' —K.M. 
' "\r. • V "  •  .  '  • • •  • .< . •  "  

First class all the way 
Frank ErWin reaffirmed his commitment to making UT a university of 

the first class Wednesday at a seminar sponsored by the Union Ideas and 
Issues Committee. Erwin favors retention of the Permanent University 
Fund as insurance of the quality of this institution without the minority 
aid amendment This is despite the efforts by student leaders and campus 
groups to convince the regents that a first-class institution includes a sub
stantial number of minority students. 

ACCORDING TO ERWIN, the regents have always had the power to ap
propriate money for recruitment. To him the impending HEW investiga-
tionis no threat. It has not been done before now because the majority of 
regents are opposed to delegation of funds for recruitment and feel it is a 
responsibility of the Legislature. For Erwin the Available Fund should be 
used only for construction, West Mall beautification and the purchase of 
palm trees and toilet paper. It is unfair, Erwin said, to spend money for 

. recruitment of a small minority and detract from academic programs 
which benefit 35,000 other students. i 

Erwin worries that spending large amounts of money for minority 
scholarships will be unfair to economically deprived whites. He has an ex
cellent point — why is the entire scholarship prograin not expanded to in
clude all economically disadvantaged, regardless of color? A first-class 
educational institution should strive to de-emphasize economic ine
qualities. 

• It is comforting to know that our regents are committed to the ex
cellence of this university. Now that $400,000 will be appropriated oyer 
four years, we feel sure that the regents see the need to increase 
scholarship programs as a whole. They know that the above amount is 
merely a token and will have to be increased if UT is ever to place with 
the fc&RjlO schools in the country. . 

- • '' 'v —J.H. 

•  '  ' *  " •  < 

Who's an imperialist? 
By Zodiac News Service 

The United Nations—Against the strong protest of the United States — 
has ruled that Puerto Rico is a colony of the United States and is not an in
dependent country. 

By a 104-5 vote last month, U.N. member nations voted to adopt a report 
which charged that U.S. government and American corporate ties are 
used to keep Puerto Rico in a colonial status. " 

The United States vehemently opposed the findings of the report—and 
unsuccessfully attempted to block a final vote on the floor of the General 
Assembly. ' 

Only four other nations joined>with the United States in opposing the 
U.N.'s ''colonial" judgement: they were Britain, France, Portugal and 
South Africa. 

Mt 
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Kissinger unclear • • • 

Mitchell: free the Watergate 5001 

By NANCY STEIN^ * 
• <©) W4 Paclflc Nws^rvice 

. & On his recent whirlwind visit "to 
^Panama, Secretary of State Henry, 

Kissinger pledged that the United States-
was now in favor of "restoring Panama's 
territorial sovereignty" over the Canal 
Zone, the 530 square-mile U.S. controlled 
$trip of land bordering the canal. 
Observers note," however, that Kissinger 
carefully skirted the issue of continued 
U.S. military presence in the Zone. 

'f U.S. military activities in the Zone, 
which have been stepped up under the Nix
on administration, are likely to be the 
major stumbling block in ongoing U.S.
Panama negotiations. A high government 
official who accompanied Kissinger tp 
Panama commented that It is "quite 
possible" that agreement on the new plan 
to rewrite the 1903 treaty, which gaveihe 
United Statw perrm^tC,, 
the canal, will hinge on 'whether the 
United States is willing to cease its large-
scale Canal Zone-based counterinsurgency 
program. 

Counterinsurgency, 

Although ithe United States has already 
agreed to tiim ov^ two military airstrips 
to Panama and is ^willing? to make other 
concessions, there has not yet been any 
mention of the fate of the two countering 
surgency schools or the Green Beret 
jungle warfare school located in the Zone, 

Since they were fourided in the 1940s 
over 40;000-military-personnel and police 
have graduated from the U.S.-run Army 
School of the Americas (ARSA) and the 
Inter-American Air . Force Academy. 
Many of these Counterinsurgency school 
graduates have risen to top positions in 
their governments. As of October, 1973, 
more than 170 graduates of ARSA were 
heads of governments, cabinet ministers, 
commanding generals or directors of in-

TV ana music to my ears 
Inc.. 

WASHINGTON - Think, now, and take 
your time before answering: How long has 
it been since an official government report 
came along that recommended not more 
governmental controls, but. fewer? Until 
the Cabinet Committee on Cable Com
munication (iled its report last month, it 
had been a long, long time. 

The report is thus a shocker. To borrow 
from the late Joe McCarthy, it is among 
the most unheard-of things one ever heard 
of. The Cabinet committee was .charged 
with formulating broad policies, looking 
far to the future, for the development and 
regulation of cable communication. The 
natural'and normal tendency of such a 
committee would be to recommend per
vasive federal control. This committee 
recommended no such thing. 

I do not pretend to understand the 
technology of what is known variously as 
Cable TV, CATV, coaxial communication 
and simply "cable." But the authors of 
this report make it clear that this growing 
communication medium has a fantastic 
future. . ' 

Instant sci-fi " 
The Cabinet committee looks to the day, 

in the not very distant future, when a cable 
subscriber will have instant access to 

forms of entertainment, education and in-
formation beyond the dreams of science 
fiction. It will be possible to bring market 
quotations, weather reports, classroom 
lectures and the sessions of courts and 
legislative bodies directly into one's 
home. Eventually, messages and requests 
maybe sent back.up the cable for more 
specialized services. If I understand all 
this correctly, cable is to present-day TV 
as jet planes are to propellor-driveri air
craft. In the world of communications, we 
are about to go twice as fast, 10 times as 
far. 
.The committee acknowledges, in pass

ing, that the prospect hblds some distur
bing social implications. Conceivably, the 
next century may see most families as 
sedentary as so many squash in the gar
den, rooted to boob tubes in every room. A 
great expansion in communication could 
mean a great contraction in human 
relationships. •'•••> 

No regulation ' ' 
, What is proposed, in brief, is no regula

tion — no regulation, that is to say, ,of the 
content" of cable programing. The com
mittee would,take cableout from under 
the Federal Communications Commis
sion, and thus nullify every bureaucratic 
requirement as to fairness, or equal time, 
or good taste. Under the Committee plan, 
local cable systems would serve simply as 

common carriers. < like telephone com-
panies or bus lines or Western Union, with 
no authority whatever over the programs 
or information provided. 

"The cable system operator," says the 
committee, "would be obliged'to deliver 
the messages of channel users with as lit
tle regard to content as the Postal Service 
has to the content of the print media. Ideas 
would have to win their influence in the 
marketplace, rather than requiring ex
posure through the regulatory process." 

Silch" an approach makes great good 
- sense. Under this policy, the Rev. Carl 
- Mclntire, whom the FCC sought to silence 
in an indefensible decision last year, 
would be free to expound his fundamen
talist gospel. Apostles of liberal theology, 
or-of heresy, would be equally free. Sub
ject Only to reasonable safeguards against 
libel, pornography and incitement to 
crime, cable systems would transmit any 
programs that sponsors and customers 
might desire. 

As I say, the technology is beyond my 
ken, but the political philosophy is not. The 
authors of this reports are talking about 
freedom of expression — freedom of 
ideas, freedom of competing doctrines, 
freedom of personal choice — and they are 
talking about freedom from needless 
government control. To hear this from a 
Cabinet committee is mUsic to the ears. 
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racism 

telligence in their nations. The current! 
head of Chile's military junta, as well asl 
the new director of-.intelligence, are| 
graduates of ARSA* 
£ Documents recently made available to 
the North American Congress on Latin 
America describe the activities of ARS/U 
According to the documents, the major 

• purpose of the program is to train select 
Latin Americans to carry out counterin
surgency missions annd jungle warfare. 
There is a heavy emphasis on intelligence 
operations and interrogation techniques. 

As a resultkdf the recent rash of kid-
napings of prominent officials, in various ' 
Latin nations, new courses have been add
ed on "urban guerilla warfare," and 
sophisticated Criminal investigation 
techniques.'Classroom exercises range 
from the selection of labor union in
formers to methods of protecting leaders 
from assassination attempts. Courses arg'i 
also offered in the recovery.and deactiva
tion of explosive devices. According to the 
curriculum, many courses contain an 
emphasis on the "inculcation of U.s! 
Army doctrine and American ideology." 

The U.S. Southern Command 
(SOUTHCOM), under whose jurisdiction 
these schools fall, Vyas originally created 
to defend the Panama Canal itself, but 
through the years its function has expand
ed to include the defense of American in
terests in, all of Latin America. The ad
ministrative apparatus of SOUTHCOM 
itself is slated to lse deaetivated next year 
but programs now Uhdier its control will 
continue. . ~ 1 ~ 

Remaining will be 1,100'Green Berets 
stationed at Fort Gulick in the Zone, who 
travel throughout Latin America 
providing intensive training programs for 
troops from nations friendly to the United 
States. They also carry out covert 
operations including participation in the 
capture of Cuban revolutionary Che 
Guevara: 

There is even a model Vietnamese 
village in the Canal Zone which has served 
as a realistic training site for Indochina-
bound Green Berets and continues in use, 
today for refresher training purposes. 

Excuse to intervene 1 
These various facets of SOUTHCOM's 

program have directly or indirectly allow
ed the United States; to intervene in the in-
ternal affairs of Latin American nations. 
Because of the very sensitive nature of 
these Canal Zone-based operations, it is-
unlikely that any other Latin American na
tion wpuld allow the Pentagon to setup 
shop within its borders. i, 
'The left-leaning Panamanian govern

ment, which has been opposed to 
counterinsurgency training since it took 
power in 1968, wants these programs end
ed too. Kissinger's recent day-long visit 
was marked by protests, an indication that 

> relations -between the United States and 
Panama may have now deteriorated to the 
lowest point since major ahtiAmericari 
riots rocked the country in January, 1964. • 

The Kissinger trip was an attempt to do 
some, quick fence mending between the 
two governments. But as one more scep
tical member of the U.S. Congress puts it, 
"the final say-so on any new.agreement 
rests with us (the Congress). Probably the 
majority of us hope the negotiations will 

"drag on until there is a more proAmer-ican 
regime in power." 

Watergate tie-in 
Panamanian officials fear, however, 

that the United States will take part in 
new efforts to bring about a coup. John 
.Dean's Senate testimony implicated 
Watergate plumber E. Howard Hunt in 
plans to assassinate Panama's President 
Omar Torrijos just after-the 1972 U.S. 
presidential election. The mission was , 
called off but Panamanian officials took it 
seriously enough to interrupt the canal 
negotiations. 

U.S. Army intelligence agents have long 
played an active role in Panamanian 
politics.. According to one ex-Army spy, a 
proAmerican opposition leader was 
hidden for over six months in the Canal 
Zone home of an Army lieutenant and his 
wife. And the Army maintains a network 
of "safe houses" in various Panamanian 
cities where opposition leaders can hide 
from government dragnets. 

If negotiations do not go snioothly, it is 
possible the United States may attempt to 
stage a coup. Panamanians are already 
preparing for this eventuality. In the last 
two weeks at least 11 persons have been 
arrested on charges ofijilotting against 
thee government.; There are rumors that, 
another round of arrests is likely at any 
time. "If negotiations fail," says Presi
dent Torrijos, "we will be left with no 
other recourse except a battle . 

To the editor: 
So 'UT Freshman' is alleging reverse 

racism. Well, it is no accident that such a 
small fraction of the UT student body are 
minority students. Eighty years of racism 
has left its imprint upon UT. A stand for 
Uie status quo or for gradual change is now 
a stand for continued racism. 

The very idea of reverseracism at'UT is 
absurd. For 12 years of primary and 
secondary education, the typical white 
sludeiit behe|its from the system of school' 
fiiSncing. 'If UT is financed by all citizens 
of the state/we should expect more than 1 
percent Blacks and 5. percenf chicanos'to 

.be attending.' Furthermore, the percen
tage of the state population.. To single out . 
minority students at the college level for 
special aid is nota matter of privilege, but ' 
only justice. Aiui jt should be added that a 
token prograip of minority aid as proposed -
by.Spurr — sufficient aid to support about 
40 student* through' college — is an 
obscenity to any rational mind >'' v 

- J.D." Burns 

Traditional , 
U.S. hyppcrisy 

To the editor: 
Henry Kissinger, in reference to the 

deportation of Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
"made some 'absurd statement about the 
traditional American sympathy for the 
right of. freedom of expression. It is a 
curious fact th§t this "sympathy" har
bored by our government failed to surface 7 
when the democratically elected govern
ment of Chile was toppled by the Fascistic 
Chilean military (with a little help from 
their friends). 

j r, J> Roger Barwii ": 
^ History 

Involvement "~ 
To the editor: 

Why run for an office or votfe when it 
. cpmes to Student Government? Isn't the 
. Senate a bunch of politicos jseekfng their > 
; own personal ambitions? To some! extent 

this is true. However, after a year in the 
Senate I realize one critical fact. Student 
Government has economic, political and 
media power. For this power to be wielded 
effectively, it must be handled by people 
truly representative of the student body. 
This means that more students must par
ticipate by voting in elections and filing 
for office. In this way we will insure a 
maximum input from all viewpoints and a 
truly representative Senate. -

Student Governpient annually speitds 
approximately $100,000. The media of the. 

xabsurd' 
ing of a_ former University professor held 
as a political prisoner in Iran. A statehient 
from the Student Government president 
accusing the University administration Of 
racist admission practices received 
coverage in every major newspaper in the.: 
state. While the use of Student Govern
ment funds provided legal 3ssi$tance and 
founded a day care program for the 
children of students —— 

The power Hi-there. It is up to you-to 
decide how it is used. You can do this by 
filing for a position at the Student Govern-

city and the state look, to the students ment office before 4 p.m. Tuesday, and of 
elected as your representatives when they - ^urse- by voting, in the election. 
want your opinion. Whether 4,000 or 40,000 T 
students vote in an election, and 
regardlc$$ of th§ number of candidates, 
the person elected to that office has the 
same p$»w(|r and influence.. 
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John Connally, Barefoot SandefS," Jake 
Pickle, Bob Binder, Lowell. Lebermann, 
Bob Eckhardt and Joe Kilgore all thought 
student government was important when 
they became active as candidates lof.wir 

Specifically, recent Student Govern- . iversity elected offices Don't you think 
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'&,$Wellt gee, Mr. President, it's nice of you to offer fo campaign on my behalf—-but 
don't you have something to do in China or Russia or someplace...?' 

guest viewpoint 

& 

To the editor; . . 
Student ^Pr£sld< 

deserves support, in his ettom 
to enforce ,th<£ new rules' 
providing student 
membership on committees 
charged with selecting depart
ment chairmen. 

' .The choice of a chairman 
can determine the course of a 
department for many years. 
The .composition of a com
mittee to select a chairman 
should therefore be represen
tative of the diverse elements 
in the department. Even prior 
to the University Council 
legislation, Fine -Arts- Dean -
Garvie" Was aware-that the 
composition of the art chair
man selection committee was 
unrepresentative of depart
ment interests, for there are 
no women or students on, the 

committee and only one per
son from the largest area of 
the department -^ studio art, 
' \W '  'W » '  

spite pleas from students 
andMacnity members Mr. 
Garvie di(| nothing to redress—is^kra e i t.s 
that imbalance. And when a dations. 
universitywide' faculty - "ttfeySt#*-

representative one t>e tormed, 
Mr. Garvie ignored the 
recommendations, (indeed 
the grievance committee 
report itself was suppressed 
by the dean, who refused to 

recommen-

gnevance committee con
ducted an investigation, into 
the 'matter and recommended 
that the present committee be 

? -routes of voicing grievance* 
and after an official grievance ̂  
committee has essentially 
agreed with the Views of those j 

;studerit$and lacul^iiifl^ ij S 
s to be done when an tBtricl^^ 

like administrator refuses t8i|if 
listen? Is it not possible for 
the administration to perform 
in a more democratic way? ^ 

Garvie case is a serious one,*,4ft' '•*? - * i\$i 
for, after students and faculty "A^member of the faculty «$/" 
have gone to the trouble of Fine Arts 

: The problem raised by the 
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scrapped and a new and more following the traditional^ Name witheld by reque^ 
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• * »1 • I Big Thicket v. 
J - By PATRICK COX ~ „ 

i There are several matters'' 
concerning the Big Thicket 
and the boycott of*Time, Inc., 
publications which need to be 

.^cleared. What was an attempt 
last week by several business 
students to criticize the 

jsource of The Texan's 
newsprint was actually a dis
agreement over the funding 
and editorial stance of the 
paper. Without the support of 
The Daily Texan this year 
much of the current support 
for the Big Thicket in Austin 
would not exist. The explana
tion offered last week was 
belated but adequate. The 
newsprint does come from 
Southland Corjk, which has 
declared a moratorium on 
cutting in the proposed'park 
area. There is a strong reason 
why Time has. been selected 
for the boycott and not 
another company... ' 

The move to establish a 
park in the Big Thicket area of 
East Texas began in 1966 
when Sen. Ralph Yarborough 
introduced legislation for the 

- formation of a national park. 
The first hearings were not 
he^d until the summer of 1970 

in Beaumont. The Senate ver
sion passed after the senator's 
defeat that "year. 

"that company. Mike Buckle^ 
and his Washington lobbyist, 
Ollie Crawford. Following the 

Thicket attacked merger last year which put 
,The past year saw the over a j million East Texas 

culmination of work by many acres under the control of 
organizations and individuals Eastex*, Wilson made his en-

ssatar 

with the passage by the House 
in late 1973 of a bill creating a 
Big Thicket National 
Biological Preserve. This bill 
greatly reduced the 190,000-
acre proposal of two years ago 
and also the major bill of Rep. 
Bob Eckhardt of 100,000 acres. 
This reduction was the result 
of intense lobbying effort by 
the lumber interests and the 
influence of Rep. Charles 
Wilson whose district the 
Thicket lies in. Wilson is a 
freshman congressman from 
East Texas, former state 
senator and a former employe 
of Temple Industries and the 
Temple family. Lasf**year 
Temple merged with Eastex 
Lumber Co., which is a sub
sidiary of Time, Inc. Eastex is ̂  
one of the laFgest single lan
downers and employers in 
Southeast Texas.- It appears 
that Wilson now is in the cor
ner of Eastex and is following 

< the dictates of the president of 

dorsfement of a <70,000-acre 
preserve. There are no lobby 
groups in Washington to 
counter the power of Time, 
thus the bill to come out of the 
House last year was a disap
pointing 84,000 acres with 
several deletions of important 
biological areas. 

Big.Thicket Preserve 
This fencing and dividing 

and civilizing irreplaceable 
l>l \M i s 

DOONESBURY -3'-

?r* 
' SENATORS, THE 
OIL INPUSTRY 
MUST PROTEST 
THIS ARBITRARY 
AND&KUSS 

ENDIN6 OF THE 
ENER6Y CRISIS! 

/. 

OUR 
CZAR 
HAS \ 

SPOKEN. 
MR. 

r>n ANDREWS. 

¥ BUT..M. IT'S HOT 
WERI ISUBAlt rT! I 

CAN fane-ITI I've m 
CHARTS, GRAPHS, VOU 
NAME IT! I'M EVEN PRE
PARE? TO SHOW YOU 
p&msv/(MSOOSEP WEA 

PACTS! HOT 
J IMPRESS®. 
CL<* 

I JUST.KN0U) 
IT'S 60IN6 TO 
HAPPEN A6AIN.. 

UJE LEAVE THE GROCER 5TDRE, AND 
I 00 THE BEST THAT I CAN, fJUT... 

portions of our na t i ve  
wilderness is part of the men
tality that has possessed 
Americans for too long, it is 
only through careful control 
arid management? that these, 
delicate areas can be preserv
ed against the onslaughts of-
humanity. There now is 
national support for the crea
tion of a Big Thicket Preserve 
through efforts of journals 
and papers like The Texan. 
The importance of preserving 
this.area and its heritage can
not be underestimated. Time, 
Inc., has tremendous in-
fluence - which cannot be 
matched. Only by hurting that 
corporation financially and 
exposing its' methods will any 

impression be made. 
The issue is one that will 

continuously be facing us in 
the future. In this case it is the 
people versus the-timber in-
tereSts-Thisisnotthefirst 
nor will it be the last fight 
between concerned citizens 
and vested interests. If the 
contention -were true that The 
Texan is as guilty as Time in 
cutting the Thicket, and this 
type of reasoning followed to 
another end, there would 
already be a Big Thicket 
National Biological Preserve 
of several hundred thousand 
acres. 

Patrick Cox is a represen
tative of the UT Big Thicket 
Association. 
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Crossword Puzzler 

lMW 
FULL 

DISCLOSURE 
OF 
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IOO MM, 
ANDREWS) 

TOO 
UTTLE 
AND TOO 

LATEI 

WHAT ARE U/E 60IN& 
TO TELL THE • 

STOCKHOLDERS? 
. O 
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ACROSS 

i Youngster 
4 Remunerated 
8 Meadow 

11 Before 
12 Singing voice 
13 Preposition 
15 Unoccupied 
17 Scold. 
19 Pronoun 
20 Anger < 
21 Small child 

, 22 Spanish plural 
article 

23 Wq)k in water 
25 Preposition 
26 Sagacious 
27 Cyprlnoid,flah 
28 Obese . 
29 Possessed 
30 Symbol for 

* tellurium 
31 Member of cat 

family 
33 Sun aod 

•4 Sheet ol glass 
5, in I 5, In music; high 
6 Pronoun 
7 Giver of gift 
8 Piece ol cut .. 

limber 
9 Printer's 

measure 
10 One.of Three 

Musketeers 
14 Bacteriologist's 

wire 
16 Exist . 
18 Near - - ; 
21 Wavers 
22 Cover 
23 Iriteflect:^^ ^ir-=34^ Mature r"rr~ 
24 Fruit drink : . 35 Obtained 
25 Cooling device 37 Unproductive 
26 Armed conflict 38 Levantine 
28 Novelty ketch 
29 Pronoun 39 Mounds 
31 Animal's foot 40 Rugged moun-
32 Strike tain crest 
33 Mala sheep 41 Sailor (colioq 
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BHnraB HHHinfi 
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t»3 Latin con)uno»v 
• tlon 

44 Charta 
46 Sum up 
47 N<flhing 
48 Be In debt . 
49 Marry 
51 Cooled lava 
53 Note of scale 
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WAPPEMED 

1 Unit of 
Bulgarian cur
rency 

2 Macaw 
3 Determine 
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SUNDAY 

9:30 a.m. Bible Class* College Students 
11:00 a«m. Morning worship " "? 

6:00 p.m. Student Si^per ^ 

AN OPEN tETTM TO THE CITIZENS OF 
TRAVIS COUNTY 

- An Austin Houssiwife recently handed me her utility bills 
which show that her family is paying 68% more for 
household electricity than only one year ago, despite reduc
ing her family's use by 40%. 

Vyhilewescrimptcrsaveenergy.anofficiBtofCoasttl 
States Gas Company, the parent of LO-VACA, our gas 
supplier, bragged to FORBES MAGAZINE: 

4 / "The cash register is still ringing . We (Coastal 
5 States) are still Making $40 million a year..." 
>. I believe in the free enterprise system, but I do not 
believe that Coastal and LO-VACA should get a fre<i ride at 
our expense. 

' • ,  Austin's Mayor and City Attorney have made avyal iqnt 
but unsuccessful effort to convince the Railroadr Commis
sion to do what is only, right — hold Coastal to, its.contract 
prices. 

>1 have asked the Rai lroad Commission to issue an order 
requiring Coastal jm( LO-VACA to stick to their contract 
and refund all charges over the contract prices, if you join 
me in these beliefs, pleas* contact the Railroad Commission 
wd glv. thmn you, thoughts: .. ^ y 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS 

1^. , „ r Sincerely your%, * •- " " 
LOU McCREARY 
Candidate for State Representative 
Travis County, Tem. Plioe 4 

- •• . MMM W •• MM ' ' 

Applied pOshivE ThiwkiNQ AT ITS faqliEST 

LEARN HOW NEW MIND TECHNIQUES 
CAN HELP YOU... TO.... v< * 

s V 
• IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY 
• CONTROL HABITS 
• OBTAIN BETTER GRADES IN SCHOOL 
• DEVELOP YOUR E.S.P. 
-• MAINTAIN BETTER.HEALTH^" 
• BE MORE PRODUCTIVE 
• BECOME A SUPERIOR HUMAN BEING 

This is the MIND CONTROL system that is being used-
very successfully by hundreds of thousands of people-
throughout the world-

• NEWSWEEK 

• LIF^.v 

• NATIONAL OBSERVER 

• MADEMOISSELIE 

YOU READ ABOUT IT IN. 
• CORONET 

•HARPER S BAZAAR 

> NEW YORK TIMES 

.. ; ,• LOS ANGELES TIMES 

• WASHINGTON POST 

•"SALES MANAGEMENT, 

• MIDNIGHT t* - » ^ 

• BOSTON GLOBE 
FOR REFERENCE ASK ANY SILVA MtRD CONTROL GRADUATE. 

1 "t* " Wii Attend Introductory Lecture 

Howard Johnson Motel 
-1 Sunday, February 17-8 p.m. ^ . 

Monday, February 18 - 10 a.m. and B p.m 

ails 

Si 

7:00 p.m. Worship 

LIGRS 
For Your Face 

II 

Friday," February IS, J974 THE DAILY T^XAN Pgiae ^ 
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-Texan Staff Writer ?M 
Tefras Baseball Coach Giff 

Gustafson says his current 
pitching staff is potentially as 
lood as those of the Burt 
ilooton years. That's potenr 
lially, not factually. 
5 The Longhorn pitchers have 
3>een anything but sharp in 
practice. And as Monday's 
reason-opener with. St. Mary's 
Approaches, they have done 
kittle mote than make the Tex-
»as hitters look better than 
^hey really are. 
- Texas should have three 
Outstanding starting pitchers 
Jhis year in Rick Burley, Jim 
cQ id eon and Richard 
SWortham. But only Gideon 
^currently is throwing effec
tively! 
J Wortham is having the most 
^difficulty getting ready for the 
reason. He had arm trouble in 

:2a Colorado league over the 
Rummer and caught 

pneumoniatfiissemester, just 
one week before the startup! 
Practice « m-

AFTER SIX fun-filled days 
in-the Student Health Center, 
Wortham is working out. Sort 

*of. 
"I'm not like I was when I 

started," he said Thursday. 
"I'm getting 'rope burns' all 
over my back because they 
are hitting me pretty hard. I 
know what I want to do,' but I 
can't do it yet." 

As a freshman last season, 
Wortham went 10-$ with a 2.22 
earned run average and beat 
Oklahoma in the College 
World Series. 

Unlike Wortham's, Hurley's, 
problems are not related to in
jury or sickness. The senior, 
tfho was 9-0 last year (1.21 
ERA), is simply much better 

' in games than in practice. 
: Plus, he must divide his prac

tice time between pitching, 
playing first base and hitting. 

Last year.Bfarlfy hit 11 li6me 
„£tyns and had 50 runs battel in. 

FAR they haven't been 
blocking any bats out of any 
hands," Gustafson said Thurs
day at Clark Field. "The 
weather has been great, and 
you would expect them (the 
pitchers) to be further along 
than they normally are. But 
they are not. n 

. ;"Maybe we expect too much 
too early out of guys ranked 
like these," he said. "I don't 
see any reason why they can't 
be outstanding pitchers this 
year, although as a group they 
haven't been in practice." 

This year's Texas pitching 
staff lost some experience 
when Zane Grubbs, primarily 
a reliever, flunked out rfter 
the1973 springsemester. 
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Sandwiches 
TO INJOY HERE OR TO TAKE HOME 

• Pastrami • Salami •Corned Bwf 
• Roatt Bi«{ • Horn • Swlu Ch«M« 

and the 75* Hero 
Quiche . ... 

" • Ham • Mushroom  ̂Crab 
™T™Oe$$ertr — 

• Cheese Cake • Walnut Tarts • Baklava 
Brownies. 

THE COMMON MARKET 
304 W. 13tk St.. 
Peridag in R«or 

Hnm 472-1900 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 son. - 4JQ 

BACARDI QUARTS 
•Opr. RNrtaRka*RumSbmmt6»H 

BACARDI ANEJO 
Roost PMrt* Rkm Rum M pr..... 

BEAM'S CHOICE GiwMpUMIyr. 
..Jim Beta's last lowrtee 90 pr. 

| jEAGRAM'S Extra Dry Gin 

THE KEITH. AII Mah Scotch 
Sw—A t Ml 

RUBINOFF VODKA 

GENEVA GIN in StoneCrocks 
Imperttdfrom H*thm4 10 pr. 

4.88 
539 
4.88 
3.59 
6.99 
2J9 
5.19 

srii 

5tfc 

. Slh 

.5th 

.5th 

BARNETT V.S.O.P. ' .J.U.r. Cogeat, m. 12.95 ' «k JUkf 
A "Us Amisdu Vm S*U<ti««" 10 pr. ......:. 5th 7,77 

THIS IS, THE BEST MY IN QUALITY COGNAC IN TOWN X 

FLORENTINO WaUbangtr U^iMur M pr. 
H Ym Via GmWmm, Yoe'l Uv« This ......5th 

CREIWE de NOYAUX is handy small sit* 
Arrow's Almoml Uqmr 54 pr. ............ 10th 

VIM M 6uVIA O 
1S» 

®> • 

AfreuATOM COTU-pu-RHONE CONTROUE 
10ttft.tM.rn Hi Kill U I, W. 

VIN DC SOLEIL 
A. 1AWW. NCOOCUMf A OWnWWftf.PU.Wl (V») HUMCS 

lupiili* *r %MNCS LTD. »l Milk MM. 

JUST ARRIVEDI 

1973 
NOUVEAU 

WINE IN 
MAGNUMS 

First Tiine 
Available 

in 
Austin 

COTES DU RHONE VlN^ 
I NOUVEAU 1973, Vin du Soleil brings you a new taete experience un-
I Enown this ii9« of tht Atlantic. Actually, this fragrant Vin Nouveau is 

much in demand amid French gastronomes from the vintage through 
I May of the following year. Your Cotes du Rhone Vin Nouve#u will.br-
I irtg you the joy of harvest still glimmering in its rich bouquet...it is 
I fragrant and fruity beyond your expectations. Enjoy the taste, enjoy 
I the sun. enjoy the Cotes du Rhone! 

GIANT MAGNUM BTL ./ R«f. 5.W 4.69 

Sophomores 1 Rick Bradley 
and Doug Duncan have been 
competing for the No. 1 
catching job.' Gustafson rates 
them evenly and plans on let
ting each start one game of 
he St. Mary's double-header. 

Neithfef^h^S%aliy' 
game experience behind the 
plate. Bradley, who hit ..400 as 
a reserve outfielder and first 
baseman last season, caught 
only occasionally in practice. 
Duncan got into a couple ;of 
games but caught only a few 
innings and has no real batting 
record to speak of. n . 

Bradley has proved himself 
as a hitter, but Gustafson 
wants a good defensive 
catcher. "Right now, neither 
has the edge defensively," 
Gustafson said. "Duncan has 

, a chance to be a really good 
hitter, but I don't think he 
rates as a hitter along with 
Bradley." 

To start, Duncan must 

abilities are much better than 
Bradley's. "If it is a-marginal 
difference," Gustafson said, 
"then you've got to go with 
Bradley because of his hit
ting.", 

If Bradley can't catch, then 
he could wind up in rightfield, 

YOGA LESSONS 
Taughtby Larry Young 
Monday brnT Thursday 

— at Noon 
12.50/6 wfcs 

CLASSES BEGIN 
fCB. 

; UNIVERSITY "Y" 
2330 Ouadalup* 

472-9246 

fly 
Eureka 

$59.00 
wiM*nwss/whit«wat«r supply 

5440 lunwt Road 

GINNY'3 COPYING SERVICE 

3' 

42 Dobie Mall 
2021 Guadalupe 
476-9171 

XEROX OR IBM CCkflES 
on our two self-service machines 

Monday thru Saturday- t 
Feb. 11 - Feb. 16 # 

on first bas« ^r as 
designated hitter (DH), a rule 
jWhich will be used for the first 
time this season. 

AS IN the professional 
American League,..'the 
designated hitter in college 
games will bat but not play 
the field. The idea was design
ed to put more hitting into 
baseball by eliminating the 
usually weak-hitting: pitcher 

iirom thfe batting order. 
< Gustafson is not wild about 
(he DH because many of his 
pitchers, like Burley, are also 
fine hitters. "In most in
stances, the designated hitter 
will not be an advantage to us 
but to the opponent," Gustafj 
son'said. - ;- * 

Texas probably will not rely 
'VII •any one player a* it« 
designated hitter, and during 
the nonconference schedule, 
when players are competing 
for positions, the ones not 
starting will be used as 
designated hitters. 

For sure, this will happen 
with the butfielders. Texas 
has six capable outfielders, 
but. only "senior leftfielder 
Terry Pyka is a proved 
regular. 

IN CENT ER FIELD, 
veterans Mike Anderson and 
David Reeves are nearly, 
equal. Reeves hits for more 
power and has a better throw
ing arm. Anderson probably is 
better defensively and faster 

Three other veteran non-
starters—Tom Ball, Rusty 
Pounds and Tom Cusick—are 
in corttentionlor the rightfield 
job. 

The rest of the Texas lineup 
is set, even at shortstop where 
the Longhorns lost junior Ken. 
Pape to the Texas Rangers. 
Sophomore Blair Stouffer has 

-taken .over Pape's spot and 
has done well in practice. 

Stouffer, who was a top 
draft choice of the Chicago 
Cubs, began switch-hitting at 
the start of fall-spractice, and 
the experiment has so far 
been a success. 

I 

m 
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' •• .—Twain Staff Hiele by David Newman 
Texas pitcher praetices for «eaton opeiter. ; 

6M'. 
E5; 

The University women's 
basketball squad, which still 
has riot decided on a team 
name, will be one of 28 teams 
competing in the 20th annual 
Houston Women's Invitational 
Basketball Tournament Fri-
day and Saturday. 

The tournament, sponsored 
by the City of Houston's 
recreation department, 
begins with the University 
team playing the University 
of Houston team at the Fonde 

Recreation Center at 9 a.m. 
Friday. • 
_ The University team enters 
the tournament with a 2-2 
record, having beaten Rice 
and Houston and lost to the 
Southwest Texas State Xochis 
.twice. • 

In their first meeting, the 
University team dutscored 
Houston, 34-27. 

Mississippi State. College 
for Women is the defending 

2^ 

champion of the tournament 
and is seeded No. 1 for this 
year's tournament also. Tem
ple Junior College, McNeese 
State College and Phillips 
University are the other 
teams seeded for the tourna
ment. 

The tournament is a double-1 
elimiqation event, meaning a; 

: team must be defeated twice 
before it is outof the competi
tion. 

II 

Waterbeds & Accessories 

JEWELIVTP 

Tht 

Ljmouk. 47fcD73&> 

Da YOU OWN A 
VOLKSWAGEN - MGB 
TOYOTA - DATSUN? 

AMM - PORT CAR CLINIC 
GILBERT'S AUTOMOTIVE INC. 

/s the place to have if 

Serviced or Repaired.. 

477-6797 1621 East 6th 

® . 
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CLASSIFIEDS WORK! 
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1 Austin Eye Clinic Association ' 

1 Mitchel Wong, M.p. 
a s announces the association of 

| Stephen M, Moehlman, M.D. 
5 , Oifeases and Surgery of the Eye 
= Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery of the Eye 

= BY APPOINTMENT . AUSTIN MEDICAL 
S OFFICE 464-4886 BUILDING. SUITE 200 
s - 8:30-6:00 MON.-FRI. 1009 EAST 40th 8TREET 
S 8:30-12 SAT. AUSTIN. TEXAS 78751 
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FEDERICO PATERNINA vw. VM RMI wsm ni. 1.99 
T0RIT0 SANGRIA «cm. lou. 59* 

JACARE PtrlHfuiK SpoHdhf Www 5th 3.88 

BROWSE THROUG) 
IMPORTED WINE Bl 
ITEMS HAVE JUS1 

BtER|NOT COLD 
MILLER'S HIGH LIFE 

I Ct. 24 Cs. 24- a>a 
I Mr* ..... 3 Com ..... 4 

A OUR 3 FOR $5 1 
MS! MANY NEW 1 
r BEEN ADDED! j 

BOONE'S FARM 
A N N I E  G R E E N  Q m A  
SPRINGS ...sti,04 1 

BROWSE THROUG) 
IMPORTED WINE Bl 
ITEMS HAVE JUS1 

BtER|NOT COLD 
MILLER'S HIGH LIFE 

I Ct. 24 Cs. 24- a>a 
I Mr* ..... 3 Com ..... 4 

YAGO I CO 
S ANGRIA 1 • 3Lxsih| IWICHIIOB* mrs ...... 1" 1 

iFAlSTAFFtNir, 99 < 
J PEARL (lUfukr) Ci. Can ?»» 
IBALLANTINIar't 
iBUCKHORNcws 059 
| TEXAS PRIDE tea* . . .O 

YAGO I CO 
S ANGRIA 1 • 3Lxsih| IWICHIIOB* mrs ...... 1" 1 

iFAlSTAFFtNir, 99 < 
J PEARL (lUfukr) Ci. Can ?»» 
IBALLANTINIar't 
iBUCKHORNcws 059 
| TEXAS PRIDE tea* . . .O 

ANDRE 
COLD DUCK I 

Slh 1.69 J 

REALISTIC 
SYSTEM 

SAVINGS 

Regular Price .:. . 229.95 

1999s 
Records 

Plays Back 

i£v:i 

• • and you can 

QMS IT 
At RatUo Shack 

SALE ENDS 
FEB. 23 

With The Modulaire 8 you tecdrcl 
and play back 8-track stereo cartridges. Six 

•' separate "Glide-Path" controls make precision adjustment 
easy . . . "Auto Stop" shuts off tape at end of program 

preventing erasure or repeat playback, (bomRlete with a pair 
of acoustically-matched air-suspension speakers. Features burlt-in 
antennas, headphone jack^ lighted dial and VU meters. Handsome 

walnut wood cabinetry is.spotlighted throughout the entire system. 
There's only one place to find it'. . . RADIO $HACK! 14-924 

•4Mi IM IQver 4744I *Jltl RmmkI! I3U111 
• SStJ Akpfrt 452-71M . 

Alt SPECIALS CASH OR CNKK - N0 C&DIT CARDS 
> SHCUU TW8 SAT- IB. U. -1f74 

AUSUW 
WTII !•«»#» Rd. *1915 f. Riverside 

 ̂ - r HHftfc VMafe She* Or. * Rhf.r Hills Ctr. 
i i 4 5 4 - 0 W 4  •  .  ( W f t t s i  "  «• 

, *4#4 Heacedi SiiefkCtr. * *2?3f S. la mar Blvd. 
tetweee Sear* & Dillerds 444-7100 
(Nerth Side) _ . . 

Tun ummriiii cijMMY . * « 

•24l4 6«a4alvp« 
. 477-4471 . r 

KILLEEN 
' "fli 440 Pino Shop. Ctr, 

W4-J3|5J . 
look for Tfa'f Si'8" 

: In Your Niighborhood 
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•NORTHWEST 
I CLUB 

I STUDENTS! 
I ' FREE MEMBERSHIP WITH ID 
I 

CUE |! 

" - I  

i 
: . I 

I 

I OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT! 

I SNACK BAR, POOL TABLES, & MACHINES 
- HRS. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. 9063 Hetearch | > 

(cwtjpr 183 A Bufiwf J 
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Photo Service ; 
222 W. 19th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

RESUME' & 
IDENTIFICATION TYPE 

PICTURES 

1 -Day 
Quick, Reliable Service 

"CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 

Jl 
w , i,. 

1070 VW SQOAREBACK 
I 7/« ftd. air radle factory werraiity .......... 

1973 S*«2!T0 

1972 7dr tt^olr am/fa rmBe 14,000 diIIm .. ̂ 995 
1070 VWSUKRBU6 OOOr 
iy/L xtd. air nHlio'nHHel tire* ................. LL 
1071 VWSUPIRBU6 OAOC 
17/ I sra. air raeH« ZUT3 

VEGA 

V i 

Ul uamii 

•xcaikmt cmmL »•«»»*> 

J I* - • • r  

•y,' 
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rham^,n^!i?Vf^ity wiU host the NCAA Track a™1 P'ield used to%. Thaw's tsualfyilot iff fclood," £wletf L-. 
J£!hmthis stumper, it must equip Manorial There's dually a lot of blood because 3,000 meters is a long 

Th " mT™l _n^ess?r^fot. aL^CAA events, -j^fway to run when you are jumping over obstacles. Especially 
This, means that Texas Track Coach Cleburne Price i# 

finally going to, get something that he's wanted for a lone 
• ™e ~ facilities for the 3,000-meter steeplechase. -

Four three-foot barriers, each weighing several hundred 
pounds, will be purchased for the stadium track, and a 12-
foot square water jump will be constructed behind the south 
endzone of the football field. 

The water jump, which is preceded by a.fifth barrier, will 
be two feet dgpp and ^lope gradually up to ground4eveL 

Safety Precaution 
The jump will be covered noting 

so that no unsuspecting football receiver will fall into it 
while oiit for a long bomb. . f 

Complicated as it may seem, figuring out where and how 
to construct the water jump was not the biggest problem 
ETrjfi&frad with the steeplechase. He also had to come up with 
a steeplechaser — something that's hard to find in Texas. 

* Like he has so many times before, Price turned to Canada 
for his personnel, freshman Don Corbett from Toronto. > 

Corbett placed fourth in the steeplechase in the 1973 Cana-
dian Championships and-was the Canadian juvenile cham
pion in 1971 and 1972 * ' , t 

Corbett, who likes "steepling" because' he is good at it and 
because it doesn't bore him, decided to come to 1%xas 
because of the favorable things the University's other Cana
dian athletes told him Md because fie thought it would be 
nice to be Southwest Conference Steeplechase champion. • 

Unfortunately, it may be a while before Corbett can 
become an SWC champion in his event. The conference can 
offer no competition yet. • 

Price has been trying for years to make the steeplechase a 
conference event, but he has had no luck. 

"We'll probably never have it. Our conference is 
backwards, and it just staiys that way," Price said. 

Corbett seems to believe that Texans will like the event. 
m "I think Jexans will like the steeplechase once they get 

and steeplechase barriers if the obstacles don't move 
don't. 

Most of the injuries occur near the end of the race, when 
the runners are tired. "If you let up on your concentration, 
you're bound to hit a barrier," Corbett said. 

; Corbett's team members have dubbed him "Texas' first 
long distance hurdler." Long distance hurdling is a fairly ac* 
curate way to^ describe the .steeplechase, except for the 

fwater jump. 
n "Nobody hurales the water jujnp. It would be suicide," 
•Corbett said. Instead, the proper way to negotiate the jump 
Jte to push off of the barrier and land with one foot in r 
""water. If theTunner has pushed off far enough, he should 
able to bring the other foot down out of the water. 

"If you run a good race you usually finish with one foot wet 
and one dry," Corbett said. * 

Distant Hope 
Price hopes to train some of his other distance men in the 

^Steeplechase; and Corbett thinks they will catch on quickly, 
if they want to learn. 

''Steeplechasers have to be a little bit crazy," Corbett 
"isaid. "Most people don't want to risk messing up their legs." 

Price wants to have the water jump completed in time for 
the Texas' Relays. If it is, the relays will be Corbett's first 
chance to qualify for the NCAA championships. Corbett will 
have bBer;opp6MuHrU6s IlffieDrakeReliysand the Kansas 
Relays. \ * 
. Ironically, bne reason why Corbett will not have the 
chance to run the steeplechase at the SWC meet may be 
because he is so good. The other schools in the conference do 
not want to add any event that might give Texas an advan
tage. 

"Everytime I want to add something, the other schools 
think it will benefit Texas, so 4hey vote 'No,' " Price said. 

The other scliools in the coilfeF^nce don't know what 
they're missing. 
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Tennis Power Trinity To 
to San Antonio two 
they were soundly 

. By LARRY SMITH 
•" Texan Staff Writer 

. When the Texan tennis team traveled 
years ago to play the Trinity Tigers, 
defeated, 5-2. 

But Texas was not the only squad the Tigers beat that year, as 
Trinity won the national Championship,_ 
" Since then, however, the Texas team has greatly improved 
and Trinity, although still a national power, is probably'only the 
third best team in the state behind SMU and the University of 
Houston.- _ 

SO WHEN the Horns and Tigers meet at Penick Courts at"! 
p.m. Saturday, a close meet is expected by both Texas Tennis 
Coach Dave Snyder and Trinity Asst. Coach Bob McKinley. 

"I think the meet will be close in that each individual match 
will be close," Snyder said. * t' 

McKinley agreed. "Texas has a*very similar make-up to us," 
lie said. "They're like us in that they-don't have a bunch of 
prima donnas. None of 'the ptay6r$ on eithet team gives uj|r 
They all keep scrapping." ' nv S 

McKinley, whose brother Chuck is a former David Cup star, 
was a member of the 1972 Trinity team. Since the Tigers' head 
tennis t:oach, Clarence Mabry, has been busy working with the 
new World Team Tennis, much of the job of coaching the Trini
ty team has fallen to McKinley. 

AND THE team he coaches is a good one. Trinity, which 
finished seventh in the nation last year, returns all its starters. 
"I think the team has improved if for no other reason, than the 
players are all a year older," McKinley said. 

At the Pan American Tournament last weekend, the Tigers 
finished second behind the University of Houston. Texas was 
fourth. 

"All four of our singles players got to the quarterfinals at the 
Pan American Tournament. Last year none of our players did," 
McKinley .said. ' 

Saturday's contest will b'e the first dual meet for Trinity this 
season. It also will be one of the biggest meets this year, for both, 
schools. , 

"IT MIGHT be a disadvantage for us. to start with a tough 

cctoteSt/' McKinley said. "I'd, prefer for our first dual meet'to 
be one we knew we could win." 

Even though Texas comes pff a 8-1 victory over Central Texas 
Junior College, the 1973 junior college champion, Snyder feels 
Trinity has to be favored over the Horns. 

"We're kind of hopeful we can pull off an upset. It would ]be 
that if we won," Snyder said. 

Last year, Texas surprised Trinity in Austin 5-4, but iost 6Vfe-
2Vfe in San >Antonio. • 

Trinity will use two seniors and four sophomores against Tex
as. The seniors aire John Burmaii and Bill McGowan, and the, 
sophomores are Bill Matyastk, Buck Taylor, Tim Timmins aid 
David King. t 

J i 
TIMMINS, WHO finished the highest among'the Trinity 

players in last year's nationals, has had arm problems. 
"Timmins has been playing, but he can't serve well," 

McKinley said. "We didn't know until a few days ago that he'd 
be playing against Texas." 

Dan Nelson will play No. 1 for Texas, Gonzalo Nunez, No. 2 
fGraham Whaling No. 3, Stewart Keller ISfo. 4, Bill Fisher No. 5 
and Dan Byfield No. 6. Brad Nabors will play doubles with 
Byfield. , 

If You Need Help 
or 

Just Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 

' At Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 
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Shoe Shop *SALE * 
We make and 

repair boots . 

shoes belts 

leather 

goods 4<;:. 

$5 ,00 

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 
Many , 

Beautiful Colors 

•LEATHER SALE • 
Various kinds, colors 75' per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

.... .478-5423 
465-8689 :-WMM 

QUART 4.99 
QUART 4.49 

5th 

YOUR 
' -JVS: , k.. '•<' 

Old World "charm" wiih New World comfort, if you will. At thr Hotel: 
Riverside v»e have 125 rooms. You can have one with bed, basin, end air 
conditioning for just $4.00 a night. Or you can really hit the big time by 
asking f9rj room with bath. We're only asking $8.00 for one of them. 
Either way you'll be in the same building with a Luby's Cafeteria and 
EI Poco Loco. One of the liveliest clubs on the River. And right in the 
heart of San Antonio's exciting Paseo del Rio. Make ypur* reservations now 
lor a weekend. Or a week. Then rest easy 
knowing you're spending money 

" "on the town". Not on the Hotel. 

m i a n i  
• ra hi ^ W sup • 

The River's Onty Budget Hotel. 

Corner of 
Presa & College 

on the San 
Antonio River. 

11600 LAVACA 
15353 BURNET RD.- ̂  

OPEN J 0 'Til̂  9 PjM. 
BACARDI RUM •OfMvfPuertoRkaiiRvm .................ft........,, 

LEJON BRANDY SO froefCalif. Brondy 

SCHENLEY VODKA to Proof Vodka 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 
JOOPmf Uquow ..j...... 

J&B RARE fi •6 ProofScetch Whbky 

BALLANTINES Preef Scotch WWtky 

AINSLIE'S «6 Proof Scotch Whbky 

HARVEYS 
.H^S^yfVHhkVv.. 

HIGHLAND MIST tO Proof Scotch Whteky 

GILBEYS GIN 90 Proof Gin ...; 

ANCIENT AGE $6 Proof Straight Bourbon WMtfcoy 

GAL 19.95 
•SMSSIilil M eAr 
JACK DANIEIS Green 
90Proof Tonoo»»> Whiikoy 
I.W. HARPER «-- -

I t6 P«o«#Straight toxrbon WhHko#....... Jtti 

ingm your old pants 
«ia J.Risgings will give you 
$5 off on any new pair in stock. 
Choose from a wide selection 
of both casual and dress 
pants. Offer good through 
I F<f>Hini£»ir«7OjIwA 

x/i GAL. 
 ̂GAL. 

. vm. ; 

KENTUCKY GENTLEMAN M Proof Stra)«ht>ourhot<WhW<oy — Sth 

KENTUCKY TAVAtN *" Proof Strolfht eowiW Whhltoy Sth 

CALVERT; EXTRA W Proof tl»ndo«l WhHny 9th 

TOM MOORE BOND 
100ProofSWojfht ImiFiii WhHkoy ^ 

JOHN JAMESON IRISH «« Proof Irith Whhliay 'w,. 

RON RICO RUM t0 ProofPworto NImhi Rvm 

BLUE NUN Oovmon Rhino Wlno ^ 

MBST CANS 
vM)C 

P E A R L - i d J  
U N.». •0tTUtt..£ikiSi^i.. 

- j! 

\<S> •«><». 
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By HERB HOLLAND 
Texan Staff Writer 

The Texas basketball team 
will try to end its longest" los
ing streak in Southwest 
Conference play this season 
when it hosts Rice at 7:35 p.m. 

^Saturday in Gregory Gym. 
:i The Horns had pulled into a 

first place tie with league 
•leading Texas Tech last week, 
but consecutive losses to SMU 
and TCU dropped them two' 
'games back in the standings. 

WITH THE way things have 
been going for Texas, Rice 
may prove a worthier oppo
nent than was originally ex-

However, Che personnel^Either, but he's not ready to' 
hasn't been flowing as muchv ;vquit trying. 
lately as it had in earlier SWC; "I don't know why I haven't 
games, which may suggest* :been playing," Price saidj,,f' Danny'Carroll will start at 
that has something to do witte^'Sure, I'd like to play some Reenter. Carroll has averaged 

igs. |p:tnore. I guess he's just got a 

pected even though Rice (10-
12 overall, 4-5 in SWC) hasn't 
won a game in Gregory Gym 
since 1957. 

In the last meeting between 
Texas and Rice, the Horns Texas' recent shortcomings 
-won in Houston, jB-71. The key£ ^ Philip DaVis, a 6-4 freshmanf¥lot of confidence in the guys 
to-the Texas win was the "forward, doesn't agree with^feJie's been playing." 
shooting of 6-5 junior forward that philosophy even thoughiki In Arkansas, Price spent 
James Price, who scored 15 he is one of the players who much of the time replying to 
points, 13 of them in the se- has watched much of the-^-the* taunts of rowdy fans. 

from the bench. "';f *There ain't nothing else to 
— . . . t . -ie (Black) played'-tjdo," he said. ."That bench 

In fact: niost people ac-' everybody in the TCU game," •'/ sure gets hard. Especially 
Davis said. "So that's no ex<;;. when you're losing. But he 
cuse. I got to play long enoughM:jruns the team'; It's like a job 
to get in there and mess up.'^iOmd he's the boss. 
• Price hasn't been playing,' If "I'M NOT and individual 

ballplayerPrice said-

time Texas and Rice played 
and couldn't play up to Ms e%«r 
pectations. 

4V V» HIVUI *11 WV «»V "» 
cond half, to bring T<»»|S fix^m |ames , 

In fa<^nibst~people ac-"""" 
credited Texas' SWC success 
to the way'Coach Leon Black 
used his. bench for shooting 
and rebounding strength. 

13.7 points in SWC play as op
posed to 9.6 overall, giving 
the Owls surprising strength 
in the middle. In addition, 
Carroll has averaged 11.3 
rebounds per game this 
season. 

(Editor*! Note: this is the 18th and 
final story in a aeries on University 
sports teams and clubs not operated by 
thtTeyai athletic department.) 

By ED DALHEIM 
Texan Staff Writer 

penses,' two overnight trips and f5 a day 
traveling expenses per perron. "We could use 
a lot more money," Higley said. "The 
players are sometimes forced to mv ex
penses out of their own pockets." 

The highlight of last season came whenthe 
- Organization, a successful history and the AfSteam traveled -to California for the Chioo 
growth of soccer in in the United States has Estate tournament. The Longhorns lost aU 
led to the emergence of the Texas Soccer ^three games by close scores, but proved that 
utfb as^ the most, successful club at the they could compete with top level teams that 

$j3gp| 
WW; 
WM'i 

University, . - • . • .  . . . . . , . . , , . v .  
The club was founded and sponsored in 1964 

w..... 
;w b, Robert Higley, the assistant director of g ^ The intramural 
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A BENEFIT CONCERT 

for tha Campus Political Caucus . 

featuring 

SHAY * SPRINGFIELD WEST 
STORM 

' Sunday, February 17, 7-12' p.tifi. ' 
* 505 Neches •:«. 
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• ••• Austin's Largest 

BICYCLE 
WAREHOUSE SALE 
OVER 500 BICYCLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

• FULLY LUGGED FRAMES 
• SIMPLEX DERAILLEURS 
• 5 FRAME SIZES ' 
• 5 COLORS 
• MIXTY FRAMES IN FOLIIS 
• BIKES BOUGHT IN BOX ASSEMBLED 
& TUNED FOR $10 

. . .  ,  w a r e h o u s e  
suggested list our regular price sale price 

^•"Everybody likes to play." 
r Unlike last year, those 

members of the Texas basket
ball team who aren't receiv-

they feel they should aren't 
complaining about it. Instead, 
they are more concerned with 
the business o£ catching Tech. 

They must first get by the 
Owls, who defeated Baylor, * 
83-76, Tuesday night in Autry: 
Court.' j • 

RICE WILL send the same 
•starting lineup it has used 
practically all year against 
the Horns. 

.. Tim .Mariarty (13.7 points -
per game) and John Kabbes 
(9.1 points per game) will 
start at the forward positions. 
Moriarty was sick the last 

Team captain Scott Fisher; * 
the Owls leading scorer 

0,6 International Office. Higley coordinated £ ^ 
ffnUI' wlh Phiriis tte program to give international students a allotted 

,m SWC olan chance to play soccer. The club originally 
r play '* was composed mostly of foreign students, but 

with the expansion of soccer in Texas the 

offer scholarships and have paid coaches. 
The team raised $4,100 to finance the Chico 

department--—. 
$600 and students donated $450 at « . n. 

THERE HAD been some 
speculation as to whether 
Daniels Would start Saturday 
against TeXM.. JHe didn't start^ 

the bench to win his starting 
position backr -

$, Freshman guard Pete 
;Meyers, 6-4, started Instead 
against Baylor and should see 

• plenty of action against T6x-
as. Meyers is averaging 4 6 
points per SWC game. 

, ratio of Americans to foreign students on the 
team now is equal. 

This December, • the Southwest 

FOLLIS 
French Made 

!129.95 *109.00 CO
 

l?
o
 

TRAK 
Belgium Made 

'127.00 >99.00 •79.00 
in the 

box 

(sale prices good at our storks also) 

WAREHOUSE 

I 
4>/5u)a3«H 

•11-
, X, . 

BIKE SHOPS 

•  615 W. 29th 3515 Xyridge 

of bench was the key 
to th^ last Texas Rice game. -
Texas had and used its depth. 
Rice didn't. And Texas won.' 

- Depth of personnel also 
should determine this game, 
and the Horns should win it. 
That is if they utilize their 
personnel right. 

.fan* 

Ed Johnson 
Larry Robinson 
Rich Parson # 
Dan Krueger 
Harry Larrabee 

hi. 
. 6-5 
6-7 

. 4-8 
5-11 
5-10 

dau 
Ft. 

Sr. 
Fr:'' 

Soph. 
Sr. . 

Be* 
nam* " 
Tim Moriarty 
John Kabbes 
Danny Carroll 
Scott Fisher 
Charles Daniels 

Hi. 
6-6 
6-7 
6-7 
6-2 

Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 

6-2 Soph.. 

• Bonutvmg ~~ 
soccer to the athletic program since all SWC i 
members had teams. The directors decided t . 
that any immediate expansion should be for i 
women and that soccer would have to wait. S 

THE TEXAS Collegiate Soccer League was | 
formed in 1967 as a diriect result of student in- > 
terest at the eight member schools and the 
coordinating work' of Higley. U 

In the seven years of operation, the league 
has expanded from eight teams to two con- -
ferences with, two divisions in each con- . 
ference and four teams in each division. All 
SWC schools are members except Baylor and 
Arkansas. Baylor is just starting its program 
and probably will enter soon and Aricansas . 
has a team, but the traveling distance is too 
far without athletic department support. 

Since its inception, the league has been 
dominated by Texas. The University of 
Houston won the first championship, but Tex- -* 
as won it five tiares ina row after that before 
losing to Trinity in last year's playoffs. The -
team's 10-year record is an outstanding 108 
wins, 17 losses and 9 ties. At. one stretch the '' 
team played 68 games before losing. 

> THE INTRAMURAL department has 
allocated $1,100 per year to cover gasoline ex-

2300 Wheless Lane 
926-3582 

north en I.H. 35, right on 290, 
bn fteritman, left on Whefeta 

ww/irn 
V Nnt Haw well get • 

caroft •( WIM. 
( i l l  

What** • carafe? 

ATOQFXEIPEEIEIfCEIIPIIlA 

donated $450 
campus booths. In a onetime deal Dr. Ronald 

'' Brown, vice-president for student atfaln, 
vallpcatpd $1,000 that enabled the team to 

l^make the trip. 
, HIGLEY ESTIMATES there are between 

50 and 75 students associated with the Texas 
^ y*apnr meicanmcmcu ̂1 

B team to give all the players an opportunity 
to play. . 

The team is coached by former players 
v Alfred Erler and Paul Kreuzer. Higley and 
Dr. Norman Potter are the faculty sponsors. 

% Last season was the first that,the league 
played" by National Collegiate Athletic 
Association rules. "We would like to become 
sanctioned by the NCAA, but we would have 
to have a varsity standing within the Univer-

' sity," Kreuzer said. - ~ • 
Regarding the progress of the club toward 

varsity status, Kreuzer-said, "The athletic 
directors are aware that soccer is moving, 
but^ve won't be accepted until we can prove 
that we have an established program in
cluding the ability to make money. 

"WE WON'T be able to make money until 
we have the support from fans. They won't 
accept us until we get good-stands, a decent 
field, better equipment and more publicity 
from the Austin paper,", Kreuzer said. 

Although the season is over, the team is 
continuing to practice and has tentative plans 
for tournaments at North Texas State in early 
April and. Mexico over spring break. The 
players will finance the trips themselves. 

The Texas men's and 
wbmen's swim teams will be 
ready .to go this weekend after 
cancelling their meets last 
week because of colds and flu. 

- In a dual meet at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday the Texas men's 
varsity will host the Universi
ty of Houston at Gregory Gym 
pool. Following the varsity 
meet, the Texas men's 
freshman team will tangle 
with Houston's Memorial 
High School at 7:30 p.m. Tex
as' women's team will travel 
to-: Fort Worth Saturday for 
the TCIJ Invitational at 1:30 
p.m. 

Texas Swimming Coach Pat 
Patterson said the key to win
ning the meet with Houston 
will have to come from the 
400-yard medley and 400-yard 

-Pounder. 

' 4 

2818 GUADALUPE 
5355 N. INTERREGIONAL 
303 E. OLTORF , 

7950 BURNET ROAD 
^ y % 

Get up and get awa/ to McDonald's -

• . .. . , .. .. . ' : - - ; ._ 

for a Quarter-Pounder:, 

We're not REDNECK 
Barbers 

MEDICAL ARTS 
' BARBERSHOP 
2915 Red River 477-0691 

freestyle relay teams and the 
diving team. 

"We beat them pretty easily 
last year, but itW&s their first > 
year to compete . inter-
collegiately in about 10 
years," Patterson said of 
Houston. "Houston has a reaKs 
good'coach in Phil Hansel and " 
a .new swimming pool, sO it 
shouldn't be long before they 
are on top in conference com
petition," he added. 1 

Patterson said UH has two 
nationally ranked backstrok-
ers in Bob Supple Of Albu
querque, N.M., and Lance 
Polmeroy of Seattle, Wash. 

The Texas men's freshman 
team should find the swiiA-
ming conditions pretty rough 
in tbeir dual meet with 
Memorial High School, last 
year's Class . 4-A schoolboy 
state champs in swimming. 
"It will really be an upset if 
we can beat them," Patterson 
said. Last year Memorial 
defeated the Texas freshmen. 

EAT! 
Filet of Flounder 

Golden Fried Chicken 
Chicken Fried Steak i 

i / 
[•JSaUidBar 
pfAu French 

C««pM Per Party 

Nobody 
Leaves 
Hungry 14 I I Bon While 

o a n 10 p.m. Daily. Sun. 7 a.m. - 10 

mm 

INTERESTED 
IN ISRAEL? 

Kibbutz, summer study, archaeology, atiyah, 
volunteer programs...or anything, you'd like 
to find out about Israel. ' , , 

MR. YOSSI SHAMIR 
of the Israel, Aliyah Center in Dallas will. be in Aus$in 

for your info'rmation. 
r -  ̂  

»i v\ 

J 

' *«. ^ I 

Tuesday, .February 19 
10:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m, 

V"/ / -  for  p inor ia l  appo in tmtnf t ,  4 -  •'  

call 476-0125 f<4 1 
>' 

^NNM 
» <  

2105 Sm AmmiII 

•'M' 

474-012S 
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if m Specialization 

CoufiAftr 

7, By REBECCA DOZIER 
Questions of efficiency and specialization 

seem to be the bones of contention facingthe 
- Texas Constitutional Convention in debate, 
over a proposed merger of the stated civil 

' and criminal court systems. mi 
The merger is in the same form as a con

stitutional amendment which failed to pass 
the Texas Legislature last spring. It was 

; prepared by the Task Force for Court Im-
* provement, a 14-member group of judges," 

j'fi lawyers ahd legislators headed by former 
Texas Supreme Court Chief Justict Robert 

tfel W. Calvert. ««.•-T.- . — — - S1.̂ ' a 
* MOST OPPONENTS pf the merger (which £§*/ • appeals," added Onion. • ^ 

A M t*% would form a single appeals court system) ONION SAID he favors streamliningthil 
favor making the civil and criminal courts :;$p present system by paralleling the civil ana 
parallel in structure. 4 

V-,«M State Rep. Ronald D. Earle* former chief 
'>7 , l\ J counsel of the Civil Judicial Council which 

* t • , •. -i( staffed the Task Force, said, "Separate but 
equal is a myth in education as weUsas in Ip 

v - judicial administration. ... Parallel appeals 
^ „ 1 •-* prevent effective administration. You have 

. , l a two bosses, and civil judges will always have ifoss 

^ 6(_ Earle continued/'^'specialized judges ^ tttief Justice* Joe R. Greenhill said, "In 

writing a constitution for the next 6o oi-100 
years, we should write a judicial article that 
gives peoplCrthe most efficient use of judicial 
manpower^, if we have ,two separate 
systems for dvit and criminal courts, we will 
be worse off than we are now. *s Prof. Allen 
Smith of the University pt Tfexas School of 
Law said, 'we are business without 
management.* . *>'. 

"TEXAS ALREADY has more appellate 
judges than any state in the Union; almost 
three times as many judges for II million 
people as England has for 50 million," 
Greenhill added. His statement is in apparent 
disagreement with Onion's contention that 
either plan would require more judges. 

_ f Dist. Judge Thomas D. Blackwell, former 
criminal court structures. Judges familiar t$' Travis County district attorney, said, "I think 
with the full criminal law can decide case?1" we need some improvement The hew idea 
more speedily, he said. ' <the merger) has definite possibilities... it is 

"I hate that we would have to add anothervH,1*more efficient, more unified." 
&ep in the criminal appeals process. I havg 1 ^ Dist. Atty. Robert 0. Smith, who has 
always felt that it was not severity of punish- 1 . ^ spoken out in favor of streamlining the pre-" 
ment. but swiftness of punishment that ^ sent system, and Dain T. Whitworth, general 
deterred counsel for tye Texas District and County At 
f^-'-Irappears.io me, State Supreme Couffc" 

become narrow-minded ... dual courts are < 
gigantic step into the past and the single i 
destructive thing that could be done." 

PRESIDING JUDGE John F. Onion of ttufU, 
tfeuft of Criminal Appeals also served on 

y Task Force and the Civil Judicial Council. ff|.' 
fl® Onion said, "I originally favored th£^ 

merger plan, but'I have became somewhat^ 
disenchanted due to my concern that wet^ 
would not be able to prevent the creation o${ >-
rpore judges by the merger. -
' "I am also concerned about the fate of 

criminal appeals ift such a 'merger with 
judges accustomed to handling only civil*V 

tomeys Association, WTflch la^o^sMf ttie 
merger, could not be reached for comment. 

Robert Calvert 
id* task fare#-§|§|§|f 

9" long Range LookfGood' 
Check-Off Possible — ̂ 

Taxpayers who want to lessen the influence of big jtnoney in 
politics through financing' election campaigns by a large 
number of small contributors can check the box called 
Presidential Election Campaign Tund on their 1973 income tax 

tBy checking the box, the taxpayer assigns ~$i of tax already 
owed ($2 on joint returns) towards financing a nonpartisan 
campaign fund beginning with the 1976 election. The campaign 
fund check-off does not increase taxes or deduct from refunds. 

^Despite short-term 
problems, the long range out-
look for Texas manufacturing 
concerns is encouraging, ac
cording to Dr. Stanley A. Ar-
bingast, director of the 
University's Bureau of 
Business Research. 

The problems facing in
dustries, he said, include the 
energy crisis, raw material 
shortages, the increasing rate 

bingast said. 
• "Declines in orie area at 

• manufacture will be made up 
by increases in other areas,' 
he said. 
. The- Bureau of Business 
Research has reported that 

^residential construction in the; 

state dropped, at the.end of 
1973 ahd is not expected to 
gain much strength in the next 
few months. 

vehicles, mobile homes, boats' ' -
and aircraft. ' . 

Consuajers will be reluctant* " 
to buy recreational vehicles 
while the threat of gasoline 
rationing looms, he said. 

The number of^people 
employed ln factoriesln,1974 
may increase over- the 1973 
figure of 784,500, ArbingasXv 
said. "The increase may not -
be as much as between 1972 "So far this vear national]w abnut 11 nerrent nf returns s«"' WKea, uie uiuicaaiiiK imc jew nwnms. - oe as mucn as oeiween ivrt 

fairs officer for the Internal Revenue Service in Austin, said. 
This is better than last year's poor showing, national IRS of

ficials said. Only 3.1 percent of the 1972 returns showed the 
campaign fund box checked. 
•:, / "There is a great deal more publicity about the check-off this 
year," Bailey added, „ 

a For those who did not take advantage of the check-off oppor
tunity last year, there also is a line on this year's 1040 and 1040A 
forms to transfer $1 from 1972 taxes to the campaign fund. 

rates and possible strikes. 
But off  sett ing these 

problems will be heavy invest
ment in new and expanded 
refineries, chemical plants,: 
pulp and paper mills and oil 
field machine factories, Ar-

will hurt manufacturers of 
doors, windows, furniture and 
air conditioning equipment, , 
Arbingast predicted. 
' Manufacturers being hurt 
by the fuel shortage are 
producers of recreational 

END WINTER BLAHS WITH 

jM 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

• Authentic Chinese Cuisine 
• Food to Go 
Phone I 

vj Tue.-Fri. IT-2, 5-10 p.m. 
fe: - Sot. ill Sun. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Closed Monday 
2210 Anderson Lane 

S 

'Maps 
WPilnts 

upstairs 
181/2W.6 

y J-r-. 

FORMER NAVY VETERANS 
A CAREER 

IN THE 

RESERVE 
OFFERS; 

• YOUR FORMER 
NAVY RATE 

• EXTRA PAY • ADVANCEMENT 
A TRAINING • YOUR FORMER 

NAVY RATE 
• RETIREMENT 

• ADVANCEMENT 
A TRAINING 

• EXCHANGE 
PRiyiLrer— 

• RETIREMENT 
" • tfft 
- INSURANCE : 

• EXCHANGE 
PRiyiLrer— • TRAVEL 

" • tfft 
- INSURANCE : 

1110 BARTON SPRINGS RD. 477-NAVY 
476-2601 

Master 
Charge 

5 Minutes 
from 

Austin 

Americard 
American 
ii£xpn#»* 

Featuring Also..." 

1870 RED DOG SALOON 

Rag Tim* Piano Player":v,! 

Mark Rothenberg Weekendi-

r:. FEBRUARY CgPID SPECIAL 

Free Drink with Dinner 
 ̂ Tu««., Wed.r Thurs., and Sun. 

|| -One in Party Mutt Show U.T. ID 

THICK, JUICY STEAKS 
TAILS 

A 

W'-«v. ' 
•8 

Full Menu for Everyone! 
- ALL PRICES REASONABLE^ 

H^/2^0 West 
Open5 p.m. Ph. 892-0743 

m 

rmmw 

¥ 

, J" 

% YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 

S"|! We like to help young 

ately-priced engage-
>r> hand'; rnent rings on 

We can tell you what 
to look for in a J. I 

diamond and show 
ou sornetcwacrtffcrf 

examples. , in 
styles you'll love! i '•i,  ̂

SIM 

Sine* \BB8. . JeWel 
Auatinitet Shop with 

611 Congress -Ave.; ^; I AS! IION BOUTIQUt ®Xl IXUI ̂ WM-A 
^ak&dudr$«shiirt rietvr shirts* lllmslrsttont tnUtgtd to ibou> detail 

"X 

flit'̂  Most Fantastic: Vacation, Contest Everl 
• GRAND 1-PRIZE: Five clay/ all-expense vacation in 

LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA) 
.51.0 EACH  ̂SECOND PRIZES: Three days,-all expenses, in FT, 

LAUDERDALE) 
O VERS 10. OOP IN PRIZES I 

5To registersend stamped, self addressed enveto|w to: 
Curtis Enterprise*, Inc. 

; P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 116' I 
j \ Atlanta, Georgia 30308 5 

Hurry - Contest ends March 8, 1974 5 
•••••• • *•••••••••••••••••••••••« 

STUDY AND TRAVEL IN MEXICO 

MONTERREY TEC 
V 27th Summer Session i f 

June 30 - August 9,1974 
Accredited, courses.for High School and College Students. 
M.A. Degree for Graduate Students. 
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. i 
Cost: S485.00 for* tuition, room, hoard, and cultural and 

social activities. 
Trips at extra cost (optional) at mid-term recess. 
For illustrated catalogue write to: 

. : Programas Internacionales-Oficina de Ad 
** mislones 

Instituto Tecnologico de Monterrey 
Sucursal de Correos "J"-Monterrey, N.L., Mex 
ie« .. -

your ears 

at no charge when you buy 

this pair or gold earrings l 

& ilv rf 
< v ^s Searching for treatwM In 

- xan outfit that's a , 
"treasure in Itself... ' 

In easy care Calcutta doth 

JL- P 'S A1 & 

hi.*#- iit*x 

a 
iim 

FRIDAY. ASD SATURDAY, feasf.fff 'j'%? 
JOSKE'S NORTH STAR AND AUSTIN! ,:i £•?' <; 
Been wishing you could wear those fabulous pierced: " 
earrings that are so popular now?'Buy your - 1 •;v' 
first pair—Coro's classic 14K gold ball earrings-
and a skilled professional will pierce your ears 
right in our, store! Only 12.50. 
For those 18 and Under, a guardian's release ̂  
is required. Infantas by appointment only! . -^"5 
Come in Friday or Saturday, II a.m. until 5 p.m.V* 
and wear youx new earrii^gs home! Costume Jewelry, 

CLOTHE/fflCTORY 
£ 'T North Star and Austin. Charge iU , 

mt 

Overside 
1 

Oobio 

Mil Burnet 
lane 

.. - > 

M4 
m 

r-JXA-

Sk 

•m, 

JimmA, * 

•A 
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OR BEAT i 
IY STEREO PRICE 

FRIDAY 
10-> 

SATURDAY 
10-6 

Some items 
have limited 

quantified 

jr-̂ Sc. 
MARANTZ KLH 
SONY «r*AR 

***' Iwcr  ̂
SANSUt 
DUAl 

VYHORENS 
RAICO , WJŝ  
_ W«««ST LIQUIDATE'lOO,000.00 OF STEREO EQUIPMENT,"0 ,wg£5£ """^ST 

, ^-Inventory Clearance Prkeil1® ^$1M^oo.ooww,h^«^.m-d-™^ •'-* • 
^S<Bo prepared to take your purchase home with you.^vfS® «S DAYS! 

SANSUI-BSR-AMPEX 42% OFF RETAIL PRICE 

''•Iv'fefe'y t̂ arvTT;.-. 

|*SANSUI 210 
I • 10 nw per channel 

ability to play 2 tape Acb, 1 

!?Ss&v; 

in 

f| IS 

Mfg. 

case included 
m- Ust $15945 

•ISR 260AXE ' 
• minf, smooth tunrtablo 
• bm/tet ct*ir, Slwre car-

trî QO 
• Mfg. Sun. Ust Price $79.95 

•AMPEX 710 
ef • 2 woyclear sound 

System r . „ -  . *5 *oer cattle* warranty 
• jcMpUMMts any stereo system 

J39980 s"w'Usl J7,,s 

Pro-Inventory 
C l a a r o a c a  P r i c o ,  

complete" 

SANSUI-BSR-AMPEX/ 37% OFF RETAIL PRICE 

tW * " " " 
$Y „* • 

j  »i, . r fJ  

V• 

•SANSUI 3S0A 
• 20 rms per channel /' 
• nbiBty ,ta pMr 2 pair* of 

speakers 
• wahwt cose 
• a uipnr bey et the rolnll prices 
• Mfg. Sugg. list $239.95 

•AMPEX 710 _ 
t£l *2 way with clear sound 

nKmtim * * **®r «ouqdoto warranty 
• #"-i * • t,lwP**t* ~ sound far only 
SAQA65 $79.95 oa. 

• Mfg. Sugg, list $79.95 ;ea, 

•BSR 260AX 
• cooing, smooth tuiptable 
• baso, Just cover. Share car

tridge ' 
• Mfg. Sugg. list $79.95 complete 

! Pre-lnventory Clearance! 
Prii* ' 

•HARMON 
KARDON 
50-plus 

35V, oH 
list Price 

!47 
• I rms por cbahnel in qeed 
• II rms in stereo -
• quality fin, good goad 
0 a groat boy at retail $219.95 

1. ffilRMON KARDON 75 plus 4 channel receiver, II rms per 
channel in quad, list $499.95. Pro-Inventory Clearanco Price, 
40% off fist price > *29*" 

2. FISHER 304A 4 channel receiver, Fisher quality. List $399.95. 
Pro-Inventory Clearance Price, 35% off list price ... *259" 

. 3.J»ANSUISIX 2chanoel rocaiyor.Sansw quality receiver. list 
$399.95. *•"• •  ̂ • 
Pro-Inventory Clearance Price, 35% off fist price*\... *279" 

4. HARMON KARDhSN 
sinner's Guide, list $359.95. Pre-lnventory Clearance Price, 
25%f off fist price ......W 

PORTABLE CASSETTE Pre-lnventory Clearance 
RECORDERS Price 

n A*AIK0 ATP701 

• battery only 
« * microphone included 
• adaptiMo 
• oatomutk (eyal control 
• Mfg. Sagg. list $34.95 
Pro-hwoiHory Ooaronco Prico, 
35% »H retail prico 

$2272 

tl. VISION AC/DC cassette recorder, built-in micro phono, list 
I $59.95. Pre-lnvontory Clearanco Price $29,s 

12. IIGSTON AC/DC cassette recorder, built-in mkraphone. list 
I $59.95. Pre-lnvontory Clearanco Prico $32*7 

13- rotCOR 951 AC/DC cassette recorder, built-in microphone. 
I list$59.95,^Pre-lnventory Clearanco Prico ............... $35w 

4. SUPERSCOPI C101 AC/DC cossotto roconior, bailt-ia 

[Microphone. List $4^.95. Pre-lnvontory Cloarawco Prico .. *39" 

MRACK RECORDER 

Pro-lnvontory 
Ooaronco Prico 

>95 

complete 

Pre-lnventory - ^Clearance 
Price 

MARANTZ-DUAL-ECI ma 

hfm 

•MARANTZ 
2220 

- J o o  b b e «  „  
O o 0-0 O o S 

j»h. 

•DUAL 1214 
• walnut base, Ungod dost cover, 

Share M93E 
*• hyihaiilii <aaiog •"u" 

20 nm per channel 
• high -end Jew filters _ 
• Manmti qualify at low price ; * Doal precisian at low price' 
• Mfg. Sugg. List $299.95 . t • Mfg. Sogg. Ust $199.95 

Mf|.Sugg: *ECI 1253 Pro-Inventory 

u,,T " : 
y*'T' twoeter 

Systam f j 

• 5 year conyleto warranty::':' ̂ £,5 .̂IIP® 
List $149.95 «—i— 

Clearanco Prico: 

*799" 

MARANTZ-DUAL-ESS 24% off 
RETAIL PRia 

Ftioti Otfcre OtJOt) 
o o 0-0 go I 

•MARANTZ 
2245 
• 45 ims per 
• everything you wiO ever need in 

a storoe receiver 
• Mfg. Sogg. list $499.99 

•DUAl 1229 
i • Top of the line Dual turntable 
: • walnut base, Idngod dost cover, 

Share M91ED *  ̂
» Mfg. SW Ust$379  ̂

Mfg. Sugg. 
Ust of 
System . 

M509'5 

-Inventory Clearancel 
Price 

•ESS AMT-1 
• "Most accurate speaker Over _  ̂

tested."—Stereo Review Pre-lavontory 
• a speaker yea could listen to Cloorance Price 

*1147" 
complete! 

lisf $315. ea. 

TAPE DECKS"  
_ 1553 

STEREO SPEAKERS . 
• 15" woofer • - ? 

• 5" midrango . 
. • 3" tweotor 
• clear, unjisisrted ECI sound • 
• 5 yoarcompflite warranty 
• Mfg. Sugg, list $199.95 

Pro-Inventory fO iBc 
Clearance Price o4^T 

1. AR2AX 3 way List $149.95 oa. Pre-lnventory Clearanco Prico, 
,v 30% off retail price *104" 
2. KLH 32 2 way List $57.50 each. Pre-lnventory Clearance Prico, 

32% off retail price *39'̂  
,1; DYHACO A35 2 way Ust $125. Pro-Inventory Clearance Prka, 
y 30% bff retail price »|7£ 

1 4. MARANTZ IMPERIAL 7 - 12" woofer, 3 way, List $179.95. 
 ̂Pro-Inventory Clearance Price, 27% off retail price »13I* 

w $. ECI 13 2 way list $39.95 ea. Pro-Inventory Clearance Prico, 
55% off retail price »17£ 

*. MARANTZ Imperial 56, 10" woofer, List $99.95. Pre- . 
Inventory Clearance Price 74" 

Pre-lnventory Clearance] 
Price 

Pre-lnventory Clearance 
Price 

• SCOTCH 90 MINUTE 
Blank t track 
• good for any rocenfcng jqb  ̂ Qff 

Retail Price 

> U«t $3Jt 

1. SCOTCH 206. Scotch's best 1200 ft. List $6.00. Pro-Inventory 
Clearance Price, 50% off retail price »2" 

2. SCOTCH 212. Scotch's quality 1100 ft. Ust $7.10. Pro-Inventory 
Clearance Price, 50% off retail price »3" 

3. SHAMROCK 041. 1100 ft. Ust $2.00. Pre-lnventory Clearance 
Price, 50% off retail price 99« 

t-TRACK 
1. MEM0REX 90 high output lew noise Ust $3Ji Pre-lnventory 

Clearance Price, 50% off retail price 
2. SCOTCH 45 minute low noise dynarange. List $3.10. Pro-

Inventory dearance Price, 50% off retail price Jjss 

CASSETTE 
1. SCOTCH 60 mlovto low noise Highlander. Ust $1.71. Pre- -

Inventory Ckaranca Price |9< 

2. AMPEX 90 maiute chromium dioxide list $3.99. Pre-lnventory 
Clearanco Price, 50% eff retail price M* 

•DUAL 1214 
• base, Shore M93E, hydraulic 

cueing • 
• Dual quality at lew price 

Mfg. Saggi Ust $115.95 
Pro-Inventory ^Clearance 

' Price «99" 

1."ISR JMXE, Bast, dust cavar, Shvrt cartridgo, Ust WO.tJ. Rra-lovantory 
ClaeraiKO Price, 50% off retail pric* '30" 

2. IS* 510X, base, dost cover, ADC cartrtfia, hydraalic cuaiag. Ust 
Pra-lavmtary Claaianca Pric*, *0% «H ntall prico »J3« 

X ISR 410X, wahnrt baso.'dast cavtr, ADC M-trnk hydraidk caatag. List 
$l40Jt. Pn-lnvaatary Claaranco Frica, 37ft off retail prico 'M" —•  

4. ISR I10X, wobwt base, Mngod dust covor, Short NH1ED. Ust $M4.lt. Pre-
leyjiitfcy CfaaroMa PrUii. lî l olf ntatt price ...i... Mrt*1 

5- DUAL 121i, Imm, SbuTo MIK conqrioto tanrtoUk Ust S2M.V5. Fre-lnvowtery-
Claaranco Prito, 35% off retail prico MSi" 

4. DUAL 121S, walnut beso, Shor* M91ED Ust S259.9S. Pro-lnvoetory Clearance 
off rotoil priw ; 

7. DUAL 1219 wobiut beso* Mn|tt dMf ce*tr, Sbora M91ED Uit 
Imontory CUaranco Prito, 4«!4 off retail prico ......ft.... '22T' 

«. AR Kauai, baso, dust cbvor, Shore Mf 110. Ust $174.95.: Pro-Inventory 
daaranca Price, 37H off retail prico »99" 

Pre-lnventory Clearance 
Price. 

• PIONEER TP 222 
• 8 track car stereo 
• little unit with a big sound 
• comes with all necessary patch cords 
• list $59.95 PM-INVENTORY CLEARANCE PRICE ' 

25% OFF RETAU PRICE $4495 

-1. PIONEER KP300 auto reverse cassete and Fill, list $154.95. 
Pre-lnventory Clearance, 2S% off retail price *116" 

2. MIDLAND FM I track Jor cars. List $119.95. Pre-lnventory 
Clearance Price, 42% off retail price «69" 

3. PIONEER auto reverse cassette for cor. List $99.95. Pro-
Inventory Clearance Price, 25% oH retail price ...... »74" 

4- BOWMAN AM/FM cassette for car, innlash installation. Ust 
$189.95. Pre-lnventory drarance Price, 34% off retail price 

... ...,,,,, ̂124" 

5. MOTOROLA :! track player. List $49.95. Pro-Inventory 
Clearance Prico, 25% off retail price *37" 

PAX 
• equipped with 2 i 
• quality reproduction 
•. channel selector 
• boadphone iack 
• chntnet fitos 
• Ust $99.95 
Pro-Inventory Clearance Price 

*6.4" 
8-TRACK HOME SYSTEM 

| % «  T R A C K  H O M E  S Y S T E M  

i Commodore 

^TRACK^ARTTERtO^^  ̂ t-TRACK HICK 1 i CASSETTE CAR STEREO 1 _BJT|REOJYsfBr̂ MB^ASS  ̂RECORDER 

P:?"f ̂ AKAIMC65D 
r-/ * cassette deck with a doRiy 

• quality reproduction glass 
qnd fertile heads 

'• automatic reverse 
• Mfg. Sugg, list $349JO § 
Pre-lnvontory Clearance Price 

23% OFF LIST PRICE *269" 
1. SONY TC353D economy 3.head reel to reel, lisf $269.46. Pre-

lnventory Clearance Price, 24% off retail price ..... "205" 

2. SONYTC377 "Best reel td reel for under $300." Ust $349.95. 
Pre-lnventory Clearance Price, 23% off retail price *277" 

3. PIONEER HR99 l-track player/recorder. Qualtty. Ust S1S9.95. 
, Pre-lnventory Claaranco Price, 21% off retail price M49" 
4f. A|CAI 4I|00DS reel to reel, sound on sound. Ust $300. Pre-

lnventory Clearance Price, 30% off retail price "..... *209" 

S5. AKAI 6X220D auto reverye, reel to reel, fist $$29195. Prer 
Inventory Clearance Price,-25% off retail prico ........ *39741 

6. POKORDER MC60 l-track player/recorder. Ust $149.95. Pre? 
Inventory Clearance Price, 40% off retail price ...... »*9" 

SONY COLOR TV's and Compacts 

iLp 
• Qn Sale for Wholesale 
. prices. No phone quotes. 
Ail TV's and Compacts 
in stock but limited 

O F F E R  G O O D  O N L Y  T H R O U G H  F E B .  1 6 ,  1 9 7 4  

>i-Treck 
Systoai ' 

> with 2 spoekars 

Ust $99.95 

• comes wHh oll power cords 
• tone and volinno controls 
• channel selector 
• compact t-track 
• 10 watts 
• list $59.05 
Pro-Inventory Clearance Price 

S3% Off Retail Price 

120 

& STEREO 
CARTRIDGE 

SHURE M91ED 

r. . 1Hi., ,u to  / ; J ~'~ '  
> f 

SWIRE M91ED 
; W TRACK CARTRIDGE 

For , A Low Price 
list $54.9$ 

Pro Inventory 
•5S Off RetoH 

v • Hooks into any stereo 
: • walnut sides :-
• leatherette top 
• channel selector 
• list $49.95 
Pro-Inventory Clearance Price 

m Off Retail Prico 

fA7 

VISION 
AM/FMi JUWBO RADIO 

I! 

, * AM/FM. STEREO ' 
• AJ.C 
• SOUD STATE 
• Ust $27.95 

• • OoelHy Sound '• 

Itehiwitory1 Oouruace Prico' 
sr. off iotsit 

MIKADO 
•ejectbutton 
• 10 watts power 
• tone control » 
• fast forward 
• Ust $79.95 

PrO-lnvenlory Clearance Price 

Price 

Tassette 
Pro-hwontory Clearonce Price 

PRICE 

BLANK 
CASSETTE 
C40 
Pro4«vo«ffry 

Ooaronco . 
Price 

• AM/FM stereo -
• Phaao hook-up - list $|9.95 
• Tape hooh-vp 
• Sound yea would expect out of units 
doeblo the money 

Pre-lnventory 

Cloorance Price 
>97 

MON-SAT 
10-6 

THIS FRIDAY 

^io-7% 
Ik "• ' 

AKAI 
• Quality Recording end playback 
• Fa*f forward- •. 
• . R e w i n d -  .  ' * - ' : '  
• Ijact lattoa. 

' • Hts any stereo systeia 

Pro-Inventory Clearance Price 

$ 119 9 8  

HEADPHONES_ 

Sennheiser1 

HD414 

Consumer's Guide - best headphone, 
best buy. List $42.95 

Pre-lnvontory Clearance Price 

$?895 

617 W. 29th of Rio Grande jilsi'Sis 

I* 

- j  

^y,yebruary,:̂ .197jt .THE DAILY ttEXAN^1  ̂ . 

8-TRACK 

'8-TRACK 
Universal 40 or 
: 80 minute ; 
• low nofse, high output ' 
• quality reproduction 

Ust $2.00 oa. 
Pro-Inventory Clearance Price 

n»'2M 

Financing with 
j  

W*} 
approved credit 

•sT 
£=211' 
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Multi-million dollar Communication Complex draws praise, criticism. 

Problems D el a y 

/?7F 

-v 

, The nine-story rust-colored Radio-Television-Film,(RTF) 
- Building in the new Communication Complex is not being 

used this semester, and it may mean a lost semest^r for film 
students, Dr. Rod Whitaker* chairman of the RTF depart
ment, said. 

In the film department, the graduates have had it. We're 
. trying to save the semester for the undergraduates" 
' Whitaker said. 
; THE PROBLEM is a combination of construction and' 

planning errors that have left the building unusable at this 
time. • 

"There is no power in the film studio. The wires haven't 
even been brought up. It,won't be operating for a month,". 

' Whitaker said in late January. "But sinc$ it takes an entire 
semester to do a film, one month's delay is the same as & ; 
semester delay. 

"For film makers; the class of '74 is just gone," he added. 
IN ADDITION, the three television studios are not Wired. _ 

- KLRN, which was scheduled to move into the new complex' 
^ in January, is cQptiqging to broadcaijt'sritllUs-abi (flgjliUjeS 

and will not be able'to move until April 
Other problems exist besides the lack of electrical' pow&: 

None of the studios are usable for recording, Whitaker said, 
because of noise from outrush vents in the air conditioning 
system. 

The building does not contain adequate facilities for Show
ing and analyzing films, he added. 

; Some of the problems are the result of unclear design in-
• structions, Whitaker explained. "It's our fault for not mak

ing the specifics clear. Architects do what they're told but 
: 'fonl.think of the probable function of the spaces." 

W WHITAKER SAID he was somewhat reluctant to leave the 
old building where "the surroundings created a quality of ex-

:r perimenting and comradeship that made our department 
good, even though we had pretty atrocious equipment." 

The new building, Whitaker said?4acks this creative quali
ty, "In these sterile rooms .we're going to lose a lot of the 
comradeship among students. You cannot make films in 
these halls. I feel like we're in an underground factory." 

Because the building is locked at 11 p.m., creative film 
editing at night is not possible, he added. "In our old 
building, students wandered in and out at any time. I'm not 
saying that students should be able to come in (the new' 
building) at any time. I'm just saying it's the end of creative; 
editing." . 

f. However, Whitaker is optimistic about the future of the 
•?- complex. "In the long run, if this building ever gets cured of 
% its diseases, we will have one of the best departments in the; 
- country." -

Building B)? 

liMmm 

The' *netfT multi-million-dollar Com
munication Complex opened this semester 
with some of the most modem and out
standing facilities in the nation, but both 
major and minor problems have marred 

, the opening and caused some discontent 
and criticism among communication 
faculty members. 

Criticism had ranged from the sterility 
and coldness of the design to major con
struction faults, such as photographic 

: darkrooms that are not light tight. < 
-} However, Dr. Wayne Danielson, School 
c; of Communication dean, feels the complex 
*><"is exciting and impressive" despite its 

JfaNHL-J w 5  -  r -i 
s THE COMPLEX consists of three 

buildings, one for Texas Student 
Publications (TSP), Communication 
Building A containing communication 
classrooms, labs and offices, and Com
munication Building B, the rust-colored 

/ structure housing television and film 
studios. . 

ft. The TSP Building, where The Texan of-
;fices are located, is separated from the 

( journalism newsroom in Communication 
""'A where students in reporting labs write. 

stories for The Texan. The two buildings 
are connected by a pneumatic tube 
System. "" *"1 

Danielson" said this separation "reflects 
the relationships" in the school. However, 
it has drawn criticism from both faculty 
;and students. 

"The relationship with The Texan, that 
e newsrooms are sep&rate, is unfor

tunate," Danielson said. "It's more a 
r representation of the past than of the pre
sent. It reflects the way The Daily Texan 

THE FILM STUDIOS are not in use this 
semester because' of construction errors 

.and delays that Danielson said resulted 
•from changes ir the building plans, 

v: Other problems were created when 
members of the faculty building com-

Mixed 
mittee supervising the construction "ap
proved designs and then later changed 
them, Danielson said. \ [' 

"Some of the problems are our resporir 
sibility. The faculty said 'build it thift 
way,' and now they don't like it. So we'll 
have to pay for that." 

But the construction errors, such as in 
the darkrooms; are the~contractor> 
responsibility and will be paid for by th4 ^ 
contractor, B.L. .McGee -flf^Awstjjr^ 
Danielson added. -

Additional money appropriated by the 
University System Board of Regents Feb. 

' 1 will be used to finish the building. The 
board appi^iateddip'*'^^,^ for 
equipment purchase tocompletethe 
building. ' • 

DANIELSON SAID he had been aware 
of some of the problems for some time, 
"but the plans were made and correcting 
the plans is more expensive during con
struction than after. 

"There has also been some grumbling 
on the part of the faculty" because of the 
smaller offices, Danielson said, but he 
added that the new building contains 
modern offices for faculty members 

Plans for the cdmplex were first drawn 
in 1967, before Danielson became dean in 
1969. Danielson said he had no part in the 
planning, only obtaining money from the 
regents and overseeing construction. 

THE ORIGINAL cost estimate for the 
complex was considerably more than the 

jtinal >11.811.600 construction, 

"The first bids (from contractors) were 
way over what we thought it TO9.uld|,costf. sp. 
we had to cut back," 

Despite the construction "andv design 
errors, Danielson said he is pleased with 
the complex. "It has psychological advan
tages. I think it teaches well, and our labs 
are unequaled in the country. 

"New facilities are just never as much 
as you thought they would be. 
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ElamM)efends'Arthitecture^^ 
' Dr. Richard Elam, associate dean of the 
'rusty" Cor-Tencovering on the Radio-

• What is your opinion of the architec-
• turalstyle used on the. pew Radio-Tele-

"Chicago has beep doing it for years,' 
School of Communication, said of the 
Television-Film Building. 

Elam feels that architecture on the University campus should reflect the decade 
in which it was built. 

As editor of The Daily Texan in 1M9-1950, Elam criticized the redundapt red-. 
tile-roof campus architecture. 4 % 

"We built a bunch of buildings around here in an archaic Way to please 
someone's prehistoric tastes/' he said. 

Elam defends the building as a reflection of this decade;; 

Virgil' Ferrtandex, 22, junior, broadcast 
journalism major: "The outside features are 
kind of ugly, but as far as what its purpose is, 
it's really great — it's aboutiime we get out of 
the old R-T-F Building because it was really 
crowded." 

Karen Miller, 21. senior, home econdhties 
major: " Well, the structure is all right, but I 
don't like the color of it at all. I think it could 
have been designed more to fit in with the cam
pus and look more natural." 

Sally Hotchkiss, 17, freshman, sociology 
major: "I think it looks like a rusted battery." 

Mills Tandy, 32, University graduate and 
'From, what I can, see. of the 

••••••••••• 

street vendor: , 
building it'^ completely nonfunctional in terms ministration, major, 
of energy Utilization — you don't have any sort the Orange Arcade: 
of natural light or natural ventilation, which 
would make it seem like a very wasteful kind of 
structure. As for the appearance of it, it doesn't 
make any difference,." 

. Dianne Chuohe, 22, street vendor: "I just . „ — — 
Fernandez don't l&e the color. ̂ ^You look at it and it kind of I've never been inside of it, and I really 

'blah.' " wouldn't want to go inside oi it... Yuk! 

Doug Wright, 19, sophomore, economics 
major: ' 1 think it's a nice looking building. I 
think it's different; you need a different type of 
architecture around here instead of getting a 
redundant looking architecture." 

Walter S, Folk III, 28, government doe- ' 
toral candldate: "Gruesome — I think this 
language pretty well describes the architec
tural blockade. When; all the public building* 
look like tombstones, there's not much to hope 
for. It's very austere... it looks like it could be 
the secret police building for a Communist 
country ... it doesn't have much to do with the 
celebration of life." ; 

Bob James, 21, junior, business ad-
part-time^employe at 

"My main impression is 
that it looks like a rusted cube of metal, not at 
all like a building. It's one of the ugliest looking 
buildings I've ever seen, to tell you the truth. 
The idea of the metal siding that didn't need 
painting was good; but I mean, no windows! 

grrora delay film gtudio usage. 
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•»^One faculty member calls it "the multi
million-dollar mistake — like moving. 
fr<»n Versailles into the ghetto." 
. It seems that everyone has some com-

>, ment concerning the Communication 
Complex, but mpst are not so critical. The 
three buildings are riddled with the minor 
flaws to be' found in any new building, but 

According to some outspoken critics, the* 
flaws are not so minor. . 

"WE'VE TAKEN * step down," said 
one journalism faculty member who wlsh-

. ed to remain unidentified, "latere is a 
general waste in the building. Common 
sense .was discarded," he said of Com
munication Building A (CMA). 

"All of the emphasis in the building is on 
the mechanics instead of the teaching 
methods,'' he staid, adding he did not con-

- sidei* it a good idea to bring all of the 
departments (jourhallsm. speech. radio-
teievision-film and advertising) of th^ 

newspaper editing classes in the old Jour
nalism Building for lack pf classroom 
space in the CMA, feels the planners Were 
"probably shortsighted in-enrollment." 

Minor problems he cited in the CMA are 
bad wall insulation, too small a graphics 
lab and "hurricane alley," the stairwells 
of the building, which sound like wind 
tunnels. 

b&ry Schaff, a journalism instructor, 
said there are "lots of problems" with the 
photography labs In the new building. 

•p. PHOTOJOURNALISM classes are still 
using labs in the old journalism Building 
because the~new ones are not complete. 

"One of the major problems is that the 
darkrooms are not light tight," Schaff 
said. 
«, Large parts of the labs are not wired and 
in the areas that are wired, tj^re are safe-: 

"ty vitiations such as outlets behind water 
faucets. 

A 

a  

; School of .Communication together, one of |p; Schaff said he has known about the 
the primary purposes of the building. ^problems for more than a year and had 

n Dr. A. Richard Elam, associate dean of written "several letters tryihg to get them. 
: the School of Communication, said it was corrected. "But no action was taken on 

i, a "question at qebtralizatibn or decen-v tiiem," he said. 
v- tralization. Before, the school was in ' A major complaint from Dr. . Werner 

1 O Q t l A N  - - -  ^ i n *  n  * • « « «  v — J ' M M  —  - * a « i n  m  a i A I  f t ' t  I M t i y n f t l  l e n t  seven different locations. It was too 
deCentr^jiized." „' " 3 - • 

MARTW GIBSON, assistant professor 
of journalism, considers the building "an 
acceptable facility, compared with what 

^ we had Mbre," 
Gibson, who must conduct his 

A. 

"Severin, .Jan 'associate journalisp. 
professor, concerns the plan^to reduce the' 
18,000-volume. capacity Comqiunicatipn' 
Library to 2,00Q hoota^^jm^^g 

fts "THE OLD journaHsm library 6ad stmt' 
ipace for 9,000 volumes. In an effort to cut 
^os^s, David Clay (assistant to the Presi

dent) is consolidating the departmental 
libraries by putting their books in the Main . 
Library. The present plan will leave only 
2,000 volumes in the Communication 
Library," Seterin explained. 

Severin has moved one of his classes 
back to the old Journalism Building 
because the new building does not have 
closed circuit television. 

Cables for closed circuit television were 
not originally installed in the building, Roy 
Oatman, .radio/television assistant chief., 
engineer, explained, fyit now are being put 
in. ' • 

SEVERIN ALSO noted that some offices 
are in the inside of the bufldfog without 
windows, while restrooms on The. seventh 
floor are on the outside with picture win
dows. 
4^The sterility of the balding was a com
plaint of several faculty members. Dr.i 
Gene Burd, an- assistant jourt^ilism^ 
professor, said the building is~'*llke a 
hospital. There is iiothing on the walls." 

Dean Wayne Danielson admitted that he 
^does not "feel personally at home in it. It; 
Seems a little cool." 

Burd also commented on the lack of 
clocks in the building and slots in office 
doors for students to leave papers. <. ^ 

DANIELSON SAID cl^ have be^n 
tiered. 

However, Buril found' godd poinCs 'ai 
well as bad ones in the complex. "On the 
positive side, I cagi see Q»e Lofte Star sign 

from my office that tells me the time and 
the temperature. That's in lieu of a clock. 
Also, previously I shared an office. No$ I 
have rrty own." 

Dr. Norris Davis, chairman of the 
Department of Journalism, said, "IjVe'r 
managing pretty weU. . 

"I'm very happy,'especially since we . 
|ot the trees in (orf the complex plaza),'' 
Davis said. He did note, however, that it 

"haS'been "a helluva headache" trying to 
get the plK^ography labs fixed. 

The Texas Student Publications (TSP) 
Building emerged from construction shin-; 

ing clean, pe^aps too ci^n aii of the ^A«str6om Picture Window 
floors arid walls in the building are white; 
even Outside of the Texan's pressroom, 
lending themselves to easily visible dirt, 
ink and fingerprints after only, one 

: semester -of' use. : i&IC *1 
% LOYD, EDMONDS, TSP general 
'manager, considers this a minor problem. 
"The building was well planned. I'm 
pleased with it," he said ^ f 
,, Minor.flaws noted in tlw TSP Builctuig 
%ere glass breakage, heat problems, noisy 
air flow and a lack of PAX phones which 
has put a tremendous strain on the Ce»-
trex system. * ' 

'Art Rinn, TSP production superinten-
dentr said he is "real pleased." with the 
building and the equipment, He said there 

t v 4 *-> 1 

were "a few little bugs," 
trerrtely cpntentOver-all. 1̂ *-
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The "Veta>* G«de to the 
63rd Legislature" was refcas-
fcdTliBr»dayl>|r..anUiar~ 
Charks Deatdo. 

Deaton describes "the 40 
most important roil-call 
votes'in tbef2 booklet. 
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school 
protection, eoviro&mental 
protection and interest rate 
increases..--.,. • v';...̂ ^̂ :'-.;-̂  

Included is the way eacfa 
representative and senator 
voted on the 40 issaes along 
with an explanation of the 
issue. 

"Tbe. author hopes this in
formation will enable each 
voter to cast a more iaformed 
vote on these important 
legisUitive positions," Deaton 
says in the booklet 

Deaton also is autbor of the 
book "The Year They Threw 
the Rascals Out," covering 
the reaction to theSharpstown 
scandal, and editor of the Tex
as Government Newsletter. 

: The voter bmklet can be ob
tained from Deaton by writing 
to tbfe Texas Government 
Newsletter. Box 12814, Capitol 
Station, 78711. 
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OF THE 
OPEN UNTIL 11 :QQ P.M, FRl,f FEB. 15 

1/ Magnovox "Annual Sale" 
2. Gi "Trainload Sale" 
3. Westinghouse "New Deal Sale" 
4. Friedrich MOnce-A^Year Sale" 
5* Caloric "Range Sale" 

• 6. ftangpire "Hood Sale% 
7* Curtis-Mathis ~Famout4-Year Warranty 

(tomt moddis on sol*) 
AFTER 6:00 P.M ONLY r-

MICROWAVE OVEN DEMONSTRATION 
^ FREE HOT DOGS COKES AND COFFEE 
FREE CARNATIONS TO THE FIRST 100 LADIES 

FREE BALLOONS AND AIRPLANES FOR THE KIDS 

Feb. 19 - 8 p.m. - Municipal Aud. 

5 TUNE TO KVET RADIO REMOTE ON LOCATION FOR MORE DETAILS 

^•¥rtt±f£f> 

£|P?V 

TV & APPLIANCE INC. No. 4 
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Jspi" By JULIET GEORGE 
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?^¥f3U Restoring and preserving specific elements 
vv- of Austin's history, forking out a master plan 

for the future of- Its-waterways and open . 
, Spaces, and celebrating the present with a 
" keries "of cultural events 'and festivals are 

part of local plans for ttecgigiflyg 
bicentennial observance. i; •> 

: The Bk^temudl ConimiSsicm,' a 'cltizifel 
group appointed by City Council to organize I 

Aplans for Austin's role in celebrating the 
. nation's 200Ui anniversary, has approved the 
.above proposals from its three subcom
mittees, 

4. THE COMMISSION eventually will submit' 
the three program outlines to City Council in 
hopes of gaining recognition for Austin as a 
nationally-accredited Bicentennial City. If 
the council approves the proposals, they will 

-go to the Am»ican Re volution 
Commission of Texas for endorsement. 

The Heritage '76 Committee proposed call
ing attention .to Austin's heritage of 
historically valuable buildings^and land
marks, starting an ethnic history council, en
couraging local history in public schools 
curriculum and working with current pro-

: jects. 
Current community projects - include 

restoration of Symphony Square, the Austin '' 
Public Library's lecture series,mi Austin 
history and other causes dealing with preset*.;;'/? 
vation. » .• < 

THE FESTIVAL U.S.A Committee 
presented , a tentative calendar of events 
planned to attract tourist visitation and to 
provide a year's worth of variety in entertain- > 
ment for the observance. &*£ 

Included in the agenda are band concerts;- " 
special half time shows at football games, a 
children's rally, a square dance festival and a 
brotherhood worship service. 

said, "is bound up with the waterways that 
run through the city. The next areas of expan
sion will probably be along the creeks; some 
problems will have to do with runoff, flooding 
and erosion along the creekbeds." 

"As for University students getting in 'M 
volved, it has to be voluntary because of theC-j, 
transient nature. of the University com" 

architecture at the University, and John4verti sing students 
Gallery, associate dean of' the School of 
Architecture, have been working closely with 
the commission on planning its approach to 
the waterway improvements plans. Both are 
commission members. 

ecntKal theme 
Buyer Protection Plan, m,; 

inoagf 
Advertising Federation's 1974 of AMC and motivate potwp/; 
begun work on the American vwill try to improve the i 

munity," Patrick J. Nugent, co-chairperson, 
of theBicentenniai Commission, said ,"J£'s aj 

'i |f •UNLESS YOU GO .to an academic depart-

The contest is open to any "We've been throwing ideal 
Student enrolled in least around and getting statistic^ 
,Dne course. ., together," George Andrews, iZi-„ «, j ' uigeuier, i»eorge fuiurews, 

•^4 ment with something specific to work on,̂ l "Students, may either join head of the media/budget  ̂
something that really touches them," Malinef^the group working ander the group, said. "Our competition 

 ̂' "2 Horizons '76 Committee, to comply 
•si " with Bicentennial guidelines for at least one 

permanent project, plans to focus on im
proving Austin's waterways and the land -
bordering them. v 

 ̂ "S|»?h a concept is far from new," the 

selection of this site'oh. the banks of the 
Colorado River as a fitting locale for the Tex
as capital  ̂the original mile-square city was 
flanked on the east and west by Waller and 
Shoal Creeks ... later planners enlarged:their 
vision in the 1928 master plan, which, shows 
all of Austin's creeks as a greenbelt system." 

3" "AUSTIN'S IDENTITY, Susan Morehead, 
chairperson of the Horizons '76 Committee, 

long-term program." , ••• McCalla, commission co-chairperson, ex 
Ex-officio members of the commission  ̂ plained, "they aren't likely to get involved * 

representing the University include Sandy=|, Waller goes right through the University,-

r%ponsorshlp of The University 
Texas Advertising Club or. 

they< Kress, Student Government president, Cappy' 
McGarr, vice-president and editor of Th  ̂.. • 
Daity Texan, Michael Eakin. 

Kress, who said he is especially concerned , 
with the environmental issues involved in the 

H loi ojvBuicKs on xw<)nis wavsiuuents can 
use tobecome involved in this Bicentennial." 

HE CITED the University Bicentennial 
Committee (headed by Dr. Ned Roy, Texas 
College Bicentennial program director and 
member of the commission), Student 
Government Committees, on Consumer and 
Environmental Protection, the City Council 
Lobby and Austin Tomorrow. > 

Sinclair Black, associate professor of right now 

>V 
careN..' 

''^Lc/of A&„ 
•a ^2 

work in separate groups or as 
individuals^" Dr~Rr Doirahi" 

A 
elements from the state capital and the; 
University are part of What makes Au$tin a 

,yifcese projects 
swath ̂ rotillhll'e community" 

assistant professor of 
ui'sttn coitimiHiity,J advertising and Ad Club ad

viser, said. 
Groups consisting of 

entry, is actually an advert 
Using 379J (Advertising 
Research .Problems) projec  ̂
anil Advertising 380J (Adver|; 
tising Research) has |ee$'' 
helping us with research'  ̂

If other groups enter &e 

•*k—. 

"^participating students. 
"It's not just a program set up to revere "We're doing a ease study, 

those of the past," Beverly Sheffield, director -son the American Motors Cotv? 
of the Office of Bicentennial Affairs, said, "poration," Beth Fowler, head 
"It's felt that this Bicentennial will be a'r*:oF the creative/production 
catalyst — we have a good system. We can group, related. "Our assign* 
improve it. We're writing a little historj&fment is to develop a totaf 

wmarketing program with a 

University at the American 
Advertising Federation's 10th 
District competition schedulf 
ed for April 19 and 20 in 
Dallas. Winner of the district* 
competition will go to the 
national contest .,r;.;in 
Washington June 1 to 4. A;-

m 

"I just wanted to go to the 
Tech game," Carol Crabtree 
said, and from that small 
desire and a lot of action 
sprung the Student "Govern
ment Touris. ' ; . 

• • For the fasrfW0Teara St0~" 
dent Government has been 
sponsoring bus trips to all out-
of-town University football 
games. The response was so 
enthusiastic that the concept 
was expanded and led tb'4he 
Ski Colorado! tours during the" 
holiday break, Ms. Crabtree, 
co-chairperson of the tours 

' committee, said Monday, .;V'£ 
Now planned are some ex

citing tours, she said, in
cluding: • 

• Acapulco: Arrangements 
have been made with a local 
travel agency for a trip 
lasting from March 30 to April 
5. The price for the trip, in-, 
eluding travel fare, hotel, 

meals, parties, and discount 
passes to several Acapulco 
night clubs, is $189. i 

A deposit of $35 is required 
to hold the reservation until 
March,.WhftUbfiJEfitaL 
amount is due. 

• Mexico City: The dates 
and deposit for this trip are 
the same as ior Acapulco, but 
the total cost has not yet been 
determined. • 

• The Caribbean: A seveti-' 
day cruise aboard the liner 
Mardi Gras from May 25 to 
June 1 is scheduled and in
cludes air fare, first class, 
cabin on the Mardi Gras (four 
to a cabin), all meals aboard 
ship, free ship entertainment 
(excursions extra), tips and 
port taxes. 

The total cost is $398 and a 
deposit of $50 is required any 
time before March 15, when 

the total amount is due. •, v 
• Europe: This summfer, 

Student Government will 
sponsor a six-week trip to 
Brussels and from Paris. This 
trip is designed for those who 
wish to study in Europe or" 
who want, to backpack. or 
otherwise tour on their own.. 
But it is open, to everyone. 

The cost and dates of the. 
European trip have not yet 
been determined. * 

• Galveston: Special group 
rates for transportation and 
hotel accomodations at the 
Flagship Hotel in Galveston 

March 31, to April 3. 
There will be a pilot run 

over the spring break of an ex
periment conceived by Stu
dent Government and 
Transj 
Inc. (TEI). _ 

TEI is currently contacting 
the student governments of a 
number of Texas universities 
and colleges, with the hope of 
establishing a regular 
weekend cut rate tor-students 
traveling between these 
towns: Houston (Rice and the 
University of . Houston), 
Dallas 

(Texas A&M), Denton (North, 
Texas .State University and:. 
Texas' Woman's University),,' 

' and Austin. 
Recently, a major airline 

ment wishing to arrange a trip 
to Hawaii in the summer* 
There are no definite plans' 
yet, but it looks good, Ms. 
Crabtree said. 
, Ed Schmidt is the other co-
chAirperson of the Student-
Government Tours Com-, 
mittee of the Student Senate. 

• ^ 

will be offered for a trip from 

For more information, call 
{SMI) >, Waco either Schmidt or Ms. Crab- •••• 

(Baylor), College Station tree at 471-3721. 
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THE SHAKERS 
707 Bee Caves Rd. 327-9016 
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SHAKEYS 
presents . 

at thi Ouadalup* Star* 

Bill and Bonnie Hearne 
Sat., bb. 16 

at the Reagan Square Store 

KENNETH THREADGILL 
Toriight and Sat. Only 

.) ) .) ) .) » » J .» .) . 

CHERRY STREET INN 
1601 Guadalupe 478-2468 j 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THI HUMANISTIC IM PL I CAT 10 N S OF 
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION 

FOR GENERATIONS TO COME 
• ' a Mriet of nine radio broadcast* _ :̂  ̂" 

on KUT-FM (90.7 MHz) 
Sundays at 7 p.m. beginning February 17 

Produced by KVT-FA1, each two hour program features an hour's discussion of the week's topic 
by distinguished panelists. The second pour is devoted to listener's phone-in questions. ' 

THIS SUNDAY 
W. Pope Keeton, Dean 
UT Austin School of law 
Lewis L. Gould, Associate Professor 
UT Ausfln Department of History ; 
Joe B. Frantx, Professor 
UT Austin Department of History 

Irwin C. Lieb, Professor 
UT Austin Department of Philosophy 
Janice C. May, Assistant Professor 
UT Department of Government 
Moderator: 
M Anderson, Assistant Professor 
UT Department of Journalism 

DISCUSS A LONG RANGE VIEW OF CONSTITUTIONAL 
REVISION 

CALL IN YOUR QUESTIONS 471-4711 

PUBLICS RADIO • THE UNIVBMITY OP TBXAB AT AUSTIN 

Produced under a grant from the Taxas Committee for the Humanities end the National En-
dowment for the Humanities 
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HARRY TOOKER.nOTIOnQLLY 
ReKnouneD metal samm 
anDWDUFE ARTIST. UllL 

•His * ^ ̂ r 

Tuo-oaxonenan SHOW ; —R 
DOBIE MALL• 21 st and Guadalupe • a gallery of distinctive shops 

(FROM LOUISIANA) 

10c BEER SAT. 8-9 
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HILLTOP - INN 
On Old Hwy. 183N. - OH Balcones Dr. 

Western Saloon - Dance Hall 
Toes. & Wed , Feb. 12, 13 

ALVIN CROW 
and .rtie Neon Angels 

-  «  •  i f  b ' - l f f l ;  Feb .  15  j*s  

FREDA & THE FIRE DOGS 
* .. r.  ̂ ' > 

***** AUBREY IOWDEN 
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HECTOR'S 

TACO FLATS 
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Borbacaa Meiicaim Burrittos . 

Costiilas fen Chile y frifoletf - ^>25* 

CERVISA WOICANA1 ^25' 
Dos XX-SupeHor-Carta Blanca-Bohemio 

Special Fri. & Sot. 6-9 p.m. Only 
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SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE 
Ic/'DCCh I ^ne Rl™ fiw $1.25 
•SCREEN I both for $2 
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STARTS TODAY I 
II 

1:00-3:50-$ 1 
6:40-9:3.0-$ 1.50 

I "A BRILLIANT FILM-STUNNING!" 
| —Judith Crist, New York Magazine 

I "THE RULING CLASS' A STYUSH COMEDY 
J THAT IS MORE OFTEN BRILLIANT AND 
j IMAGINATIVE THAN ANYTHING ELSE! 

OToole rules—a tour de force by 
Peter O'Toole that makes some kind 

of movie history... an amazing 
^ thing of joy.Two superlative comic 
4 performances by Arthur Lowe 
p| and Alastair Sim that make the 

V film worth seeing twice." 
• J :  —Rex Reed, Chicago Tribune 

-New York News Syndicate 

JOSEPH El£W£ PRESENTS 
AJUUSBUXPmOUCKM ran keep ntusiTH 

PETER OTTOOLE 
ALASflURSIM 
ARTHUR 10WE 

THE 
RUUNG CLASS 

miDniTe movie/ UJ€D-/AT. 

another appointment." ' practices do not have to prescribe coo-
" • "When I went to get my prescript- traceptives. 
tion filled, the pharmacist said they "I know of no way consistent with 
were out of that brand, ahd to get human dignity to designate which 
another kind I would have to wait physicians usually will prescribe con-
another week for an appointment." traceptives or which ones jtgu 
^ • "There were a lot of questions I - won't," he said _ _ 

^wanted Jo ask before getting my The problem of getting £tfr^rfpiiil* policy ~Evtti If the health center ob-
prescription for the "pill," but the doc- - refilled withput waiting a week or more tained a vacuum aspirator, the term 
tor was turning people out so fast I just, for an appointment also can be side "surgery" would still be applicable to 

t wanted to tracked. - such abortions, thus-prohibiting them, 
waste his time with me." Dr. Ruth Sehlecte, the staff's only Mitchell said. 

^ The problems of these University wom^ physician specializing in the with the addition of surgery staff, 
women who have been subjected to the c?re wo"}®**, keeps a telephone ser- nurses, orderlies and hospital space 

definite; Because: the health center. 
provides "no surgery other than that 
which is medically emergent or 
urgent/' Mitchell said, "the Board of 
Regents has indirectly set our abortion 
policy." 

There'"are no plans to change this women are 
Pregnancy by 

ABIUIlIANTFEKr 
OFMOVffi-MAKINGr 

|"At least I know who I was when I got up this morni 
•but 1 think I mutt ha v changed several times tinea the 
• -Alice's Adventures in Wonder land, Lewis Carroll 

Every man 
dreads the day 

he might be 
forced 

to defend 
his wife 

and his home. 
r; 

• DOHALD SUTHEHLASD 

SCREEN 1 
12:10- $1.25 

,c... ..... . ,n . . . 

^ ^ if f I ' , ;V. 
By JOETTE MOFFETT ^ If women would tell the receptionist morning-after pill at all, most limit its In n* capacuyaaarejecrai service, 

" T«ta» Staff Writer '-^hat they want prescriptions for birth prescription to once & year, although it Problem Pregnancy can give women 
• "I went to the health center and control pills they could save time," is up to each physician's discretion. information not only about abortions, 

found out the doctor I had an appoint- Mitchell said. "We cannot force a doc- . While policies on other services for but also about where to obtain prenatal 
ment with didn't even prescribe the tor to act against his moral or religious women are nebulous, the health care and locate adoption agencies., ; 
"pill," so I had to wait a week to get beliefs, just as physicians with private center's policy on abortion is quite Before the U.S. Supreme Cou$ 

legalized abortions in 1973, Ml;-,' 
Scrivner ,said, referrals to legal abor
tion centers outside the state were 
made. "It was really hard because Wfe"'; 
had to know plane schedules and 
.hospital rates," she added. 

referred to Problem 
health center doctors 

after pregnancy has been confirmed. 
About one-third come for appointments 
with their husbands, and sometimes 
men come alone for counseling. 

The first visit is devoted to deriding 
what the woman wants to do about her 
pregnancy. Then follow-ujp visits are 
used for feedback to ho?i?, those -
dedstons-worked out ~-j 

Thirty to »35 pati'einH come to 
Problem Pregnancy Counseling each 
month. Staff members see them along 
with their other duties in the Mental 
Health Center. , " j 
• The proportions of available staff 
members and time seem quite un
balanced with the gynecological ser
vices the health center offers. 
' Judy Aisthrope, a graduate student in 
nursing, is assisting Hern presently in a 
practicum experiment to learn office 
gynecology. But Heam sees every 
patient with her and has felt no ease in 
his crowded schedule. 

"Sure we would like more 
physicians," Dr. Sehlecte sajd, "but 
some people also say we need more 
gasoline." 

As with the gasoline drisis, the situa
tion at the health center isn't getting 
any better, and it will-take more than 
rationing to relieve the long lines. 

vice so patients can call her if they 
need prescriptions refills but cannot 

apjgNtaents, 
-The 
time slots reserved for women with im
mediate gynecological needs, so the 
usual week-long wait for care can be 

"cfinfciilso has sevefkl 

inadequacies of the Student Health 
Center's services for women are not 
riHiiwt&f&^Jiea^ 
they are just unavoidable under present * 
conditions. 
•"'"As many patients come to the 
health center for gynecological care as 
do for all other special services com- avoided when emergencies arise, 
bined," Associate Director T5r. Paul As writh the prescription of pon-
Mitchell said. traceptives, the health center hair no 

Yet there is only one fulltime specific policies concerning the 
gynecologist, a training gynecological "morning-after piU" diethylstilbestol 
assistant and a handful of physicians <pES)- The morning-after pill, which 
whose moral or religious convictions has caused some controversy in the 
don't prohibit them from prescribing m®dical world, ','has not. been 
contraceptives. 

The personnel available for 
gynecological care f^el they do as ef
ficient a job as can be expected with 
such understaffing. 

"I see over 400 patients a month," 
Dr. J. William Hearn, gynecologist, 

demonstrated to cause an increase of* without feeling 
cancer among women who have taken valuable time, 
it for- whatever purpose," Mitchell 
said.-

abortion service at the health center 
would necessitate, Hearn said he does 
.not think changing the poli^yffl'M.be, 
practical even if it was .possible. 

To compensate for the absence of 
abortions or prenatal care for Universi
ty women, the health center does 
provide a Problem Pregnancy Counsel
ing and Referral Service. : 

A part of the health center'^mlntal 
health services, Problem Pregnancy 
Counseling ., was organized October, 
1970. It is the one segment of the 
center's services for women where 
patients can discuss problems at length 

they are taking up 

"We allot an hour for appointments,'' 
Elaine Scrivner, one of about a dozen 
trained counselers working for 
Problem Pregnancy, said. 

"We discuss all options with patients. 

Some dange* to unborn female 
children has been demonstrated if the 

. mother takes the pill during pregnancy, ... . 
„S?Jd. 'That averages about 15 minutes Mitchell said, but an examination Mainly we want to know where they are 
per patient." Many, of these patients usually is standard before the pill is in deciding what course to take and 
require examinations, leaving little prescribed. help them decide if they haven't 
time!, for consultation. Of the doctors who will prescribe the already," Ms. Scrivner said. 

presents 

SONNY TERRY 2r BROWNIE McGHEi 
•«» mm 

HOLMES 
ADVANCE TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 

IH 35 452-2306 

'. David Van Huisen, who 
directed a survey of bicycling 
at the University, said, he 

resign from the Student 
Government • Bicycle Com
mittee after the completion of 
the report'because his knees 
have gone bad. 

The survey, directed by Van 
Huisen and another graduate 
student in transportation plan-

• HIGHEST RATING!"I 
-WANDA HALE, N.Y. Daily News | 

ning, Randolph Williford, ex
amines citizen and student at
titudes toward bike lanes and 
parking facil i t ies and 
analyzes the current degree of 
use. 

Van Huisen and "Williford 
will make final revisions in 

"the text beginning Sunday. 
The final  copy will  be 
presented to Student Govern
ment Vice-President Cappy 
McGarr, who supported Van 
Huisen's original suggestion 
of a survey and put the idea 
successfully before the Stu: 
dent Senate. 

The report originally was 

intended to be broad in scope,. 
but a lack of manpower 
necessitated a sharp curtail
ment in the eventual areas of 
concentration, Vata Huisen 
said. 

He blamed the lack of 
volunteer help in the distribu
tion of student questionnaires 
on student apathy and a lack 
of publicity. 

"We received no publicity 
from The Daily Texan, and it 
is one of these things where 
people can't help out unless 
they know about it. In this 
case, they didn't know about 
it," Van Huisen said. • 

yEARS 
qRANd pRiZE 

WiNNER 
ATT^E 

-CANNES filM 
fESTiVAl 

Cotuwbi* PicruRES Pkunis 

THE GO-BETWEEN 
is a bRilliANT filrvi 
of chssic STATURE!" 

—JUDITH CRIST, New York Magazine 

HIE qo-bETWEEN 
CO-iTAMiftQ 
MARQARET lEiqhTON • MlChAEl REdqRAVE 

And imaoduciw, dOMiNic qUARd ScREENpUy by HaroM Pinter 
EXECUTIVE PRpdllCER RobERT VeIaIsE Music CoMposcd <wd Cooduacd by Hichtl Lcqurtd 
PRoducsd by JohN Heyman ANd Norman Prk^qen »DiRECTEd by JosEpk LosEy 
A RobERt VElAiSE-JohN HEyMAN PROduCTiON ; EMI filM 

GPl—^ 

5 Friday, Saturday- 7:30 & 9;40 $1.00 I 
15 & 16 Burdine Audi Student Gov't. Films jj 

A GOOD PLACE TO FIND THAT LAST MINUTE DATE 

T.G.I.F. 
HAPPY HOUR PRICES 3-7:30 

TONIGHT UVE MUSIC BY 

• ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH • 
3 hrs. free parking in Hardin's Garage 

PREMIER 
FERNANDO ARRABAL'S 

I • 
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cotor 
New Line 
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vita«y...nrt equated \n reoert OrmtC; 
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te.?, 
«. j SCREEN 2 

12:20 - $1.25 
• SATURDAY 7:30 * 9:20 ONEY< $1.00 
• Feb. 16-16 • Batts Aud. Cinema 40 

n . iggf 
"Raymond Chandler's private eye in a fast; 
tense amusingly lurid thriller...Howard 
Hawks directed, smashingly." . 

— —  -  — -  P a u l i n e  K a e l ,  
1 • . The New Yorker. 

jS6Ki*ATU*DAY 1100 P^- ONLY 
M>. 15-1* Batts Aud. SI.00 

p»9e ¥ l:0cf®yt^brua^#' '̂ the DAILY 
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writte 'Antigone ... r„s 
by Jeai$ Anouilh;^ 
directed by Dr. Beverly 
Whitaker; produced bj$ST 
the University Depart^; 
ment of Speech Com-' 
monication; playing ta^M 
the CMA Communicants 
tion Building-Academid^ 
Auditorium at 8 p.m^|i 
Friday. $$$£. 
By DEBRA TRIPLET^ 
. Texan Staff Writer 
Idealism and, hard, cold: 

reality just don't mixr When 
they come together, 
something is bound to happen 
— something not always good. 
Passion and logic contradict 

'Otherinthe woridand on 
the stage. 
' JEAN ANOUILH'S uAn-
tigone"_reveals what happens 

-tn«e concepts come' 
together, when they mix and-
the ultimate outcome of this 
mixture — tragedy. 

Dr. Beverly Whitaker of the 

-tragedy of human life and ex
presses the frustration but 
paradoxical tranquility of 
rebellion ^ rebellion in 
search of ideals'. If a produc
tion in conventional theatrical 

t -lip 
Department of Speech Com- * becomes "^Anoiulh's be difficult as the cast is Antigone comes alive in the 
munication has 'adapted characters. , equally superb, but Cheyanne person of Ms. Boyd. 
Anouilh's philosophical THE ACTORS create Ifie Boyd as Uttle Antigone ANOUILH explores the 
masterpiece into, a most, mood with only their voices transcends the bounds of 
dynamic reader's theater x fend little body movement. In reader's theater and makes 
production. "Antigone", this point, the cast of Antigone the audience believe in her 
blends with the reader's ' succeed with overwhelming - and her tragic quest. c* 
theater medium easily. Since triumph. Not only is the Ms. Boyd is the perlf&rafi-
the lines contain the play's es«b viewer thrust into the play, h6 tigone, both physically and 
sence, action only takes away actively searches and gropes '/dramatically. Her waif'like surroundings or in reader4w 
from the deep implications for his inner self and the coh« feyes are filled with a lost:," theater must communicate 
dnd distracts the audience flict is his own passion and Jwguiling sadness which only "these ideas, the Department 
rather than making them con- -jreason. |^.mntlgone could know. Her, of Speech Communication 
Centrate on Anouilh's central Singling dtit ^tirlMiViaual Vuth and lithe gestures lend production Is most definite^ 

forceful passion emanating" 
from the small, proud An4.»v^ 
tigone. By focusing on the"; 
characters dramatically and k * * >' 1 M TH*Slx Mi,ll,°? ^oUar mm",* „ 36 o*an Martm comedy Hoof 

?».34N^W, ' - ' 

and totpljy^jsuccess. 
iiili§tS'v:' 'i;-

OS*** 

Cheyanne Boyd and Roddy AustirTiiteiforifiin ^Antigone/ 

Greezy Wheels Jo Celebrate 
TXT WWa&I «• A iiofin • •« T* _i _ . • . ... •. 1L i ^v.. *r. ., . »•» .1 • v « J • . 

carding through the usuaF^ 
reader's theater practice._of> ; * **1 q' J»»nni« 

* "hb props, jioc&stiiitifesrihrcytwr^ 
ttiake-up and little action 
technical aspects of the 
are of little importance —^ 
rather the main focustf 

» San Anfonlo Profile 

Washington WWk In Revlaw 
Brady Bunch 

, 'SR. 34 Sanford and Son' . ' 
are of little importance —4 7.M ».m. 

!%.' ' Good Tlm« . ^ 

111-

'fctjs French;18§|"MMI  
- .  . »pm iSShta iBg<«-

7 Lawnand Gat-den , • 7 Movlej "who'inwnaing -^fie 
,1 ,34 Brian Keith Show , , •^"/1'Sstore?" I * 
' l»-w m» Maiterfilsce Theater 

» Austin Profile "'o Concert 

7 Movie: "Hall* of 
\t 34 Girl With Something £xtra -'s i 

-WaliJO |km. - - - 10)90 p.m. 

24 Toma 

Greezy Wheels, Austin 
progressive country, rock 
group and underground 
"cause-ce lebre"  wi l l  
celebrate the return of band 
member CleVe Hattersley 
Saturday at Armadillo World 
Headquarters. 

Hattersley recently was 
released from Huntsville 
state prison following a reduc-

- tion of bis sentence on, a 
marijuana possession charge. 

The band might never have 
c o m e  t o  b e  h a d  n o t  
Hattersley, originally a New 
Yorker, heard of Austin from 
an expatriate Austinite while 

in San Francisco. Her glowing 
accounts of the town con
vinced him to have a look at 
the  p lace .  . . .  
jj/Two months after his 
a r r iva l  here  in  1970,  
Hattersley was performing as 
a one-man act, singing gospel 
sriiirgs in a local Austin club, 

For information on Austin 
Tomorrow Neighbor
hood Meetings, call 474-
4877.  Neighborhood 
meetingi wili lail until 
April 30. v > 

the One Knite. He was soon 
joined by Mike Pugh on bass 
and Pat Pankratz on guitar to 
form the nucleus of "Dem.01e 
Greezey  Wheels  Ski f f le  
Band." 

Says Pankratz of the name 
Greezy Wheels: ' 'That was 
Clfeve's name in high school. 
Back in those days he had a 
fat body and long, skinny legs. 
When he ran in gym class, he 
didn't seem to get anywhere." 
Hence ,  Greezy  Wheels  
Hattersley. 

When Hattersley, who is Ss 

TONITE-SAT. 
2 SHOWS 7 & 10 

MICHAEL 

AND STEVE fROMHOLZ 
Advanced tickets at Inner Sanctum & DiKoant Racerdt 1 

i 

much of a leader as the band 
can be said to have, was 
arrested the band clos'ed 
ranks and rearranged his 
songs to fit the remaining 
voices. Now that he once 
more is performing with the 
group, the rewriting process 
is being gone through again. 

Although Greezy Wheels 
has a reputation for being 
close socially, the members 
a l l  main ta in  separa te  
residences. "It's one of the 
reasons we're still together," 
said one band member. 

Saturday Spectacular 
LAST TANGO IN AUSTIN « 

!PI 

RAMON & RAMON - » • v 
:A THf 4 DADOY'O'STvC < • <\ 

I 
Plus Jim Franklin 

_ Mm Swampoll Sister* 
707 Btt.Covti Rd. 

* ;>Uv »,'r» C 

327-9016 
M. 

UNIVERSITY Jof TEXAS 
dEpARTMENT of dRAMA 

REYNARD 
THE FOX 

10 am - Feb; 16, 23 
2pm - Feb 16, 17, 23 

7:30pm - Feb. 15, 16, 17, 22, 23 
Theatre Room 471-1444 
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
, BEST PICTURE 

BEST ACTOR 
BEST DIRECTOR 
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Presented by U.T. A Capella Choir 
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MARGEAU 
Monday/February 25/Municipql Auditorium/8 p.m. " ^ 
Tickets ot Hegg Box Office/10-6 daily/$1 for Optional Fee 
Holders. Tickets available Feb. 19. ,, 
Tuesday/February 26/Municipal Auditorlum/8 p.m. 
All seats reserved/Tickets available "now 
Hogg Box Office/10-6 daily or by mail/For information 471-

. 1444 - * * ^.4, f i 
Presented by , - • W 

The Cultural Entertainment Committee. 
•£&&& -i , fev 

SOUTH SIDE 
710 £ Bon Whit 

444-2296 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 SHOW STARTS DUSK 
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THEATRE 

SHOWCASE PtEASA 
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10 
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Redated Prices 
Til ft P.M. 
n.fhru-Safv 

" $1.00 til 6 p.m. w 
DOUBLE FEATURE ijsn-im K 

IM BUCKLEY! 
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8 P.M. 
CITaYwaCOLISEUM 
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de Houston 
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Saturday, Ftb. H 
8KW-12 midnight WT |D Holders; 

JJ* Union Main Ballroom 

4^: 
$1.00 OHnn 

"OTHER SIDE OF 
BONNIE AND CLYDE 

SHOWTOWW U.S.A 
Cameron Rd ut 183 

876-8S8 

vf-MjnMjmti . 
SOUTH SIDE 

710 E Ben Whit 
444-2296 

EAST SCREEN - NORTH SCREEN 

OINO OE LAURENTliS p™«m» PETER BOYLE • PAULA PRENTISS • EREO WILLIAMSON ** 
• CHARLES CIOFFI« "CRAZYJOE" • «*>»*»»* EU WALLACH - - - ^ 
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FEATURES 12:50-3:00-5:10-7:25-9:35 
HELD OVER $1.00 tills TODAY 

. -r-« 

^QOLORbj DeLuxe . 
S' United Artists y 
^''"'"^AND— 

SHOWN AT 2:00-5:50-9:40 

GEORGE RUTH 
SEGAL 'GORDON, 

"Where"! 
0Poppa?" 

HELD 
OVER! 
POSITIVELY 
LAST WEEK 
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ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 

Due to popular demand 
20th Century-Fox presents 
the original.;. lr"/ / n 
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2nd SENSATIONAL WEEK! 
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BESt PICTURE 
IOF.THE.YEAR! 
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"ONE OF lIlE YEAR S BEST' 
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By A. GLENN MYERS 
, Texan Staff Writer p®, 

o of America's great bluesmeri; 
Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee, 
are appearing at The Pub through 
Saturday. Trading, off and com
bining on vocals, Vrith Terry on har
monica and McGhee on guitar, the 
pair will demonstrate why they are 
the longest standing and mo?t 
successful blues team.- ; 

Also appearing is Nick Holmes, 
accompanying his gravelly whisper 
voice with his no-picks smooth and 
clean guitar style with Latin-jazz 
rhythm and progression com
binations that blend into his words. -

Tapping up on stage with his cane 
and wearing a specially made shirt 
with harmonica pockets, Terry sits 
down ami combines his vocal chords 

. and* mouth and harmonica into one 

Team £nierlain 
instrument, and starts playing like 
you'll never hear ahyone else play 
harmonica. 

Playing "ftootin" Blues?* which 
hp originally wrote for a .Broadway 
show. Terry's '• Hootin' and yellin 
gradually blends into his blues harp 
until there are some notes that can
not be isolated as "hoot" or "harp," 

•McGhee backs Terry's harp and 
both of their vocals with a steady 
"Suckdance" goodtime blues guitar 
mostly in E fingering. Their music 
is loose. McGhee moves right along 
with Terry's nonstandard blues 
progressions. If either of them 
Wants to sing a little more oil one 
chord, they just do it and change 
after they're through. The content 
and rapport with the audience is 
more important than the form. 

They combine their own material 

- with sonfes shared with other Jjlues 
greats. These include LeadbellyV 

. 'Midnite Special." Broonzy's "Key 
to the Highway"-.and other songs' 

• .that Mance Lipscomb plays, like 
-J,See-See (C.C.) Rider." Others are 
songs and lines that have since been 
Echoed in other writers' lyrics, just 
as their own'lines are echoes jQf the 
folk and previous lyrics, ' :f 

mm Not all their material is goodtime 
fun that the audience can laugh off. 

• "In America," a biting satire, that, 
sounds like a slave-trader's sales 
pitch to the Africans, presents a few 
of the inconsistencies and 
hypocrisies of "The Land of Oppor-

..{unity,'.' from the blacks' Understan
ding. 

Terry learned to play from his 
father, who gave him his first har
monica when he was "6 or 7. 

bliies-harp heritage stretches back 
ihto the days of W.C. Handy, 

' sometimes, called (not entirely ac
curately)" the father of the blues," 
who was: around before "the blues", 
ven had a name. 

Bom in Georgia and reared in 
North Carolina, Terry later played 
with Blind Roy Fuller until his death 
in 1940. In that year, Terry and 
McGhee first teamed up. That ' 
"team'' relationship has continued 
for 34 years, even though Terry lives 
in Long Island and McGhee in 
Oakland.̂ ,'1/-, a* !i ""h y f* m 
i McGhee "isin his 50s and Terry 
just turned 60. While talking about 
writing and singing and living and 
people telling you what you should 
and shouldn't do alld how to go about 
it, McGhee had this to say: 

"If you're a yfliuJk singer just 

starting out,, do just like we did 
when -we started out and just .like, 
what We're doing now. Play what: 

you enjoyv and enjoy what ybu play; 
..And don't worry about it." 

„* When asked about misquotes, 
labels' and misconceptions that 
various interviewers had attached 
to them, McGhee said: "Let 'em 
call you anything they want. Don't $ 

. put a label on yourself. • It don't 
matter. They're going to say: 

whatever they want about you 
anyway. A lot of people just assume. . 
Jhey don't listen to you." 

••'J "1 know what I am. I'm^n enter- • 
tainer. I'm not a musician. A musi-1 
cian is somebody that can play any 
sheet of music you put in front of 
them. I play the audience. You see 
how many sheets of music a musi
cian can play before there ain't no -
more audience."; ' 

It is 
WOMEN'S FILM SERIES 

SUN., FEB. 17, 7:30 p.m. 
"SchmMrgunts" 

"Anything You Want To B«" 
" 3:15" (oltwnat# llfwtyU) 

. Fallowed by a panel of women oUtd discussion 
University Presbyterian Church 

2203 San  Anton io ,  Km.  212  
$1.00 StuHoflts$1 JtT Non-Students 

Child Care Pro-Requested 

Sponsored by University "Y" and llnlv. Pm. Church 
Rhus showwvory Sim, night In Feb. 

14 BIG BIKE... 
I On * 

DMVOM 

/ AL RWINO ŜERPICO 
ProducadbyMMTM MAN OrtcudbyMMBVUIMIT 

Brad on tlw book by MTBt MAM 
iWTM 

VARSITY , 
r^o;"'. UL-ADAl > iPr at Ri I 

$1.00 til 3 p.m. 
Features 1:30-3:10 

4:50-6:30-8:10-9:50 

SPECIAL LIMITED 
17 DAY ENGAGEMENT! 

fAMlANGMrilARTHUk HJJOT 
pant 

ADOamUCHJ PRODUCTION 
Of A FIEMU: JOURDAN FILM 

4, Quddf 

Nuraev 
M^gpL 

]foriq>n 

JVmA 
Dancer 

Am EMI FILM 
rCTNEVKHON FILMS. LTD. 

COLOR to Movidab 

NUREYEV, A COLOSSUS OF 
BALLET...A MUST! FOR GROUP 
DISCOUNT INFO CALL THEATRE. 
474-4351 MR. CROMLEIGH 

AUSTIN i, 
? \ ? 0  S O  C O N G R E S S  A V E  

$1.00 til 7 p.m. 
Feature* 

6:00-8:00-16:00 

f'The best comedy 
bf the year and 
jthe best love 

81 . story" 
- NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE 

JD^CrPt/yfOidinem 
ReneeTaytor'doseph Bologna ^ v" ' ̂  

. _ fiaWyWeFdmsp»oduci«0O ' " 

Made For Each Other 
|Otree(£d Robert B Beaa Wntien by Renee Taylor aod Joseph Botogna 

Color by Detuxe* yiuiiHik>aii> i tiiWLt ' 

OPEN 7:00 FEA. 7:30 
$1.00 til SHOWTIME 

GOOD FOOD & DRINKS  ̂URNET VMn 
6W0 oWIM RgM -«5«» 

Has a 
GOOD COR.. 

BAD ROAD 

A JAMES WBJL1AM GUEFOO-RUPEFTT HTTZIG Productior 
V stamng ROBERT BLAKE • BILLY (GREEN) BUSH 

mis AT 10:00 ONLY Umtad Artl8l8 

>I»"TICK-TICKTICK" GEORGE KENNEDY 

ROCKING CHAIR SEATS 
SMOKING PERMITTED 
ACRES FREE PARKING 

| TRANS* TEXAS WEKKDAYS 
AU SCATS 

SI .00 
Til 6 P.M. 'imiv'i'i'i'i 

• 14?jW Benzie BM - 447 2333 
TODAY OPEN 5:45 SHOWN AT 6:00-9 

THRB DEFIANT COMPANIONS 
IN ONE GREAT ESCAPE! 

AbayctthdMrni 
t soldier caHeddtsarttir. 

andacamd csHed Rosk 

WALT DISNEY 
PROOUCnONS 

JAMES GARNER • VERA MILES 
Co-SUrrrg Pat Clay John Morgan Andrew 

HNGLE • OBHEN • DOUCETTE • WOOOWATO and PRINE 
SHOWN AT 7:40 

A legend in a vast 
untamed land! 

WALT DISNEY'S 

<M\UB DOO OF THE NORTH 

TECHNICOLOR® [Gj<S3» 
^ 1972 Walt Oisney Productions 

OPEN 1:45 $1.00 til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 1:40-3:44 

5:48-7:52-9:58 22M CMMvpiSt—477-ltM 

ASnovie for people who \cnq movies 
DAY FOR 

NIGHT TRUFFAUT'S 

JACQUELINE BlSSET . JWN.PIERREAUMONT 
-VALENtlNA CORTESE JEAN CHAMPION 
OANI . -• JEAN-PIERRE LEAtfD ' #.;W 
ALEXANDRA STEWART FRANCOIS TRUEFAUT ^ 

r-~ ''Plain Speaking: An Oral— — 
Biography of Harry S Truman"; 
by Merle Miller f published by 
Berkeley Publishing Corpora
tion; 448 pages. 

By VIRGINIA TIMMONS 
Texan Staff Writer 

With the recent deluge of 
biographical best-sellers (especially on 
past Presidents), journalist Merle 
Miller's "Plain Speaking" stands out 
as one of the most intriguing and ex* -
citing. 

"Plainly speaking," Truman talked 
at length with Miller over a span of 
many months for what was originally 
scheduled to be a television program. . 
- ''Plain Speaking''chiwicles^cruoialrS 
events and provides insight into the* 
causes and effects of such times in 

history as the Depression, the New 
Deal, World War II,'the aftermath of 
the war, and the age of JWeCarthXand 
Nixon. 'v ' . 

CONCERNING WOMEN, Truman 
said that fl^gy, along with power and 
money, wouicmlin a man. "And a man 
who is not loyal to his family, to his 
wife and his mother aig his sisters can 
be ruined if he has a complex in that 
direction. If he has the right woman as 
a partner, he never has any trouble. 
But if he has the wrong one or if he's 
mixed up with a bunch of whores, why, 
then he's in a hell.of a fix." , 

HE CALLED PRESIDENT NIXON 
"a shifty-eyed, goddamn liar. I can't 
figure out how be came so close to get
ting elected President in 1960. They say 
young Kennedy deserves a lot of credit 

Jfor licking him, but I just can't see it. I •' 
' can't see how the son of a bitch eveni 

carried one state." 

• GEN. MACARTHUR -was fired fort 
publicly criticizing the Administration 
policy against expanding the war. "I : 
fired him because he wouldn't respect ^ 
the authority of the President. I didn't 
fire him because he was a dumb son of t 
a bitch, although he was, but that's not ; 
against the law for generals. IHt'was, ' 

• half to three-quarters of them would be 
in jail." , 

Truman's outspoken statements fill 1 
each chapter and reveal a man who canl 
be called one of America's plainest j. 

^speakers in a book impoi-tant to history^ 
" and even more enthralling as a 

biography. 

FEATURES 
^7:0p-8!30^10:00 <M 

x • MfitflMftCS' 
TOD BROWNING'S 

\H 
240 

Banned  in  1 9 3 2 .  
Women Fainted in the 
Audience on the First 

Sc reen ing .  "More  
Fan tas t i c  And 
Grotesque Than Any 
Shocker." 

Louella Parsons 
PIUS 

CHAPTER 2 \ 
"BUCK ROGERS" 

Armadillo Presents 
Friday Nile 
BUCKDANCER'S CHOICE 

& DENIM 
Saturday Nite 

GREEZY WHEELS 
BUCKDANCER'S 

& DENIM 
525Vi Barton Springs Rd. 477-0357 

Jtef 

• BARGAIN MATINEES SUSPENDED THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY .. 
• NO CHILDREN TICKETS SOLD ... NO 6R0UP SALES • NO CHECKS 
• AU PASS PRIVILEGES SOSPENDEO THIS ENGAGEMENT 
- TICKET SALES POLICY -

TICKETS GO ON SALE EACH MORNING AT 10 AM FOR ALL PERFORMANCES FOR THAT ' 
PARTICUUR DAY ONLY. \ 

WILLIAM PETER BLATTY'S 

WIS 

Ma nagement does not 

recommend THE EXORCIST 

to anyone who is not famil iar 

with its content 

[Today's Screenings 
12:30 

2:47 
5:04 
7:21 
9 :40 

*  1 1 :55 

Executive Procter! 

Produce' 

_'^creenplayt 
' X A' ' • 

ications 

Dascd on his 

U Friday, February 15, 1974 THE DAEYTEXAN^ •/1^-4^"T <i / - 4, < s r ^ . 

novel 
Under 12 n»t admitted under > 

" ' any «lrtumilonc«», 12 thru 17 1 ify 
with p«r«nt or legal guardian 

mm 



By BARBARA LONGEWAY 1 

lie University Chora 
irected by Music Prof, Morris | • Auunity 

Beachy, joins the Austin Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Walter 

joined the faculty, Austin added 
110? • irî no'!ier ^ its artistic awt® 
HTisf ̂ nunihr.fea ^^ 

SSrfifS 

SSI: 

Austin and all of Texas, Beachy 
niutaiiY at»nm v^sa ~ 7J " <jV3^ays* ha*e 8Teat potential for choral 
^ncTof Sifpf"jLSr 3 thanks to the active music 

SH? Yf^8 master"^.programs in the public schools. I 
w anrf^ n 'n u . ^1" 80 So™1 does he believe the Texal 

P®8*?* have a1 ̂ program is, one of Beachy's friends, a 
^ 55.^? . collaborations g^noted elder music educator from 

iFk,T_ 

,  . .  " .  •*,  ,  .  —Ciu« II1U9IV niMCjllW ilVIll  
ifiw5fn ̂ entered California,, said that heaven was not 

the University of Southern California, pvhis goal, but rather, "When I die, I'd 
Ducloux as a member of the music < ̂ /like to come back and do something in • 
faculty, and Beachy in pursuit of his^TeStasr* -

D
te"C!°"X SSt faf 

University he visited San Antonio for 
a convention. Beachy then became 
determined to show Ducloux how fine 
it was here. He insisted that Ducloux 
see thecampus and visit with him and compact in lareer cities™ ~ 
maaaan Dr. BryceWafc:^^^ to W]uS 

aS vlce"&res forstuv_more comfortable with eacb other,*! 
 ̂ i • • -Beachy said. — 

' J°^n Beachy is responsible for nine 
inrf L fill ° i J?lv?rsi" choral organizations at the Universi-

ty, and in fall, 1968, when Ducloux ty, each one with a different style of 

> Maybe it's the climate, but to use the 
voice freely and openly demands a 
down-to-earth way of venting 

... . feelings. Someone without inhibition 
,:is much better. Society is just more 

performance, each with a different 
repertoire."" 

A MAJORITY OF STUDENTS in
volved With the choral organizations 
are not music students. This element 
is important to Beachy because he 
says these students, it is hoped, will 
go on to become the nonprofessionals 
who support jpuisic program^ jn l^r 

• life: 
AustlA ^itfzeni in uie^hioiral Union 

come from a number of occupations 
and professions, including Student 
Health Center Personnel Director 
John Wilson. 

. Beachy says most singers drawn to 
the Choral Union, are there because 
their backgrounds make involvement 
in music a necessary experience. 
Without it, they feel something im
portant is missing in their lives. 
"They are," he says, "gripped in the 

, real essence of the,:;OiHgoii>gpess of 
mtfsical life, — ^ - *-'* -

" These people are very precious to 
me," Beachy adds. The Choral 
Organizations at UT are five years 
old, and Beachy has some - 10-year 
veterans still singing and growing 

?V4nusicdily. 
'What is important is not what they, 

* do this or that performance, but -
> ;,wbether in 10 or 15 years they will -

- still feel the need for music,,v Beach*" ' 
says. 

"It's tough to compete with football * I 
'and basketball these days. It's always'. 
much, easier for a-person to plop down 
in front of the television than to come,-,, 

• to a practice wljere someone is con|?V| 
" stantly criticizing you, and constantly/ * 

making you work." . .i^f 

IS IT TOUGH to be in the Chord 
; Union? "It's really not tough to get in 

— what is tough is to maintain the , 
. 'level we aspire to," " 

" Austin will get the chance Friday 
' night to see whether the Choral Union 
: lives up to its'dwn aspirations and the 
-city of Austin's pampered artistic ex-

"|pressions.^gf|jii?^ii^igSi& 
Siome tickete"a;re sUlTaVailaljle at 

- -the Austin Symphony Office, 701 W. 
; 15th St. (476-6064). Tickets also will be 

on sale at the Municipal Auditorium 
Box Office from 11 a.m. to perfor
mance time. -

•w union 
Hie following programs scheduled for^ "WEDNESDAY 

Monday through Thursday are planned 
and produced by the Arts and Crafts 
Center, the Games Area, the Union Dining 
Service and the Texas Union's 12 student 
committees.' 
MONDAY . 
FEB. 18,10 a.m.-'S p.m. Art Exhibit. 

FEB. 2# Noori-i Ji m, Sandwich. 
Seminar-Consumer Protection Series: 
"Renting, an Apartment In Austin,*!. 
Cathy Brannon, chairperson, board of 
directors, Austin Tenants CouncU.: 
•7 and 9 p.m. MGM Musical Film-
Series "Showboat;" $1 students, 

TUESDAY Two G®n*'ernen of staff; $1.50 members; 

FEB. 19 7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Brain Bowl FEB. 21 4 p.m. Speaker; Dr. Michael 
preliminaries. A*..1' , DeBakey; free Hp UT ID holders; $1 
8 p.m. Leontyne Price; the solo 'general admission; Union Junior 

g^soprano called "the most beautiful Ballroom; sponsored by the ldeas and 
M voice in the world" by L'Opera^ Issues Committee. 
Jtemagazine in Paris; free to blanket taxwg, 7 and 9 p.m. fflWir^The trbYan 
^holders, drawing Wednesday-Tuesday,^ U/niVlAMV; 1'.. .\'TS. • *" j 

general admission $3.50. 

mmm-

{Editor's Net*: Denton and Dawn 
. Splwy, who prepared thh column, 

.. aim local attrolagm tpotioliiina In 
natal, cham, pwonal inl*tvi*ws,. 
analyvft and aitrSogy da><M.) 

ARIES: A dreamy atmosphere pervades. 
You feel "above and beyond It all " 
Visions float past your eyes. 

TAURUS: An intense desire for harmony 
In your life prevails. More relaxa-

— - tion and rest would help. 
GEMINI: Yot* are sensitive to a partner's '"' 

needs, demands and idiosyncrasies. 
Flexibility and adaptability are : 

• suggested. 
aware of a personal 

•horoscope-
need for change-And reorientation.: 

..... Depend on your ability to adapt. 
UOr You ask for.love on your own terms 

and are probably not willing to make 
emotional adjustments. 

VIRGO: Proiect. yourself outward. You 
mlay see yourself reflected in 
someone else's eyes and love-

UERA: Rjpd some, time alone .and dis-
cover*Ke meaning behind some of 
your feelings. ' 

SCORPIO:-A desire and need to share with 
loved ones brings a glow to your" 
heart. • , 

Adeitreandtitstfttrsftarcwtttt 

.... loved ones brings a glow to.your 
• heart;" 

SAGITTARIUS: You are on the verge of con* 
sciously extracting value and mean
ing from your .past. 

CAPRICORN: Could feel a deficiency In 
your health, strength and social ac-
tiviftes. Self-discipline should be 
developed. 

AQUARIUS: A dependence upon 
• traditional values arises and helps 

• ybu to better understand ybur past, 
nscts: Love of beauty and art, a desire 

for some philanthropic action, 
dominate youK rh'Ind,'-' 

THE 
AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
Friday, February 15, 

Municipal Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM: REQUIEM by VERDI 

A limited number of tickets are available for 50' -

Jester, 

r 

with optional services fee Student tickets $1.— 
Hogg Box Office — 10-6 daily 

Bus Schedule- 7:00 & 7:30 
Kinsolving, Co-Op 25( Exact Change Required 

\ 

International 544 

Theater 
2908 SAN GABRIEL 

CORNER N. LAMAR 478-0102 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

GOING OUT 
>**>&* i ft* 

OF BUSINESS 

X MAGAZINES 
X BOOKS 
X NOVELTIES 
X STAGE SHOWS SPECIAL ADMISSION 

$1.00 PLUS 1 DRINK 
MINIMUM. -LIVE 
STAGE SHOWS 
ONLY. 

V HELD 
9th RECORD 

WEEK 

WEEKDAYS AT 
6:45 and 9:20 

SATURDA Y.SUNDAY 
at 1:30 

4:05-6:45-9:20 

$1.00 til 5 p.m. MON-FRI 

Riverside Twiii 
- 1930 EAST PTVEKSIDE DRIVE AUSTIN, TEXAS ' ?*?< 441»Sttt 

STEUEDUSTD 
•" in a FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER film 

TWO GREAT EPIC LOVE 
iSTORIES TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME! 

"BTOTHer sun 
sisrer \ioonM 

LOMEO 

PANAVISION* 
MANN THEATRES 

FOX TWIN 
(757 AIRPORT UVD 

454 27111 

This is the weekend 
they didn't play golf. 

1:30-3:00-4 
6:00-7:30-9:06-10:30 

MIDNITE 
MOVIESl 
$1.25 

. '5 ""/J* w • > "V 
i^iL v̂ nwcranGG' 
A JOHN BOORMAN FILM Staffing -lV- ,R0NNY COX 

JON YOIGHT • BURT REYNOLDS ? PQ-Sjarring NED BEATTY ^^TECHNICOtOR®'̂  

"MAN ...WILDERNESS" 
- Richard Harris - Color 

^ T <? 'iy 

PLUS 
Friday^^Detiverance" at 6:10-9:55 

VWilderness" at 8:00 p,m. 
Matinees Saturday & Sunday 

-

CINEMA 1 

EVST 1̂" 
•'BBDWf'SP'. 
& SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

i&¥i 

W 
W'\1" ft,'slii-

i CO^UUBIA hcrunt 
QENEHACKMAN 
KAREN BLACK 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 

ffcter Sellers 
MOUM'M tommuiitotf A' 

ONEMA 2 
mutwicxo* 

trnsm:-

','C x, - ; S T r - ' '  

*• ' ;V 

s /%/'• //> 
..%£ 

wheels! j 
h'<:}-s'4A i 

1 § <r<- j -

. .  . .  -  '  

•••T, , m . . A BATJAC AND LEVY-GARDNER PROOUCTON S 
EDOKWBERT- DWNA MUJWJR COliEEN DEWIftA^'1XUGULAGER,DAraiMDDlj^DN*ALL£TTBtt»'MaVr 

THMcao^- fwwqon^ Wscby ELMER BERNSTEN • Eiecuhe Ptodwr MICHAEL A.WAYNE • Wh^njQ>ftbduc«db> LAWRENCE ROMAN 

STARTS 
TODAY! 

S  T A T  e  ,L A7f 
$1.00 til 3:00 p.m.ev' 

FEATURES • 
/• ( 2-4-6-8-10 „ 1J< 'r 

I Thetiysfericalyfumy storyofawU 
and wacky Mafia gang. theF.&L.40 
beautiful girfs.arK]ix^S€m)url>ecaî  thd 

o world's greatest lovei 

ar 

HELD OVER 

w 

UNWITTINGLY 
HE TRAINED 
A DOLPHIN S 
TO KILL THE 
PRESIDENT 
OF THE i 
UNITED 
STATES! 

&•> 

i#®' 

PG 

GEORGE CSCOTT in 

~ alVIIKE NICHOLS film 

THE DAY^E DOLPHIN 

BARGAIN 
MATINEE 

$1M '«• 
i „ 1:30 p.m 

- . fedmicoior hiiMVwon 
An Avco EmhossyPiciurc 

I N0WJH 
Sri!? Ith 

ItA BltL^ftlLUPS WDUCTlO^Gf 

, A^EORGE ROY HILL FILM 

THE STING 
* RICHARD D 2ANUCK/DAV© BROWN PRESENTATION 

SUPER SMASH 
HOLDOVER WK! 
, SEE IT? 

TODAY! 
IP 

KM W 

rfo 

1^8 
m 

Today 

• - -all it 
takes is  ̂B •• 

SB5S5 
a little 

j w i/x 

BARGAIN 
MATINEE 
lyWYQAY 
tn i:30 KM 
Alt«ATS 

TccHNcomw AuwERSAiPcnwe 

Friday, 

; v ^ 

1974 THE Di yr: 
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CLASSlFlEb ADV6RTlSING.;;» 
RATES 'C?! 

IS word minimum •:•:,.-vtiM; 
Each ward one time..;»£{;&•,.v.,i;S .10 
Each word 1-4 time* ,-ntfe ,. t Q9 
Each word 5-9 times .07 
Each word 10 or more times ...J .04 
Student rate each time.: ;;:.,$ 75 
Claimed Display 
I col: * one: Inch one time S2.V6 
1 col. * orve inch 2-9 times.•.,.;, .$2.44 
•I col- x one inch 10 or 

flj.more times . .. S2 37 

J 

•4 

DCAOUNt SGHCOUli 
T«s«n Frtdejr - 1 3:00 

•^tftwNjrTivwto'Mwiiey ••->,••...* 
Witfniwfay; Tcnn Tviway -10:00 •-*«. 
ThurMlay Tnan W«dn**doy 10:00 •.«. 
Iridoy T«ian Thurutay :10:00 m.m. 

In ihi «v«nl •f*rr»n 
odvtrhurMnL immtdrate nttm ftiuil Im 
giv*n at Aw pubMwi w« »t»dmuMi 
only ONf mcorrMt mitrliM. AH damtft I* 

ihtvU bt iw^ Mt Jaltr 
than 30 days after .pyblicatiiin/' 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words or less for 75* the 
first time, 5C each ad
ditional word. 1 col. x one 
inch. each time $2.37. 
"Unclassifieds"—1 line 3 
times JlV.00. {Rrepaid, No 
Refunds). Student must 
show Auditor's receipt anq 
pay in advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 ( 25th & Whitis) 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30-p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. 
MARANTZ 
*175. LWE 
12"Woofer, Mldrartge 
385-0028. ' 

'49 VALIANT. Standard trans., ft/. 
cylinder. $400.- 453-7444. Good : , 
mechanical, condition, fair body..v; ..gSf, 

SOLIGOR TELEPHOTO 135mm fl.8.:fe 
New slill, mutt sell SH. Like new condl-; 
tion, 451-2128 after 3. 

3ME R E N T 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 

MARQUE 
impus. Luxury 'efficient ury'efflclencles 

i, fwo bedrooms 

Our service is free};.,v « 

FOR SALE 

'StEREO 
SYSTEMS 

GUITAR-4 STRING OVATION 
Balladeer, lV4 years old, good condition; 
1225 with Samspnlte case. 444-4535. 

AKC IRISH SETTER pups. Champion ...: 
bloodline, excellent pedigr**- Males : 

|J» ftrniftt twin "flmp1"'11 t ̂  i k'-jr 

I960 CHEVROLET panel truck. Jim 
Russell, 471-5711, ext. 4» or 441-4255 after, 

' 4:00 >. •• •<• 

SEARS 22-INCH B4W TV $35. Royal Of-
lice electric typewriter. $30. Sears. port.; 
tablesewlng machine, *20. All work. 4B-
8941. -ri . 
PIANO RECONDITIONED H.P. Nalson 
Upright In good condition. $225. Call 472-
9113 evenings. ... 

SCHWINN VARSITY 10-1 peed, with all 
extras. Excellent condition. $75 or offer,:. 
9264914 after 4:30 

COMPLETB SET. 1970, Encyclopedia 
Americana. Barelytouched.Mustsell,-
$170 or best offer. After 6 p.m. 451-3294. 

MARTIN D-35. $375. 92t-128ft • " 

'73 KAWASAKI 350 cc. Good for street 
and trail. 1,400 miles. $800. 453-4372 

1963 CHEVY II Runs good but needs 
.work. $300 or best. 5300 Guadalupe No. 
101. 

' AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVER. Male, 
..Whelped December 17; Slr»: .Cactus 

_ ._PryorT$. Macho de finpaf.453^094. -

WALK TO CAMPUS 
/ PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 

weekends 

KENRA-Y Apartments-and Towohouses-
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Dr: 
next to Americans Theater, walking dis
tance of .North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle 
end Austin transit, t bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two baths. CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup, pool, maid-service.If desired, 

: wasbaleciath complex. See owners. Apt, 
113 oncan 451-484®, ^ 

WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
• 1722 E. Woodward Office 107 

444-7555 
1, 2, or 3 bedrooms 

•unfurnished or furnished 
From >140 - $265 

2 swimming pools, playgrounds, 
washateria. lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from' 
IRS, on bus line. BILLS PAID, Free 

"sf-^jClosa to campus. 
wL> $115, one bedroom $130, 

' $170 Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, £tf[ 
tral air and heat. , ' 

302 W. 38th 
451-4533 452-8006 

Central Properties Inc. 

FURN. APARTS. 
QUIET E NFJELO AREA. OtM bedroom 
Wlffi Built-1 ni, vaiilfSd cemngs. Small 

FURN. HOUSES ROOMS TYPING 
mm 

cdmmuhity ilvlrig. 4139.90 plus electrici
ty. 'Ml West Lynn, 477-M71, 

- Barry Glilingwater Co. 

.,A. .;NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLET 
>"7"? Highland AA»ll, & Capitol Plaia. Large 1 
t. A 2 bedroom with all the /extras. From 

$137.50 plus electricity, 1105 Clayton 
.Lane. 453-7914, 47<-2633. Barry^.j 

Itvlng. LAKE- AUSTIN, quiet countr 
winter rates, 1> minutes id cam-' 
pus/downtown. -New li 2, and 3 bedroom 
mobile hrimrt. $75-$160. Rustlc lake 
cabin, $70. Mack's Marina. 327-1(91; 327-
1151. 

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room with 
weekly mald iervlce, linens 
kttchen . 
Salina (off 

prlveledges, $50 monthly. 17 
»ff East 19th>. Mrs. Rollins. 

Just North of 
Guadalupe 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE to rent by 
room. $45/room. BlIls^jMiid. Big yard. 
Peggy after 7 p.m. 451-! 

Glilingwater Company ag You Belong ^. ^ 
EnglishAlrê  5607-FRIENDLY PEOPLE. Large 2-2 In 

small community. Just a walk to UT 
; -5 Reasonably priced. Large one bedroom with beautifuli courtyard and^eokFmn. 

-apartments available. -Carpeted, SW ABP-.W-Wwi-Wtti.^B^I#, ,47ft-. 
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, built-in kitchen. 2633. Barry Glilingwater Co. 

QUIET'TOLERANT individual wanted 
to rent furn/unfurn. room, with bath, 
refrigerator. hot plate, courtyard, 

.$75/ •' iyaTe entrance. $75/month. Call 47*-

:478^77i 45V-6533 
Central Properties Inc. 

r SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
•Efficiencies with elevated separate 

--bedrooms.plus enormous one.and two. 
bedroom contemporary apt$. with every; 

• id. convenience, furnished or unfurnished 
OAK CREEK Is environmentally 
oriented and offers a creek that winds 
through the community convenient to 
campus & shopping and conveniently 
priced from $125. 1507'Houston Street. 
(454-6394 Central Properties Inc. 451-6533 

nCVcS vm"»WUT\ c€i' s129.50 : 
»rinclwdes -SrtMHg)—eomplete kitchen^ -
•CA/CH. Sm'all community. 4204 
: Speedway. - 452-0986, 476'2633. Barry 
Gillingwater Co. 

' SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 8, 2 
bedrooms with shag, Icemaker, 
' dubroom,-TREES. rSeciuded location in-
'Northeast off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 47ft-
2633. Barry Gillingwater Company. 

NO RENT till February 1. ft blocks cam
pus. All bills-paid. One bedroom, $150. 

TLeon. 476-3447. 2408 I 

Channel TV. -5T 

it-
Ken wood 

iVC • Sansui . 
^ Marantz 
J Pioneer . 
s- SheFwood 
f Harrrtan Kardon 
'Both two and tour channel receivers. 
? Check this one out. 

1971 HONDA SL100: Excellent condition, 
SO mpg. $325. 442-4412. 

1971 GTO. Sporty, lots of extras,; ex-
cellent condition. 454-7911. 

ECONOMY PICKUP. 19 miles per 
gallon. '67 Ford Ranchero. ft cylinder, 
automatic new brakes. 20,000 miles on 
engine. Body good, needs paint. $750. • 
Days 454-4854, nights" 834-2405. 

- F A C U L T Y  
AND STAFF 

Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
' convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 
vaulted' ceilings, orange shag, tenced 
yard, large walk-ins. 64I3B Auburn. 926-
6614. 476-2W3. Barry Gillingwater Com
pany 5 

t.. Stereo Center 
* 203 East 19th 
'4 476-6733 
Sf I've blocks east of Guadalupe on 19th 
i Near the Spoke 
* ••• 

PERSIAN 
TURQUOISE 

lOzs. romgh and uncut, 
' tcaboctiens medium to large 
•matrix. 
I 478-7183, 3-7 p.m. 
I • M-F • . 
«• *  ̂ -

^UNITED FREIGHT SALES has iusi 
'received a large Shipment of brand new 
*1974 stereo consoles and components* 
J^ome have built-in 8 track tape AM/FM 
,radio, and turntable. Prices start at 
«S89.95 for consoles or components. Cash 
<or terms. UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 
•6535 North Lamar. 9 to 9 daily, 9 to'6 
•Saturday., 

2 1954 MG-TF 
»Red. Black top, curtains, Tonneau. Last 
..model of the great T-series Classics.' A 

good, rare car, OK as Is, but heeds minor 
cosmetic restoration by a lover of fine 
cars, handy with basic tools. Perfect 
body. Spunky 1250cc MG-A engine. Runs 
OK. 5 good radials. Rarely available for 

. public sale. Excellent opportunity for 

. $2750. 474-1227 after 5. 

Balalika Russian folk instru
ment, excellent condition - $95." 
-Wet suit, 3/16" nyton lined 
ft boots and gloves size medium 

no tears - S25. Gold suede, 
ibell-bottomed levis - waist 30 -
->$25. 5C Bubblegum machine • 
-brand new - $35. 476-9974, 453-
10013. 

Z- FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP 

Now open till 9 
'Complete lines by: Italvega, 
" Motobecane, RaleigFi. and Mercier. 
"Open 11 to 9 Monday-Friday. 10 to 5 
^Saturday. Repair clinic every Thursday 
~ 7 to 10 p.m. 
*2404. San Gabriel , ^177 6tl4 

FENDER SUPER revierbamp. $300.472-
3892 after 7:00 p.m. 

'71 SUZUKI completely rebuilt.$400.UT-
3944. - -- -

"7J WHITE DODGE van. Power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio, carpeted, 

' Sears steel belted radial tires. $2,495, 
451-4774. 

TWO BEAPTIFUL AKC Reg. Irish 
Setter females. 4 mos. old. Low cost of 
$50 each. 249-3893. or 249-3914. 

FURN- APARTS. 
R£D„WOOO EFFICIENCIES. Near 
campus and shuttle, Shag, full kitchen, 
small community living. $145 ABP/403 
West 38th. Barry Gittingwater Company. 
.472-4142. 

1 BEDROOM $139. Near campus and 
shuttle, convenient to downtown. New 
furniture, pool. 407 West 38th. Barry 
Gillingwater Company. 472-4142. 

No Lease 
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 

One and two bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove. 
Individually controlled 

/CA/CH, pool, TV cable 
SEVEN TOWERS 

1304 McKie 453-7408 

' ELEVEN POOLS 
- EFF., 1 and-2 

BEDROOMS 
FROM $)32 ALL.BILLS -

PAID ' •;•!.? V,. 
A new concept in apartment 
community living. Five 
architectural styles, choice of 
furniture styles, color coor
dinated throughout. CA/CH, 
all built-ins, available unfur
nished for $120 all bills paid; 

1501 Kipney Ave. No. 111 
451-6533, 447-3983 

Central Properties Inc. 

HIGHLAND MALL 
; AREA ON 
'SHUTTLE 

Huge l -fc -2" Bedrooms turn, or unfOrn. 
with large walk-ins, beautiful landscap
ing. From $154 ABP. 1100 Reinli. 452-
3202, 474-2433. Barry Gillingwater Com
pany.- --- - - • -

ENPIELD AREA. One bedroom with 
every extra. Furnished or unfurnished 
from $139SO j>l us electricity. 807 West 

i" Lynrt.'.Barry Gillingwater Company. 477-
7»4, 474-2433. 

$115 SECLUDED one bedroom fur
nished. AC, close to campus and shuttle 
bus, small quiet apartments. Water, gas, 
cable TV paid; 609 East 45th, No. 111.452-
1435 or 4514533. Central Properties Inc. 

GREAT PEOPLE! Brand new two 
bedroom apartments, completely fur
nished. Frost-tree refrigerator, self-
cleaning oven, dishwasher. $149.50 
monfhly, $75 deposit. Convenient 
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students 
and families Welcome. Manager 38S-2043 
after 4:00. 

NEAR HIGHLAND MALL. One and two 
bedrooms, CA/CH, appliances, laundry, 
pool. From $119.50. 453-7Q34, 454-5238. 

bills paid, ft 
. 2408 Leon. 

$120 

No Lease 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
.1 BR, 1 BA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA 

$164.50 $235 $325 
Large Pool—AH Bills Paid 

Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus—Front Door 

2400 Town Lake Circle 
442-8340 

WEST AUSTIN Brand New 
Efficiency. 5 minutes to down
town and shuttle bus to UT. 
Call today for your choree of 
color schemes. 
472-0558, 4728278, 4766707 - unit 

7551 

$129.50 
All Bills Paid 

Near Shuttle Bus and Down
town , 

472-0558 
472-8278 

476-6707, unit 7551 r 

No Lease 
Furnished and unfurnished apartments 

Efficiencies - I and 2 bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

Dishwasher; disposal gas stove 
individually controlled CA-CH, pool, TV 

Furnished and Unfurnished 
One Bedroom Apartments 

Tappan Appliances 
- Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH, TV cable 
LA QUINTANA 

4316 Bull Creek Road 454*1376 

THE BLACKSTONE 
$64.50/month 

Apartment living Va block from Campus 
Individual applicants matched with 

compatible roommates 

2910 Red River 474-5431 

A Paragon Property 

ASK TO SEE 
OUR BRAND NEW 

I've Got a Secret Apartments., 
Located in the heart of UT 
are&. 1 block to shuttle. $149.50 
- $169.50, ABP. 
472-8253 472-2518. 

TOWER 
MANOR 

CO-ED DORM 

FOUNTAIN TERRACE 
APARTMENTS 

One bedroom apt., large closets, fully 
carpeted, cable, disposal, water, gas, 
swimming pool, furnished. 

Walking distance to UT 
No children or pets. 
410 West 30th 477-88$8 

SOUTH 
SHORE 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to 
your housing. 

EFFICIENCY $105, all 
blocks campus, shuttle bus. 
474-3447. 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. lVi blocks 
from UT Law School. On shuttle BUJ " 
route. Large pool, ca/ch, abp, Casa del 
Rio, Apartments. 32)2 Red River. Call 
afer 4:00 478-0472. 

NO LEASE bedrooms. Fur-
nished and. unfurnished. $129. and up. -
5404 Roosevelt. 454-9848. > -

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME at the 
Piedra del Sol, 5403 Jeff Davis (Burnet 
and N. Loop) furnished or unfurnished. 
Pool, cable TV, dishwasher, disposal, 
shag carpet. You'll like it! Call Roger 
Hoh (U.T. Student) at 453-2201. 

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful 
efficiency. Shag, complete kitchen, near 
Enfield shuttle. $139 ABP. 1211 West 8th 
(off- Blanco) 474-1107, 474-2433 Barry 
Gillingwater Company. 

FLEUR DE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature 
student. Lovely one bedroom. Walk to. 
campus. Shuttle. Summer rates. 477-
5262. 

$144 ONE BEDROOM. Enfield-Baylor. 
Walnut paneled, balconies, shag, pool. 
Sao Paulo Apts. One block from shuttle, 
ISth, Pease P^rk, Tavern. 474-4999, 472-
4470. 

WALK.TO-CAMPUS; huge efficiencies 
$125 plus electric, ca/ch, adequate park
ing, nicely furnished. Barranca Square, 
910 west 28th. 451-4533. Central Proper
ties Inc. 

Efficiencies, studios, 1, 
. 3 bedrooms, furnished or un-

you expect r- like 
saunas, exercise rooms, game 
cooms, pools, putting green, 
PLUS a great restaurant AND 
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll 
be a water polo pool and hand
ball courts, too. Come fotn us 
now! From $145 

444-1846 
v 2101 Burton Dr1," ' 

; (off^East Riverside) 

NORTHEAST. Huge one and two 
.bedroom. Complete kitchens, lots- of 
storage. From $125 plus electricity. 1402 
East St. Johns, (by Reagan High School) 
454-1583, 47ft-2433. Barry Gillingwater 
Company. 

BARTON HILLS. Quiet adult at-
mosphere.'Two bedrogm studio, 
fireplace, plus carpet, all kitchen built-
in, private patio-yard, washer-dryer, all 
bills paid. $225. 327-1333. 

SERVICES 

PRtGNANT 

unwed mothers in need 
of confidential medical, 
legal and social services 

call 

2 BLKS 
private bath. . 
sle, $85. John Pendleton. 474-7791. 

CAMPUS.- Furnished room, 
AC, refrigerator, no has: 

OTVSt«F6atK, Kitchen 
477-4498. 

^VeiH'dose^'SemF 
veleges. $75. 

ROOM TWO-STORY HOUSE. Shutle 
bus route. Non-smoking woman. 472-1347 
after ft. 

SANTA. ELAINA HOUSE, 2411 Rio 
Grande. Kitchen, CA/CH, maid service, 
co-ed. $70-$»T«74-4835. Darreli. 

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOMS. Private 
entrance/ private bath, prefer female. 
$80/month. After 5.30-454-8150, J 

NEAR UNIVERSITY. Bedroom in 
private home. Air-conditioned. Non-
smoker. 904'Wast 22nd. 

•M B A 
Typing, wultilithlng. Binding :^ 

i.- The Complete Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing 
-'-i Service •-» ^ 

RESUMES 

-

*472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 Hemphill Park 

TYPING II 
A Responsive Typing Service 

2200 

Fast 

Guadaiupt 

474-il24 

TEXAN DORM 
1905-1907 Nueces 

Fall, Spring semester—$44.50/month. 
Daily maid service, central air, com
pletely remodeled.. Also 
available—single' rooms;- parking, 
refrigerator. Hot Plates allowed. Two 
blocks from campus. Co-ed. 
RESIDENT MANAGERS 477-1740 

Professional* 
No Hassles 
.. On the Drag -

Thesis 
Resumes 
Scientific 

Next to Gourmet 

TYPING Reports, Resumes : 
Theses,. Letters 

All University and 
business work 

Last Minute Service 

-WALK TO LAKE tRAVIS. 3 br , 2 bth. 
Fully furnished, CA/CH, off paved road 
above .Jake,' west-facing sundpek 
overlooks entire lake. House surrounded 
by open country. Must see to appreciate. 
Ideally quiet for writers. Liberal faculty 

-dr grads only.: Private bedrdom. $100 
month plus bills. Available thru August.r 
Free rent thru 3/1. David 244-2035, 47ft-
1547. 

ROOMMATE, share large 2/2 
rtc 

EDAN 
GLADNEY HOME 

"MALE 
mobile home,. CA/CH, pool, full kitchen 
385-5102 or 447-4374. 

MALE WANTED to share 2 bedroom 
apt. NR Shuttle route. $40. Call after 4:00 
p.m. 441-7741. 

817-926-3306 

or write 
2308 Hemphill Street 

, Fort Worth, Texas • 
76110 

FREE RIBBON 
With any typewriter or 
adding1 machine repair. 

Reasonable rates. 
Sales, Service, Rentals. 

MasterCharge BankAmericard 
Call 474-2544 

ABC TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free pick-up and delivery. 

^E ROOMMATE needed to sh«(re 
large i-2 apnrtment furnished, disposal, 
carpeted, S85, Vj electricity. 447-Z314. 

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 
house with two others. Beautifully fur
nished. $75/month ABP. Shuttle. 451-
7719. 

FEMALE TO SHARE 
bedroom apartment. Near shu 
East 32nd. No. 5. After 5 p.m. 

large one 
ittle. 100 

• I Block "Campus 
• Free Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 

• Quiet 
• Maid Service 
• All Bills Paid 

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2 
baths, living room, dining 
area, kitchenette. Private 
Rooms Available. 

1908 University Ave. 
478-2185 

£TOP CASH PRICES paid lor diamonds, 
MOld gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N. 
^Lamar, 454-4877. 

•^YAMAHA GUITAR JALE. Free case 
^with every'.guitar, Amster AAusic. 1424 
wLavaca, -

^GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED in-
^struments repaired at reasonable 
•iprjees. OUDS, LUTES, OULCIMERS, 
>>t<afcCustom built. 20% discount on all 
_stwigs. Geoff AAenke - Amster Music. 
41524 Lavaca.'478-7331. 

I^WE RENT CAAAERAS. lenses, strokes, 
Utripods, protectors, Polaroids, et cetera. 
Rental Department, Capitol Camera 474-

ScAMERAS 30%-50% OFF. Canon Ftb. 
i>1.2, list $534 only $282. Camera Obscura, 
>i4f8-5187 jev^nings. BankAmericard, 

• ^Mastercharge. 

»1970 MOBILE HOME 12 x 40. 2-1, ca/ch! 
uno equity - take over payments. Call 892-
J0233 8-5 or 892-0237 after 4 p.m 

IAKC NEWFOUNDLAND puppies; shots 
2and wormed, $175. Bastrop, Texas. 321-
^2125 after ft p.m. and weekends. ' 

' SjUITAR REPAIR, new and used 
^acoustics, electrics, amps. Discounts on 

. Tstrings and accessories. THE STRING 
TSHOP. 1716 San Antonio, 474-8421 Tues.. 
Tsat- m 
ST.. ; . • . 

SofcNXTE BRASS BEDS. Polished, with 
Tstde railings. Just arrived Doubles and 

. '^singles. Sandys,- 50» Walsh. ; 

! 49 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT. 4 wheel 
drive. 4 cylinders, 3-speed transmission. 

<jMate« o«er of wiii trade Oays 454-473), _ 
5e*t. 322. Cariey 45l-369i evenings. 

«8-TRAck PANASONIC tape deck for ' 
ryour car. Excellent condition. Call 47ft-
• .5012 t 
tt.' 

a CASTLE ARMS 
3121 Speedway 477-3210 

TWO BLOCKS UT 
" O n e  l a r g e  -  b e d r o o m  
a p a r t m e n t s .  C A / C H ,  
carpeted, cable, dishwasher, 
covered parking, laundry. 
ABR S142.50 
477-8146 2101 Rio Grande 

POSADA DEL NORTE 
Save money. Come live with uv For the 
next three weeks only get your $100 gift. 
Young manager and tenants. Club room, 
volley ball court, private parties; shag 
carpet, one and two bedrooms, 
Jownhouses. Shuttle bus. 

,<51-8155 . 4594463 

THE? SAXONY 
Comeoy and see our large, comlortaole, 
totaHy electric apartments. Spacious 
grounds with lots of grass and parking. 
Our pool »s surrounded by a beautiful 
courtyard with an ajoining club room. 
We are located at 16V6 Royal Crest. Only 
one blocK south ot »6e Town Lake Shop-
n»nq Cfenfer on East Riverside Drive. 

I Bedroom i1$5-Sl7$ 
7 tfedroom 1 bam $190f|210 
1 Bedroom 2 Bath s2td-$245 
Purnished or unfurnished 
All BilH Paid ' " 
On_shutt.ie bus 

' - - 444-6131 

No Lease 

I befor* 4:00 or after 10:30 

"'PACIFIC CATAAAARAN with trailer, 
• fully equippedk very fa»t, carrles lO, 
^ slabfl*, 472-5724, 3as^»55 1775 

12*40 FURNISHED Winston mobile 
' home. Excellent condition. New carpet. 
' CA.-CH, awning..and skirting. Oon 473-
' 4241 or 478-4723. * 

< NEW OAYTONrfiES. Size J 78-15. 1500 
' mites, $100 plus old tires 47ft-7044. 8:30-
• $.00. 441-KjB after 5:00 weekends. 

• MAGNAVOX- 500 AM. FM tuner «££ 
tiw. Gibson dao-nedaust guitar amp. 

_* eat U" speaker, $11}, 

• MQTORCTCLE 1972 SutukT lndy '550. 
-> Excellent itke^oew condlij<w. $800. Only 
• 4,900 miles 457 2449. 453^584 

Fwnishe^ and Unfurnished Apartments 
E'f-cenciei • i and.2 bedrooms 

fappan Appliances 
D.shwaiher. Disposal. Gas Siove 

tndividvaily coniroiied CA CH, pool. TV/ 
•. i' cable 

• CA5A LINDA APARTMENTS 
— v—;—3S««U~ 

THE WILLOWICK 
^Ltve in Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments-with shag carpets, 

modern furniture, accent wall and con- -

»<*»ent central'location- »' 

. i Bed'oom 

.. .$145 Iffllwrnisuld ' ' $140 furrMthed 

r-"-:• 2 fiedroom 
$178 unfurnished $198 furnished 

All Bills-Paid •• 
400 SWh Pirsmt " UMW 

TREES & VIEWS 
Nice 2 bedrooms turn, or unfurn. only 3 . 
rmn: from downtown; 5" mTPT lrorfT"UT. 
Large walk-ins, extra storage, private 
balconies; lots of glass. From $179 plus 
E, OAK KNOLL, 620 South 1st {use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 476-
2633 Barry Gillingwater Company 

$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 

shag r paneling 
giant walk-ins - balconies 

Spanish furnishings 
2423 Town Lake Circle 

444-8118 47*2633 
8arry Gillingwater Company 

ANTILLES 
APTS. 

ALL BILLS PAID. 
1 BR. FURN. VI65 

DISHWASHER, FULLY CARPETED 
2204 Enfield Rd. 478-0409 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

2 BR. FURN., $170 
. .... PRIVATE BALCONIES 

OlSHWASHER 
POOL CENTRAL AIR 
441-00584 . 441-0404 

SHUTTLE 8US CORNER 

PARK PLACE 
2 Br. Furn., $180 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Central Air & Heat • Large bedroom! 

Covertd parking 
SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS 

4306 Ave. A 452-1801 

The South Shore's centra 
provides easy access to U.T. 
Come by and see our new efficiency and* 
I bedroom apartments on the banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
Carpeting, accent wall, modern fur-, 
niture, plus an^ndividual deck overlook
ing the water 

From S145 — atl bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 

444-3337 

TANGLEWOOD 
WEST 

1 Br. Furn. $145 
2 Br. Furn. $190 

Dishwasher - Shag Carpet 
Central Air & Heat 

1403 NorwalK 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

472-9414 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR S165 2 BR $205 

ALL-BILLS PAID 
Shuttle Bus Route 

DISHWASHERS-2 LARGE POOLS 
SECURITY 

CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT 
• MOVE IN TODAY 

1901 Willow Creek 444-0010 

location COLORFUL MINI apartments on shut-

ESTABLISHMENT APTS. 
$135 ALL BILLS PAID 

• dishwasher 
• colorful shag carpet 
• central air.. 
• Shuttle bus 3 blks. 
4400 Ave. B 451-4584 

MOVE IN TODAY 

MARK V 
1 

APTS. 
Br Furn./ $150 

" DISHWASHER, CA/CH 
KING3IZE BEDROOMS, POOL 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
3914 AVE. D. 453-1084 

' -r" v •' .' •; 

EfFICtENCIES, $115 plus electricity. 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no.pets. Him-

- ttngt<» VHIe: 44th and Ave. A. 454 tttt. 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartments. Good location, near cam
pus. stxipping .Center, «nd shuttle bus. 

. AH bllls paid. For mora Information, call 
4SiHTS - _ _ _ 

TWO BLOCKS 
TO CAMPUS 

1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies 
, Full kitchen 

CA/CH, .carpeting 
• Largg walk:in closets 

Oriental furnishings 
Study room : 

Peaceful courtyard with pool 
- Only steps to shopping 

405 East 31st 
472-2147, 476-2633 -

Barry Gillingwater Company 

*'• 

NOW LEASINd hew efficiency apart-
ment. One semester' or longer. 
$13S/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor 
Rd., 477-4118. 2504 Manor Rd.; 474-2201. 

MINI APARTMENT. Open beam ceil-
"ina, shag carpet throughout, all bulit-ln 

kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool, 
- near campus. .4000 Avenue A. $134.50 -

btlls paid. 452-5533. 451-ft533. Central 
Properties Inc. 

NEW THIS WEEK) Ponce de Leon III, 
: 22nd and San Gabriel. Extra large two 

bedroom, two bath apartments ABP— 
-Most outstanding apartments in the un-

. iversity area! Call Rod Wetsel at 472-
8941 or 477-8253. . 

tie. Two locations, two designs. 38th and 
Speedway area. Convenient to downtown 
and city bus. From $119-$124 plus elec
tricity. Barry Gillingwater. Company. 
454-8574,472-4142, 474-2433. 

TWO BEDROOM townhouse, in quiet 
fourplex near Hancock Center, shuttle. 
Red River bus. CA/CH. Mediterranean-
furniture. Children, "pets accepted. No 
tease. $175. 4708 Depew (block east of 
Red River at 47th). 474-8575. 

$115. ONE BEDROOM apartment. 2721 
Hemphill. Near UT. Carpet, paneled, 
pool. Water and gas paid. 472-4999, 327-
1355. 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. One 
bedroom luxury apartment on shuttle, 
includes ca/ch, dishwasher, disposal, 
shag carpet, cable. Apartment 101, 4.105 
Speedway. 4S1-2832, 345-4555. 

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY for rent 
near campus. Lots of windows $125 ABP. 
472-9441. 

APARTMENT FINDERS service. 472-
4142. 

MONTAGE APARTMENTS have one 
bedroom apartments near campus on 
shuttle with independent AC. $134.50. 
2812 RIO Grande. 477-2977. 

</2 MONTH RENT FREE. Large fur-
nished one bedroom. CA/CH, cable. 452-

. 3074; 2S8-1832. ' 

EFFICIENCY, CA/CH, dishwasher, dis- -
posal, ABP( $130. 4505 Speedway, Apt. 
No. 102^451-3948, Leslie Barler or 452-
0381 ext. 455. 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 5plia 
construction, itiulet setting, all electric 
kitchen, disposal, TV cable provided. 4 
blocks to UT. Large pool and courtyard. 
-Two vacancies. $140. Call 472-1238. 40ft 
W. 17th fit Rio Grande. 

LOOKING FOR MELLOW Lady to 
share apartment on Enfield as of March 
1. Own room, all bill$ paid, furnished, 
$87.50/month. Candace. 441-4744. 

LEASE NOW and get one month free 
rent. Furnished or unfurnished 1 
bedroom $130 and up, 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
$170 and up. 2 locations, shuttle bus, 
pool, shag carpet, cable TV, Riverside 
Area. Call 385-4500, 441-0014. 

$85 MONTH BILLS PAID. Nice effiden-
cy. Bath, kitchenette, 5 blocks from 
campus! 1904 Ian Gabriel, 472-3329. 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED one 
bedroom. Water, gas, pool, cabled city-
shuttle buses. $130. West 4th. 474-8835. 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully 
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony off of 
bedroom, pool, 1 Vj baths. Convenient to 
campus and Highland Mall. Available 
unfurnished $150, furnished $155 bills 
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 451-4533. 
Central Properties Inc. 

STEPS TO UT. 1 & 2 bedroom efficien
cies. Nice pool area, study ropm, orien
tal furnishings. From S139 ABP. 405 East 
31st, 472-2147, 474-2433. Barry . 
Gillingwater Company 

PRESS II 

We specialize In resumes, handbills, 
letterheads and envelopes. 

Check Our Low Rates .. u 
2200 Guadalupe 

Just Across The Street 

Xerox or IBM 
4c COPIES 

deduction Capability to 24 x 36 • 
Pictures, Multilith, 
Printing, Binding 

ONE OR TWO liberaffemales to share 2-
. 1 apartment. Shuttle and shopping 

Center. 451-5558. 
FEMALE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
share 2 bedroom/2 bath. Walking dis
tance to University. $110. Cal| 474-7934. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart-, 
ment near campus on EC Shuttle. 
$40/month. Call David or Jerry, 477-3444. 

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2 
bedroom apartment on ER shuttle. $40. 
John 477-4392 evenings. 

ROOMMATE .WANTED, FTHWW OH* 
bedroom'apartment, near campus, $70 
plus va elec. John, 474-2548. 

SHARE THREE BEDROOM House, 
own room, off Rundberg Lane. Call 
Steve at 834-1855. 

ROOMMATE DESIRED. Two bedroom 
apartment, furnished, bills paid, near 

- shuttle. $90. Call Tom. 454-3148. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED Immediately. 
$15/week till March 4. Duplex off Eas 
38th. Call Val. 472-4033. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LEARN TO SAIL 
THIS SPRING.VACATION 

Intensive course, Apr. l-5~Salling every
day on 4ft ft. sloop, overnite graduation 
cruise. ONLY $75/person. VIKING,' Box 
421, Port Aransas, Texas 78373 

512-749-5940 

J&M Open 9-9 Mon-Th 8* 9-5 . 

ERVICE FriSat„__ 

472-8936 30A Dobie Center 

A to;Z 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

t 109 East 10th St. ' 
. 472-0149 

Theses, Dissertations, themes, , 
, P.R.'s, BC Reports, resumes 

.Multillthing, Binding# •_... 
Everything Frcim Afb it " 
: ... .- -£y- ' 

Johnson &, 
Associates 

2200 Guadalupe, Suite 
220 

Word Processing - Student 
and Business.Typing, Tax 
and Notary Services.-
T H E  C O M P L E T E  

BUSINESS 
SERVICE COMPANY. 

Call 47^-8417 Today! 

Multllithing, Typing 
Xeroxing 
AUS-TEX 

DUPLICATORS 
476-7581 

118 Neches 
. EXCMLLENT 
. SECRETARY TYPIST 
producing finest qualify typing for 
students and faculty members In every 
field for 15 years, will take meticulous 
care to type law briefs, research papers, 
B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations 
accurately, observing proper forms. 
Latest model IBM Executive carbon rib
bon typewriter. All work proofread. 478-
0742. . • 
STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, .etc. Printing and 
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene 
Stark, 453-5218. ; 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
: taw briefs. Experienced typist, 

Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady . 472-4715. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Seiectric, 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations, 'theses, reports, 
-mimeographing, 442-7184. 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All 
your University work. Fast, accurate, 
-reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs. 
Bodour. 478-8113 

o GINNY'S 
,® COPYING 

SERVICE 

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zugi Indian 
iewelry; African and Mexican imports. 
4412 South Congress. 444-381>. Closed 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
2079. 1 

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing 
minute - overnight available. 
papers, 
MasterCharge. 
0727 or 442-8545. 

- last 
Term 

theses, dissertations, letters. 
BankAmericard. 892-

42 Dobie Mall 476*9171 
, Free Parking 

Open 75 hours a week 

COPY SHOP 11 
RBC/Bond Paper Super 

Copies 

THE PRIMAL 
Feeling Training Center, 

/<** 

2200 r 

y 
v..y 
474-1124. 

Guadalupe 

Pictures Kalograph 
Binding Printing 

-Save Time - Save Money 
Next to Gourmet on the Drag , 

4* copies' 

UNF. HOUSES 
BEAUTIFUL NEW TOWNHOUSE for 
lease. Two story, three bedroom, JVi 
bath, located et 5811 Coventry Lane. $225. 
unfurnished, $275 furnished.. Call 454-

- 5849 or evenihgs 478-4722 or 442-8438 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
THREE BEDROOM, two bath fully 
carpeted,, ca/ch,Jireplace, $200. 2313-6 
La Casa Southwest. 4S1-494Sr47*-47ir, 
244 1418. •• 

THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F*'9" 
Union 314 
471-3616 
5C copies » 
'til midnight every day 
information Center 
" X e r o x ,  T r a n s p a r e n c i e s ,  
Multilith 

VALENTINES 
DAY 

.Send Your Sweetheart a beautiful Heart-
Shaped Cake on Feb. 14. 
To order Phone 474^3987 : 

„ - or Anytime • Delivered 

TRAVEL 
$149*30 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH, .built-in kitchen, near 
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-4533, 451-

. 3840. Central Properties Inc. 

SIX' BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks 
shuttle but. One bedroom- *V35. AC, 
Carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-in 
Closets. 32nd and interregional. 472-3995. -

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two • 
bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully 
Carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling, 
poet, ail -built-in kitchen. From sllf.w, 
4200Avenue A. 451-4533,4544423. Central 
"Properties inc. 

it 

.4335? 

T- Tf 

INTERESTED IN 
• NO-FRILLS LOW-COST 

JET TRAVEL 
to-Europe, the Middle Ee$t, the Far 
East, Africa, or practically anywhere? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS canjielp y«i 
find the reast ftxpeniive way lor gettfHg 
Where you weqf to go, Phonarus toll-free 
it 18001 223-55*9. 
WILL SWAP 2 Bedroom flat neir Edln-
burgh Unlversffy (Scotland) for simitar 
accomodations in Austin tftr one. month 
this summer, Call St# 471-3341. L , 

THE BUG-IJ4N Volkswagen Shop has 
moved. New location, 1024 Airport Blvd. 
Guaranteed repelrs. 385-9102. 

NEEDSEWING DONE? Good .work and 
prices. Call 452-8ft45 after five and a$k 
for LU. 

PROCESS. Contact! 
P.O. Box 303, 

Wimberley, Texas 78ft74. 512-847-2410 

ANY ART SUPPLIES you no longer 
want, I would use them. Drew 478-2079. 

CAMERAS FOR RENT. Polaroids, 
35mm and large format. The Rental 
Department atCapitol Camera,-474-3581. 

RENT A'PROJECTOR by the day or 
week. The Rental Department at,'Capitol 
Camera. 474-3581. 

TENNIS PARTNER (female) sought by 
male graduate student. Write box 4124, 
Austin, 78745. 

SKYDIVE! 
' Austin Parachute Center 

For information please call 
... 272-5711 anytime 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Moving? Help: $10 a truckloacL 558-lB9T 

Cameras 30%-50% off (hew) 478-5187, 

, Bagels delivered 442-9549, 474-1900 

Want buy used bjg wheel 834-7184 ' 

Want used 28mm Elmarlt. 474-8318. " 

Turquoise, Agate Walkabout, 452-7002. 

Artley flute $70. Eric-452-7002. 

Lost-Gold TSO glasses. RWD. 478.9043 -

' 1948 Triumph 450. $595. 47ft-9529 

45 vw bug $425 304E Deep Eddy Apt-. 

Happy Val Day to Fay Fairfax. BDR 

Refrigerator, for sele. 459:9938. 

T Encyclopedla Brllannlca. 477-3749 : " 

• Hi-Fi Eq. 20%-40% off. 447-4074. NT 

. 4x5 & lenses asking $400 Mike 834-0920 

Lg, Schefflera-plants $4.50. 474-noo ^ ' 

FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Ex
perienced, law theses, dissertations,' 
Manuscripts. 453-4090. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and undergraduate work; Choice of type 
styles and sizes. Barbara Tullos, 453-
5124. 

. VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding: 1515 Koenig 
Lane. 459-7205, 

RS TYPING SERVICE. Professional 
typing, near campus. Reports, theses, 
dissertations, resumes: Copy service 
available. 453-7577. 

M AND J TYPING and Duplication Ser
vice. Theses, resumes, dissertations, 
duplicating, binding.' Open every da' 
Free coffee, cake", or cookies'. 
Hillside Street, No. 2. 442-7008. 

dev. 
1207 

TYPEWRITE SERVICE, efficient typ
ing at reasonable rates. 924-3254.' 

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PRS 
typed. Experienced typists. Book yours 
now! Call 474-9312 or 472-5928 after 5. 

"Just North of 27th & 
Guadalupe 

WANTED 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes; 
Why not start out with 

good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 Hemphill Park 

ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSON DORM for men. Excellent 
hyme co<*rt meets, AC, meld, swim
ming pool. W10 Rio Grande. 474-5480. 

V F.EWAI-E vacancies Ark CO-
Op $135 sirwle. $95 double. Pool, library. 
Karl friendly. 5 blocks cmpus. 200& 

TUTORING 
MATH TUTORING that you can unders-
tend. SBmester rates available. 474-0757. 

FOR RENT 
-

USE 
Buy, sail • all types glriey magailnes-
books-records-guiters-stereos-radlos-
jtwelry-muslcai instruments, New 
buyer on duty, Aaron's. 320 Congress. 
Downtown. . 

, rP~j- * 
RENT A LENS Wide" angle, 

- " lOet loom, macro. The Rental. 
Capitol Camera. 474-3581. 

teJephoto, 
apartment at 

NEED RIDE 
help pay gas. Can 

. FT to JP. shift. Will 
WE RENT LIGHT. Electronic flash'or 
J. i? , "ontal Department at 
Capitol Camera, 4/4-3581. 
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Fpr Heart Fund Cofferd 

JSt' 

ftn i 
jlS 

MIS 
it i«® 

mi 

end about 9 p.in. or wfien the 
last dribbter has dribbled his 

-last. 

By BOB ETNYRE 
Imagine Rep. Sarah Wed-

dington, Rep. Larry Bales and 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett all bar-Jf fK addition to Ms. Wed-
baroosly bouncing basketballs " dington,. Bales and 
ta an effort to become the test, participants will include 
dreary dribblers. r , Gjuncilpersous Jeff Friedman 

Is this a scene edited from and Dr. Bud Dryden, Student 
-^e of Lt- Gov- Go*emment President Sandy 

Williarti Hobby symbolizing "A >§15*' 
some kind of filibuster? Or a - ^ ' 
legislative gimmj^c tj> elut. 
the galleries? # y* _ - "* 

(V Actually, Alpha ^&i Omega 
_ij(APO), the University men's.. 

Kress, Texan Editor Michael 
Eakin, University Police 
Chief Donald Cannon, County 
Judge Jerry Ddlana, Univer
sity Dean <rf Students James 
Duncan.. UT Vice-President 
for business affairs,, James H. 
Cohan, and a host of others 
donating their time, 

•IB-, 

•service fraternity, is spon
soring a Basketball Marathon 
Bounce with assorted 
legislators, University ad
ministrators, city councilper-

, jsons and television j^er-
^«^ra^^rocT*atir^; 

The dribbling event will 
begin at 10 a.m. Saturday on: 

the lower level of Highland 
Malt with proceeds going to-
the American Heart Fund.? 
Donations will be accepted at 
the event. The marathon will 

HELP WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT -
Graduate student wijHv ac
counting degree. Available 20 
hours per week during normal 
working hours. Earnings com-
mensorate with • experience. 
Call Dale Moody for appoint
ment. 459-7687 

%!2&M 

By F. SCOTT BOBB 
Tex** Suff Writer . 

A young Lebanese national who went on a hunger strike 
more than a month ago has begun eating again and has been.:? 
returned to Travis County Jail from Brackenridge Hospital. 

. . .  u,.;, ,.»*•,» t mm jMMI: wtt jmimcr 
- dent,is now'ttidng IfflTfHa;" SfieriK taym^Traffsaid; 
v Thursday. /• ' i! 

Frank said Noiuhaily received a visit Thursday morning^f 
from Alphonse G. Zwan Sr., honorary consul ofXebanon andpl 

^ an attorney. Zwan urged Nouhaily to "cooperate fulj^jnd;^ 
• the attorney gave him legal advice," Frank said. 

Nouhaily was arrested June 23,1972, charged with pcss^s-' ^^ 
m s|on of cocaine and released on bond. He left the state before^ 
p& Ws trial date, was arrested in Salt Lake City, Utah, and?;, 
.V , brought back to Austin. • * 
M - C.E. Clover Jr., chief prosecutor for the 147th District':' 

Court, said Nouhaily "didappear in court this morning," but * 
"Judge Mace B. Thurman Jr. reset the trial for next-
Thursday." 7 

Clover said the defendant appeared cooperative and was $ 
; not being physically restrained. After being returned from: 

Utah, Nouhaily had refused to appear in court. 

One of Austin's 

mi to 
By JANICE TOML1N •gfMa ttwt Ml MWt lii 
1Wm» Chit *wtln thouid &• p*rmitt*i »o viwr * k«i s«n wntcr < twity movt* » h«-or itm t* 

The defense rested its case:,:Sl£**<r*». 
Thursday in the obscenityQj • « ptrtw) Mk»M Mutually Hi-
trial of Terry O'Neal after plictt movktt y ptrwwatty tut** 
presenting a "smooth and^pv"<Mh*w 

professional-looking" . pubUcfSr 33 '«««••«> *2JS6 
nniniAK rinlirn^lrntTnr.' ^^tbnji'tv vi^lrtd• MSIMUy »«ipMctl«ny»te opinion poll inoicaung ̂ current ciurina the it»v« a 
community, standards ,on.. ^$«''> , 

sSSi"S -

lowers burns 

Zipper Lounge. An adult film 
confiscated during the raid 
was presented to. the four-.^ 

A research survey, iti- qUjres "venturfaig into new 

"no 
court in Texas has ever allow
ed such evidence to be ad-
mitted in a criminal case."; 

Defense attorney Rick' 

The City of Austin is 
systematically turning off 
street lights to conserve 
energy, but this action does 
not include. blacking out, 
Austin's "moonligit towers", 
a sp<*esman lor city's Elec
tric Utilities, Department, 
said. "*t> J 

"None of the moonlights are 
out now, but I anticipate that 

RECEPTIONIST 
For Sign Shop 

Foil time, but will consider part time. 
Attractive, personality. Casual dress, no 
typing. 40 hours. Immediate .opening. 

478-2458 
„ Cisneros Sign Co. 

606 East 7th 

COLLEGE GRADUATES "" 
Male or female. Minimum edicatlon re^-; 

quired • graduating senior or graduate 
five fTgurelncome wlthl3,000 bonus dur- -
ing the first year,' with annual trips to 
Acapulco, Europe, and Hawaii. Working, 
in areas of colleges and universities. Call 
George Purqueron,Monday throughPri— 
day 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 477-3757. u.: 

 ̂ : Management 
Opportunites 

Burger King Restagranti liberal starting 
salaries, thorough on-the-f^b training, 
full hospitilazation and life insurance 
plan, paid vacation, unlimited growth 
potential. Apply in person 9 to 5. Burger 

'King Restaurant, 2700 Guadalupe, 

College girls to train as masseuses for 
new massage parlor. Part-time or full-
time. No experience necessary. Grow 
with business and make good money. 
Call 451-9190 from 10am-12midnlght. Ask 
for Candy or Suzie. Immediate employ
ment. 1104 Koenig Lane 

THE FLOWER .PEOPLE .need help to 
sell flowers. Thursday through Sunday. 

-Highest paid commission; lowest prices. 
Cpll 453-7156 cr come by 4301 Guadalupe. 

OANCERS - We have a couple"of 
openings for the energetic among you. 
Good pay and excellent tips. Contact 
Dan or TOril at the Second Story, 444-
9018, located where Manchaca rh&trs. • 
Lamar.. ° W-:. 

AUSTIN PEOPLE TODAY magazine 
heeds part tlrhe subscription salesper
sons. Earning potentiat is great. Narrie 
your own hours. Call Betty Moore. 451-
6424. Evenlngs'478-6345i ' 

ACCOUNTING GRAD student needed. 
Part time employment in construction 
oriented work. 385-0855. 

2 PART TIME ditch diggers needed. 
Your hours. S4/hour. Heavy labor. 454-1 

9365 after 5:30 p.m. 

RENT A S600 camera for S27 a week. The 
Rental Department at Capitol Camera. -
476-3581. - . •> ^ : i* • . • -
CHEMICAL SALESPERSON, part or 
full time fahitor. Industrial distributor. 
Large stock, lowest prices, high com
mission. Sales experience necessary. 
Call 453-1038 days, 26&2490 nights and 
weekends-. 

-WAITER or Waitress needed from 10:30, 
a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Prefer experienced per
son. Must be hard-working. Call 472-8366 
between 9 a.m.-l 1 a.m. 

PART TIME -MASSEUSE Caesar's 
Retreat now interviewing. Call Mithelle 
476-7753. Attractive personable and over 
18 required. 

SOME RESPONSI BLE PERSON to take 
care of dogs from March 8-March 15.454-
0522, Jim. • 

PART TIME WORK- S300/per month. 
Call 452-2758. 

FULL TIME SUPERVISOR. Knowledge 
.infant development and Infant teaching, 
techniques. Ms. Gelineau. 476-7500. 

PART TIME HELP from 2 p.m. • 6 p.m; 
'• Counter help, One Hour Martlnlztrig. 510 

West 19th. Mr. Paiil. 476-3265. 

EARN MONEY PART TIME. Decision 
Dynamics Incorporated. Call Jim Bice: 
477-5821. • 

African Segregation 

Poet Talks on Racism 
- By JOETTE MOFFETT' 

Texan Staft Writer 
. The willingness of black 

|Ameticaflk to fight South 
Africa's apartheid sociefy is 
imperative if racism is to end 
there, South African poet-
professor Dennis- Brutus ggi«j 

^University, in Illinois, spoke 
not only about, racism in 
athletics'in South Africa but" 

• also the complete segregation' 
which is enforced by Jaw^fl^ 

"Blacks and whites can iii 
no- way compete together in 
South Africa," Brutus said. 

Thursday in a public lecture "If they dare to try to even 
about "Racism in Sports. 

,, Brutus, a professor of 
English at Northwestern 

Worhen's 

LOST & 

To Open 
The. Women's Referral 

Center, ,a new Student 
Government service designed 
to help with women's 
problems, will open Monday 
in Union Building 319. 
t  Barbara Cohen, -co-
chairperson of the Women's 
Affairs Committee, said the 
center's purpose is ttfj'con-
solidate information available 
to women. 

Information is divided into 
five areas: 
• Legal information on 

where, bow and when to get 
proper legal advice on all 
problems confronting women. 
Examples include divorce 
counseling, discrimination ac
tion and University related 
conflicts. ' 
• Education courses in 

Women's stu-dies and 
organizations concerned with 
education. ^ •> * -

• Lists of all women's 
organizations in, Austin, 
meeting times and resource 
persons. « 
• Abortion referral, 

problem pregnancy-, 
gynecological services and 
care available at the Student 
Health. Center and local 
hospitals. .v ^ ? 
• PfcyeholdgiSal referral, 

with a list of mental helath 
services on and off campus. 

The referral center will be 
open from 1 to 5 p.m. Mondays 
and Thursdays. 

"Anyone needing help with 
a problem may come in or call 
us at 471-3721," Ms. Cohen 
said, "but the center will not. 
be doing any counseling." || 

use the same facilities, they 
are subject to im
prisonment." / 

Prior to receiving an exit 
permit from South Africa two 
years ago Brutus spent 
several ye^rs in prison for his 
participation in a movement 
against policies there. He 
specifically worked to' in
tegrate athletics. 

An organizer of Sou'th 
Africa's. Non-Racial Olympic 
Committee, Brutus 
successfully worked to ban 
South Africa and Rhodesia 
from Olympic competition 
because of racist policies. 
i aOnce a year there are 

t TOAB 

W&FUH& 

A VERY SOUND SYSTEM 
POOL * FOOSBALL . 

FRI. DOAK SNEAD 
SAT. PLUM NELLY 
2610 6UADAUIPE 

. REWARD. MALE IRISH Setter lost in 
R«1 River area, information or return.' 
Call 451-4239. 

: REWARD. Lost Blue Merle COLLIE. 
, Grey with black spots. 9 months old. 
-• "Matthew." Lost 30th, Red River. 454-
' 9344, 477-3125, 477-0146, Jan. 

STOLEN: NIKON "F" Camera with 
' 50mm f 1.4 lens with imall scratch on 

front of lens. REWARD. 478-4724. 
; 1 • 

-$100 REWARD - brown & white Husky 
-. Shepherd ml*, "Walter." Friendly, 70 

lbs. Vicinity - Mt. Bonnell Rd„ Farm 
. Road 2222. *459-6093, 454-9344, 452-1257 

LOST SEALPOINT SIAMESE kitten In 
• heat. February seventh around« West 
' . Lynn at Tenth. Reward. 478-2860. 

v>!LOST TABBY CAT in HarrU Park 
• . Avenue area. Cat Is biack, brown 
, iorange, female, missing part of nose and« 

- *r<un on back. .Staggering walk. Reward; 
, 477-7179. ' • 

REWARD FOR THE RETURN Of toy 
i«. NO questions asked. 452-

men 

CEDAR FROST 
OLD ROCK I ROll ROCK 

COUNTRY ORIGIN, 
l | FRI. 9-12 

 ̂ SAT.9-1|k 
Only $1.00 CoviNPpV: 

TAKE YOUR VALENTINE 
OUT TO EAT" i 

Champagne is 1p* a glass with all stMk dinner* on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights. ^ 

Nostalgia Weakand: 
Music of thrn 50's and 60's t 

) 

• 

Doowah £ Wodells. 

Every Maoris. 

tanoiont 

Second Le 
. aL:'v";- • \ "".V *<*« , •*» 

ever Dobip Mall 21 st G Guodalupe 
free parking in the rear 

VUj 

; white , 
. «02. Ave. H 

LOST GOLDEN COCKER .Spaniel. Red 
. JUJ collar, 5 months. South Riverside Drive, 
.|-i^j;441-4039i-Reward.; Male. 1 

JOB WANTED 
• M ^ y r r — ~  
?r,| Cfi6ATiyE'CHILaCAf?E 
'•--•Sjlrj your residence for children ivho want' 

stimul'afion and activity. 
g?SB;rofes«lonal experience With children,' 
igltwantt, the gifted. Also, training with 
.SfrWlearnlng problems. Judity Michaels , 

441-0424 
% • S3 SO per,hour IJO.OO per weekend 

afciMOVING? My pickup makes the going 
ife-fe; easier,-One trpcklead; Two toads; . 
,4p.»20,258-1891. . 1 

4^ 

WANT TO BABYSIT any age "every 
Maxwell. 474-2188. afWrnooh. Call 

Experienced, 

AND THE BIZARROS 
-SAT.-

BEVO'S 
Wist side tap 
MIXED MINKS 

24tfc mi RIO CRAN0E 

r;c c j i / b  
G9 ' tonight thru-Saturday 

hk 19-14 

COUNTRY COMFORT 
is-

BOOTHILL BROTHERS 
• tm.-SM. hk. n-M fflpf.® 

STtVE FROMHOIZ 
T^».-S<rt. Fab. 24-Mar. t 

ALIEN DAMROH 
Happy Hour intertalnnMnt 

TOM & AARON. 
Happy Ho<ir. -33M 

Cn(\li5h-\irt" 

• i 
- 1 

torn Bi Cumck tm 
some of the lights will be turn
ed off soon," Chester Falk, 
superintendent of the Electric 
Distribution Division, said./> 

The "moonlight towers" 
are third on a priority list of 
curtailments, Falk said, u 

Downtown illumination, 
listed first, and arterial il
lumination, second on the list, 
already have been curtailed* 
Falk said. 

* The 21 "moonlight towers" 
shed a bright glow over the 
city at night. In the 1890s the 
ISO-foot iron towers were the 
main source of night illumina
tion. 

stigated by the defense at
torneys; questioned 5S2 Austin y 
adults to "assess the attitudes 
of a representative sample of 
Austin adults toward sexually 
explicit movies." r~ 

Testifying that the jpwll was, 
carried oyt under his direc

tion, Dr. Robert A. Peterson,, 
UniversityXassociate 
professor of maMietiiig, ex
plained the study defines a 
sexually-explicit film $s."a 
movie that clearly shows pfeof 
pie performing sex acts that 
end with a real or simulated 
orgasm." 

Percentage responses of the. 

'showpiece' events' in South 
Africa in which blacks and 
whites conipete against each 
other," Brutus said. "This is 

|an attempt Ijythegovernment 
to demonstrate how there is 

. no racism,, hut it just doesn't 
Work. n —;— -
, "The problem with the 

- South Africans is that they are 
trying to conform with the in
ternational role other coun
tries expect in athletics, one 
without discrimination; yet 
they are trying to retain the 
rigid racial role," Brutus addl
ed. "The South Africans must 
be convinced that they can't 
have both." 

. Brutus' speech, sponsored 
by the Texas Uhion's Ideas 
and Issues Committee, follow
ed his earlier lecture on 

7 "Literature and Politics jp 
South Africa',' presented by 
the African and Afro-

' American Studies and 
Research Center. 

•iTh.e towers later were 
supplemented by. rows of 
street lights, and incandes
cent bulbs were replaced with 
mercury vapor lamiwinl936. 

Speed Limits, Traffic DeathP^f^ample,in 

Drop in Eurojp Siirtultqheowl^ ^ ̂  
WIESBADEN, Germany Statistical Office reported.4 

. The limits were introduced 
in October',. 1972, and the 
number of accident# started 
to drop almost instantly to 
reach an 18 percent decline it) 
August, 1973. 

"The defendant is charged 
with knowing community 
sUuklards in advance," he 
noted, "so I don't understand 
the state's objection to deter
mining these standards." | 

Prior Peterson's 
testimony, KTBC television 
sportscaster Phil Miller said 
he had attended the Zipper 
Lounge "three to five times, 
j "I've never seen anything 
on the screen that J con
sidered obscene,*1 ^MiHeJp 

tied. * , ., v '-. 
Court at-Law No. J 

Mll recohvene at i p.tnr Frt-

(UP1) — A general 62-mile^ 
per^hour speed limit on most 
German roads excepf 
superWghways was a major 
factor in the recent drop of 
traffic deaths, the Federal 

day. Jury arguments will be 
.» mm «.»..™.»»«.. STSHS 

«dutt would not con»i<l«r t«xo*lty •*- 0e DftlKlep QOWn , after* 
pllclt moyiet'as 

i^-

Colombian Artifacts 

CHIM€R& 
618'/2W. 6th upstairs 
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Novrms * 

15" BEER 
EVERY WEEKDAY 3-5 

Plus pool, Tornado foosball, and pin, 

1905 E. RIVERSIDE DR. 
(IN MVRR HVUS SHOPfINO CENTER) 
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I 

• IARGAINS on unrioiemed merchandise . , B 
5V . loans on most anything of vahit 1 
J WE BUY AND SELL V I 

I SNOOPERS PAWN SHOP I 
I 613 W, 29th 476-2207 . > • 

j|[M CHECK CASHING SERVICE j 

BUBBLE PUPPY' 

..w 

TILL l-AMimyF 
mSmmbm : 

SUNDAY 

FREEDOM EXPRESS BAND 
NEXT WEEK - BOLA HOOKER » 

• NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY-* 
OPEN« P.M. - lOtfc/Umar 477-37M 

* 

TRANS* TEXAS 

MERICANA 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING  ̂ , 

SMOKING PERMITTED  ̂
22MHwcockDriw-4g«<ri ROCKING CHAIR SEATING FOR AU 

OPEN 1:45 FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10 
REDUCED PRICES TIL 

6;15 (MON. THRU SAT:) 

She's 32. 
She drinks too much 
She hustles pool 
She's got a lO-yeaT^olcHfiulaTTo son 
She's got a different boyfriend every nigHtj 

O!!uu0 
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A STORY 
THEY.CAI -

sSOth Century-Fox Presents 

3AMES GAAN Is ihft' Tv -''S 

and ELI WALLACH 
in A MARK RYOELL FILM  ̂

•CINDERELLA LIBERTY"" ... : 
' Produced and Directed by. MARK RYDELL • Screenplcay by DARRYI..PONICSAN 

Based on the novel by DARRYL PONICSAN Music by JOHN WILLIAMj5 ca0Rey 0au«  ̂  ̂
[<>q>»olfnol(0^pic«umjjOMr^t»oc>Ovorf(Xi^OnX^R>co^wdhvoct^tavfta>iW*itirtt" PANAVBKDN' B. .• .. 
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Free Man 
* Clifford Irving, mastermind of *!«• Howard Hughes biography hoax, is 

released from detainment after serving a one-year, five-month term. 

WASHINGTON <AP> - Special 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski told the Senate 
Thursday the White House has cut him off 
from material for his Watergate in-
vestigations. - >• 
. "It is now clear that evidence I deem 
material to our investigations will not be 
forthcoming,'' Jaworski wrote Seiir. James 
O. Eastland, D-Miss.; 
... He said he had Been informed by letter 
"that the President has refused to recon
sider his earlier decision to terminate his 
cooperation with this investigation, at 
least with regard to producing any tape 
recordings of presidential conversations. ". 

AT THEvFlorida White House, Deputy 
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said 
Nixon had decided that material already 

I supplied Jaworski "is sufficient to allow 
1, the grand juries to proceed with their 

Asked if this meant Nixon would furnish 
Jaworski and his staff with no further 
(apes or White House documents, Warren 
responded that presidential attorney 
James St. Clair "will continue to discuss 

Full Convention 
Education Proposal Includes 

matters with Mr! Jaworski bn a confiden
tial basis and will cooperate with the 
special prosecutor's office to the extent 
feasible." ( 

ASKED WHETHER Niion f%ar® 
templating firing Jaworski, Warren refus
ed a direct response,: saying the question 
"is not before us, the situation hasn't been 
raised;" 

In confirming that St. Clair had sent a 
letter to Jaworski fefusing his latest re
quest for material, White House aides 
made clear that the decision had been 
made by Nixon himself . 

Eastland, reached by telephone in 
Mississippi, said he had not seen the • 
Jaworski letter. The chlfrman of the 
Judiciary Committee declined comment 
on what the committee might do. It has a 
meeting scheduled next Tuesday to con-

;;—zisLt:. ——-
general, . s 

JAWORSKI SAID that in the'investiga
tion of the Watergate break-in and cover-
up he had asked^ and been refused, tape 
recordings of 27 presidential meetings and 

telephone conversations.* 

A deputy, he said, also was not given, 
materials- relating to the investigation of-
dairy industry contributions, and that the -
White House refused to permit prosecu
tion staff members to review files relating 

i Utytbe^jspecial investigations unifknown as 

H 

the plumbers|% -
Jaworski .said the Watergate break-in^ 

and cover-up grand jury will be able to»* 
return indictments without the benefit ofl-' 
additional evidence but "the material is?*' 
important to a complete and thorough in4l 
vestigation and may • contain evidence! 
necessary for any future trials?^ -

• m m, • _ ife 

Daniel 

Nj- By BILL GARLAND . 
Texan Staff Writer 

Hie Education Committee will present 
its proposed article, including provisions 
which govern the Permanent" and 

• Available University Funds; to the full 
Constitutional Convention beginning at 9 

• Questions from delegates will be allow
ed, but no amendments will be accepted or 
votes taken during the Friday session. -

THE CONVENTION will adjourn 
" around noon until Monday when lengthy 

debate on the committee's proposals and 
, alternate proposals is expected. 

During a fiill sessiiott Thufstfay. Dan 
* ' Kubiak, chairman of the Education Com

mittee, said a separate member of the 
committee had been assigned to present 

• each of the article's 11 sections. 
. Midland Sen. Pete Snelson and Bryan 
Rep. Bill Presnal are scheduled to present 
the two sections dealing with the Universi
ty funds. . 

THE COMMITTEE votgd 13-7 Monday, 
on the education article it will present. 

"• " The seven dissenters were Houston 
Reps. Ray Barnhart, Sid Bowers, Milton 
Fox, Joe Pentony and Senfronia Thomp
son, Dallas Rep. Jim Mattox and Snyder 
Rep. Renal Rosson. 

The seven said they voted against the 
proposed article because of the Perma
nent University Fund provision or the "e-
qual educational opportunity" clause. 

Mattox said he will propose a student 
aid and recruitment amendment to sec
tions dealing with the funds when 

, amendments are allowed. . 
«HISjiMEOTWM[EN^wil^^ttach^to 

the Available University Fund and-would 
allow aid money to be used by all schools 
in the University .and Texas A&M Univer
sity Systems. • / 

Mattox said Monday he was uncertain 
whether the amendment will receive the 
majority vote it needs for inclusion in the 

opoaed constitqtion: ^ 
" What I'm hoping is that it will not be as 

easy to exert pressure on the entire floor," 
Mattox said. 
, HIS SIMILAR student aid amendment 
failed 13-9 in the Education Committee 
after a Vote on an amendment to his 
amendment tied 11-11. 
- Mattox' original amendment wsuld have 
left aid open to students in all state-
supported schools, and the amendment to 
the amendment would have limited theaid 
to campuses .in the University and A&M, 
Systems. • / v, " ' • 

Mattox said regents of the two systems 
probably have no objection to the amend
ment "if it makes funds available only to 
their individual campuses. (Austin and 
College Station)." \ 

"They've told me if it were properly 
worded they'd have no objection," he said. 

IF THE convention rejects his amend-
. ment making aid available to students at 
' all System campuses, Mattox said he 
might propose limiting the program to the 
two single campuses. -

"What I'd like to do is give the conven
tion, a chance to look at it (the amend
ment) with the whole (funds) section," he 
said. 

The Permanent and Available Universi
ty Funds were left virtually unaltered by 
the committee from the version proposed 

Permanent, Available Funds 
Revision Commis-by the Constitutional 

sion (CRC). 
- The CRC changed the fund language in 
several important ways from the laiiguage 
of the 1876 Constitution:, however.. 

> THE COMMISSION elevated distribu
tion of the Available University Fund to 
j^stitutldnif) ^tatul trom its current: 
statutory position. 1 

One-third of the fond goes to Texas A&M 
at College Station and two-thirds goes to 
the University. 

Another change increased the number of 
System schools participating in the Per
manent University Fund building 
program. 7 """" 

CURRENTLY ONLY eight System 
campuses participate in the program, but 
the CRC added the 11 other branches. 

The Universities at Arlington, Dallas, 
-Permian Basin and San Ahtonio are 
among those included by the CRC which 
are now left-out of the prograih. 

The build|ng fund is maintained by issu
ing bonds and notes backed up by the value 
of the Invested Permanent University 
Fund, around $680 million. 

The CRC raised the constitutional limit 
of bond sales from 20 percent to 30 percent 
of the fund. > 

THUS, IF the provision is placed in the 
constitution by a majority vote of the con
vention and passed, by the voters, the 
University will be allowed to issue bonds 
up to 20 percent of the fund's value and 
A&M will be Allowed up to 10 percent .of 
the value. \ 

Pentony has several proposals to submit 
to the convention which would drastically 
change administration of the funds. 

These include giving management ofth'e 
Permanent University Fund to the Coor
dinating Board, State College and Univer-. 
sity System, or spreading benefits of the 
Available University Fund among all 
state-supported colleges*—-——-

Hispfo^^TsfatledsubstantiaHy in the5*^ 
Education Committee, usually mustering " 
only a few supporting votes. -

Although Constitutional Convention President Price Daniel Jr. still wants the^ 
proposed constitution submitted to voters before the November election, he is now-' 
less in favor of holding the vote during the May primaries. ••'"J"1-

The technical difficulties of getting the new constitution on the May ballbf, eVen if* 
scheduled byMarch 29, make the primaries .less 

© Daniel said Thursday. *u... „ r , 
He wants the vote before the November elections "because public interest will be* 

at its peak immediately at the conclusion of the convention," he said. ->> r 
He would "agree with November if the press and media would cooperate with the' 

educational effort," if delegates would participate in the effort and if "a strong, well-1 

financed citizen's movement" were created. 
A special election during the summer is a possible alternative to the May or*. 

November vote, he added. ~ r 

"I don't rule out a special election at this point. It's•& little bit early yet to pin ity 
down because the time we finish our job will have a bearing," he said. » 

. - • Jianiel is .optimisti&about-keeping with his proposed 9<Way convention schedule. I1 

—Of the two obstacles that could hold up the revision process, one is put of the way * 
Tie said. ' ^ 1 \ 

He listed the obstacles as public testimony and "democratic fUror debate." " 
The public testimony ended Feb. 1 and the "democratic floor debate" begins Fri-

' day with presentation of the Education Article, to the full convention. 
Daniel's remarks came following Thursday's full session in which each committee, 

c h a i r m a n  p r e s e n t e d  a  p r o g r e s s  r e p o r t  t o  t h e  d e l e g a t e s .  '  : ' '  - r  
- - The Rights-and Suffrage Committeekwasjgheduled to present the Suffrage Article' 
s during the session but voted Jo wait until nextnyedt>after seraral cm, 

members' objected to"drafting changes in the article. 

news 
The article now is scheduled for presentation following, the Education Article. *•>$ 

B.b,»" 

Arabs Get More U.S. Wheat 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sales of high-priced U.S. 

grain to the Mideast.are doubling this fiscal year, and 
government officials say there is little chance the Nix
on administration will shut down shipments in retalia
tion for the Arab oil embargo. 

The Agriculture Department says shipments of 
wheat and other grain may total $800 million in the 
year ending June 30, about double sales of $413 million 
in 1972-73. 

Market Shows Slight Gain 

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock market, uninspired 
all week, recorded a srrtall gain Thursday in continued 
light trading. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials rose 3.05 to 
809.92, while gainers outnumbered .losers by about 7 to 
6 on the New York Stock Exchange. • 

Addiction Molecule Isolated 
r STANFORD,"Calif. (AP)-the first iso^tion of the 

brain molecules involved in drug addiction was 
reported Thursday by a Stanford Medical Center 
research team working with mice. 

"Eventually this discovery could have enormous im
portance in dealing with narcotics addiction," said Dr. 
Avram Goldstein, the team chief., 

Food Costs To Rise Again 
WASHINCiTON' (UPI) — American consumers, 

stung*by a 16 percent increase in food prices last year, 
will probably be hit by an additional increase bf 12 per
cent or more in 1974, the government predicted Thurs
day. , 

Painting a gloomier picture for shoppers than they 
tentatively outlined several months ago, Agriculture 
Department'economists said supermarket prices in 
the first quarter of this year are likely to average 20.7 
percent above a year ago and about 5 percent above 

, the last quarter of 1973. 

The exceptional clarity and transparencyV the model 1001 are a direct outgrowth of Infinity. 

S,Tif^mW sPfaker.tef ° °8y'Jexemp,ified in ihe Servo-Statik I and the model 2009A. The' 
model 1001 is the only low priced speaker which can re-create the full orchestral image and 
frequency spectrum with the lowest sonic coloration in the industry. 'mage and 

INFINITY 
SYSTEMS. INC. 

INFINITY 1001 SPECIFICATIONS 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
30 Hz to 21 KHz, plus/minus 4.5 'db 

CROSSOVER FREQUENCY 
1300 Hz (acoustic) 

NOMINAL IMPEDANCE 
6 Ohms 

MINIMUM AMPUFIER POWER 
20 Watts per channel RMS 

REAR RADIATION 

MP"" }
* 

50% above 1300 Hz 

Stereo & TV 
ii 
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